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THE,CONTRACTOR pable of work for the time being but I FATALtflES FROM GOALTHE WHOLE HERDIIIOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHAS.-.u IMMIGRANT DROPS DEAD. COULD PROVIDEWinnipeg Coroner and Jury Going 

Into Cause of Recent Deaths.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18—Coroner Inglig 
commenced the inquiry today into the 
numérote deaths from the explosions 
of coal oil, taking as the first specific 
case the late Mrs. Holmes and her 
little son, who were fatally burned 
while the woman was lighting the 
stove with the aid of coal oil. Little 
evidence was adduced beyond the fact 
that a grocer named Einarsson, who 
sold the oil in question testified that 
he believed he detected the smell of 
gasoline in the last consignment from 
the Winnipeg Oil company. Crossréx- 
amined he emphatically "denied any 
possibility that he himself mixed gas
oline with the oil. The inauirv is

HELD BLAMELESS from childhood," said Dr. Gillespie.
Dr. Hyslop, the first witness for the 

defence told of having attended the 
plaintiff at the hospital and of paying all 
the expenses incurred on behalf of the 
U.T.P.

‘ The plaintiff requested that he be al
lowed to go to the camp,” said Dr. 
Hyslop. “I told him he could go for two 
weeks but under no circumstance to re
tenir! longer than three weeks."

‘‘Did he come back ?” asked Mr. Big- 
gar.

“No, he did not come back.”
“Why did he not come back?”
“Probably because legal proceedings 

had been entered by that time,” was the 
reply.

technical

Had Newly Arrived From England En 
Route to Saskatchewan.

Kenora, Nov. 18—Just after train 
No. 92 had cleared from Drvden a 
passenger dropped down dead in a 
first class car. The body was taken 
out here when the train arrived at 
6.10 p.m. The deceased had the name 
of William Montahouse on his bag
gage afid the address Mertlach, Sask.

MOUNTED BLUFF KAISER SUBMITS A BANK STAFFtractors Suit in"Supreme Court Arising From 
G.T.P. Blasting Accident is 

Dismissed.

Pablo Buffalo Herd Undo Work of 
Months by Breaking From the 

Corral in Montana.

GermanJEmperor Renounces Divine 
Bight Policy—Triumph for 

Von Buelow.

From Among Prisoners mWe aremoney, 
etail work.
s, Counters, 
irepared at

Penitentiaries—Dominion In
spector Dawson^Here.

In the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon before Chief Justice Sift on, Albert 
Freeman, a young man of abont 21 years 
of age. bought suit for $5,000 damages 
against Frank Jackson, a G.T.P. con
tractor, for injuries which he had in
curred during some_ blasting operations 
in a cut on the

Missoula, Meut.. Nov. 17—Despite 
all the care and precaution exercised 

■ in the preparation for shipment of 
the remainder of the Pablo bison herd 
to the National park in Alberta, the 
herd will remain on the Flat Hoad 
reservation until

-Germany breathes G. W. Dawson, of Ottawa, inspector of 
Dominion penitentiaries, is in the city 
inspecting the Alberta penitentiary. He 
inspects not only the prisoners, prison re
cords, and prison equipment but also the 
structural work, and, indeed, every
thing connected with the penitentar'y. 
Although he Has not had time to com
plete his inspection as yet, Mr. Dawson 
expressed himself *as well pi >ased with 
tire manner in which the Alberta peni
tent ary i.< being conducted under the 
warden, Matthew McCauley.

Speaking to the Bulletin representative 
'-“is m lining Mr. Dawson stated that he 
«as suiprised at the immense amount of 
work U-'ng carried on at the Alberta 
Ic ifntiary.

“t '.in know the penitentiary officials 
ranuot select their prisoners,” he re
marked with a smile, “so we do not have 

most- skilled labor in our prisons 
The. work done at the Alberta peniten
tiary however, is excellent and reflects 
great credit on the officials and instruc- 
tors m charge/*

„ Pioneers in Reinforced Concrete.
“I he first reinforced concrete to be 

used ill Alberta was used this, summer n 
tl;p construction of an addition to the 
Alberta penitentiary. We are the pio- 
iieers in this work just as we were at the 
British C fir mini penitentiary in the ase 
x- stone- Experts from the
hahn Reinforced steel works have exaro- 
ir**cl the reinforced work done at the 
jmnircntiory here and pronounce it to be 
tn.3 v-ry best in America.

“How many penitentiaries are there Id 
a"add ■' i[r- Dawson was asked.

re.,1 jr<xsix at present.” was the 
repli, and the government are already 
of ÎT dlng another for the province 
w;n / tchjWa,n at Prlnc» Albert which

11 be ready for use by next year. Es- 
timating roughly I should say there were
nari^b °VeI 1‘®?8 male Prisoners in the 
panons penitentiaries. At Dorchester,
ir. •’«“ sltaated the penitentiary for the 
The n'"?. Provinces with 204 prisoners. 
Vi! Penitentiary is located at St.
! 1 mi. de Pau and contains 450 prison
ers. There are 523 prisoners at the On-
stZpe2, eniiary at Ki-eston, and 175 .u 
stoney Mountain in Manitoba. I behove

LTD,
Edwards asked several•MONTON. ALTA. spring. The bisonP. grade near To-

re tuefp was ofliMaTTÿ
iniing irt will on their natiV: powers of inquest will be used to thor

oughly probe the manufacture, pro
duction and testing of the oil used in 
the province.

-workmen,= JBhc of whom were
called upon a* witnesses and others who
were merely interested in the proceed
ings. The case, which was very protract
ed, was dismissed by HiffLordship on the 
ground that no negligence had been 
shown on the part of the contractor or 
his foreman. Col. E. B. Edwards was en
gaged as counsel for the plaintiff and O. 
M. Biggar acted for the defendant.

The circumstances surrounding the ac
cident were most extraordinary. Albert 
Freeman, the plaintiff, told of having 
been in the construction camp, passing 
between the kitchen and the dining tent 
when he was struck on the head and 
knew nothing more until he regained 
consciousness in the public hospital in 
Edmonton under the care of Dr. Hyslop, 
medical office:* for the G.T.P. In relating 
the injuries, which he had received the 
plaintiff said that he suffered frftm de
fective articulation and from slight par 
aî y sis in the side of his face and in his 
left arm. The wound in his head was not 
yet healed and still discharged matter 
every three or four days.

Yorkmen as Witnesses.
I. Cameron and Martin Swanson, work

men on the grade, testified to having 
made all the preparations for blasting in 
the loose rock under the direction of 
Foreman Conrad Schacht. When all was 
ready both workmen retired 206 feet or 
more and Schacht at that time was on a 
nearby hill from which he shouted twice 
as a warning to all within range. After 
the explosion a cry was heard in the 
camp some 500 feet away. It was found 
that Freeman had been struck on the 
head by a stone. His skull was crushed 
and the brain exposed.

Donald Smith and Alex Morrow swore 
to having seen a stone coming in the di
rection of the camp, when they were 
about to leave the camp for the swim
ming pool. Smith saw it fall between the 
two buildings and was the first to reach 
Freeman's side. The injured man had 
* ***->....
there was a hole an inch square.

“Ask My Father/*
Sarah Donald, a little girl of the camp, 

had been with Freeman when he was 
struck.

“Efow old is the girl 
ship.

“Ask my father," she innocently im
plied.

“That is a very goed answer," eaid Col. 
Edward**.

To Mr. Biggar the little girl said that 
Freeman was supposed to be washing 
dishes in the cook’s tent and she did not 
know why he should have been outside 
at the time. He had been playing with 
her during the evening.

W. F rase* told of having helped to put 
Freeman on a wagon and gone with him 
to Shipman, then on the train to Edmon
ton where the ambulance was in waiting 
to take him to the Public Hospital.

Medical Evidence.
Drs. Forin and Gillespie were called to 

say as to the condition of the man in the 
hospital and of his condition when last 
under their care.

“My recollection is that he made re
markable progress for the injury which 
he had received,"- said Dr. Forin.

Dr. Giliespiv saw the plaintiff in Au
gust before he left the hospital and again 
when he returned to Edmonton from To- 
Held suffering fr6m discharges* from his 
head.

“The plaintiff hc= been rendered inea-.

I don’t know yon are getting beyono

Plaintiff’s counsel attempted to intro
duce a letter which had been written by 
Dr. Hyslop to the injured man.

“That itf not evidence, and you_ can’t 
introduce it here," commented His Lord- 
ship.

Too Much of* the Personal.

Some barbed shafts passed between the 
witness and Col. Edwards regarding the 
latter’s connection with the hospital. His 
Lordship terminated this by saying, 
‘There has been too much personal cle

ment in this cro^-examination and it 
might lie well to drop it now."

Mrs. Schacht, wife of the foreman, 
when called said that on Hie evening of 
tlie blasting her husband and Freeman 
had been at the supper table fogetheY 
and Mr. Schacht had said that some 
blasting was going to be done so they 
had better lock out.

Mr. Schacht,
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ST. PIERRE ISLANDERS
WANT ANNEXATION BOSTON MERCHANTS AT OTTAWA

Extend Invitation to Premier Laurier 
to Visit Boston.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—A deputation re
presenting flip Merchante’ association 
of Boston waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier this afternoon, bearing to the 
Canadian premier a message of neigh
borly good- will from the business men 
of Boston end asking him, with a

BIWANE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE) 
MERITS i

view to fostering more intimate rela
tions between people of New England 
and of Canada and to visit Boston as 
a guest of the association. They point-

St. Pierre Miquelon, Nov. 18.—De
monstrations approaching rioting 
have resulted from the demand for 
free schools, and the mob which be
sieged Government House yesterday 
bore at its head the American flag, 
sang the Marseilles and shouted for 
annexation to the United States. 
The, people want the .schools, which 
have been closed by the government, 
thrown Open free to all and with 
religious instruction permitted. Over 
a thousand persons joined in the 
march on the Governor's residence.

Temporary ' order was restored by 
the promise that the demands would 
all be cabled to the authorities at 
Paris, with a request for an immedi
ate report. This land is owned by 
France and is not far from Newfound
land, and if trouble becomes more 
serious British warships may he or
dered here, as, France has none in 
the vicinity.

The police force is entirely inade
quate to cope with the situation. The 
belief is held hère that if the French 
government refuse, to reconsider its
action, thc-*nnéWtôa -party at St.

the foreman, sa-'d (hat 
mention had been made of the blasting 
at the table and that when the explosion 
was about to take place he had called 
Fire! 're!” and that the plaintiff had 

waved his hand indicating that the 
warning had been heard. At the time 
witness was not more than 200 feet away.

"I saw the plaintiff in Tofield in Octo- 
her, said the witness, “and asked him 
Why he did not get out of the way, and 
he replied, ‘Oh, I did not think there 
was any danger.’”

Contradictory Evidence.
The plaintiff was called to contradict 

much of the evidence of the defence.
In offering a reason why the plaintiff 

did not return to the hoepitnl as Dr 
Hyslop told him to, Col. Edwards asked 
V *•» lifer Dr. T.xsl/tr* ------ <«

ed out that a more frequent inter- 
change of visits of tlie public men of 
both countries would promote a bet
ter -understanding in matters of trade 
and other relationship. Sir Wilfrid 
expressed his sincere desire to do all 
in hie power to .promote friendly rela
tions between the United States and 
Canada and cordially thanked tire 
deputation for their invitation. Ho 
promised that when he could find time 
to spare from his public duties as 
premier he would 'be glad to pay a 
visit as a guest of the association, 
but was doubtful if such a visit could
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The conference was perhaps the 
.anfl, momentous of the Kaiser #
reign. All Germany heaved a sigh 
of relief when it was announced that 
the Emperor had yielded satisfactor
ily and completely.

Public opinion everywhere applauds 
the Emperor’s decision and where 
twenty-four hours ago there was gen
eral revilement of him, he is today 
the object of greater esteem than at 
any other time in his life. The re
sult is considered a marvelous 
triumph for Von Buelow, as great a 
diplomatic victory as even old Prince 
Bismarck, the iron chancellor, ever 
achieved.

London Commends Emperor.
London, Nov. 18.—All the London 

morning newspapers have editorials 
on what some of them term, “Von 
Buelow's triumph and the Emperor’s 
submission.”

The Daily Telegraph, the most pro
gressive of the daily newspapers, 
says: “A remarkable and exciting 
page of contemporary history has been 
definitely turned. The Emperor has 
known .how to yield manfully and 
royally."

The Daily Mail says : “Since the 
Barons of England presented their 
ultimatum to Kinfe John, history has 
offered few spectacles more dramatic."

The Mail thinks that though Europe 
will be freed from alarm ana anxiety. 
Germany will not be satisfied until 
the Emperor’s pledge has been incor
porated.

Tile Standard says : “The Emperor 
has never been greater than he is to
day, at the moment of surrendering 
some of his personal power at popular 
bidding.”

. Express Gratification.
Berlin, November 18.—All the morn

ing newspapers discuss the end of 
the crisis with varying degrees of 
satisfaction according to party affilia
tions. With the exception of the 
Socialist and one or two extreme 
radical organs, all express gratifica
tion at the pledge of the Emperor.

Attempt to Blow Up Train. .
Frankfort, Nov. 18.—Rumors were 

current here yesterday that an attempt 
had been made to-blow up the train on 
which Emperor William journeyed to 
Berlin. The official statement says : 
“On Sunday and Monday a dynamite 
cartridge was found on the tracks 
near the station at Muhleim, between 
Frankfort and Kanau. The cartridges 
were not found on tracks over which 
the Imperial train was .to pass, but 
on the tracks paralleling these.”

New Zealand Government Returned.
Wellington, N. S. W., Nov. 17.—The 

government has been returned to 
office. The returns are incomplete, 
but it is probable the majority will be 
reduced. Hon. Gluts. McNab, minis
ter of lands and agriculture, is de
feated. The question of local option

Notariée, Etc. 
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’estutia-Pierre will éndbavor to indiice the 
United States to purchase the colony.np the case exhaustive!) 

held that the defendants' 
fir damages unless preca
neglected."

“There are people wb 
enough to do what they 
His Lordshi-i.

The action was dismisi

DOMINION FAIR FINANCES.

asked His Lord- The Exhibition Held in Calgary Wes 
Huge Financial Succeea.

Calgary, Alberta, Nov, It—The fair as
sociation this afternoon received the re
port of the Dominion Fair management 
which shows a balance of $24,852 on 
hand. The receipts of the fair were 
$153,449. It was enthusiastically decided 
to put on a bigger and better exhibition 
next summer.

The following officers were elected : 
Patrons, Lieut .-Governor Bulyea, 
Premier Rÿtherford, Hon. W. H- 
Cushing, M. S. McCarty, M.P.; hon
orary presidents, Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, the Mayor of Cal
gary ; president, I. S. G. VanWart; 
vice-president, Wooley Dod; second 
vice-president, Col. Walker; directors 
and chairmen of various committees, 
McBeth, Cross, Thompson, Davidson, 
Fowler, Hornby, Marker, Buttle, Dew
ey, Brown, Trcgellis, Bryce, Wright, 
Turner ; honorary directors, Woods, 
Edwards, Withcrall, Valiquettc, Mc- 
Gillicuddy, White, Johnston, Adams 
E. L. Richardson was re-appointed 
manager at a salary raised to $2,500 
and given an added bonus of $500 in 
further recognition of his services.

FISHERMAN’S FAMILYNEW CENTRAL BRIDGE BROKE THROUGH ICEND OTHERS-THAT 
ft screened coal in the 
at cash prices to suit 

| best double screened 
’ at $2 per ton at 
quality mine run for 

t at $1.50 per ten . t 
joinings at 7$c, all 
J per ton extra for le- 
luRay Broe., Namau,

BETWEEN TWIN CITIES
Drowning Accident on Red River 

—Cornelius Favel, His Wife ancf 
Two Children Lose Their Lives— 
Baby Was Saved by Being Thrown 
Out of Danger and Was Picked Up 
Later.

making a trail that was a little easier 
lor the one that was following him. 
Up the bluff and over the ridge, bel
lowing in triumph and twisting their 
thort tails in victory, the ungainly 
gallopers passed and then they spread 
out in three different directions until 
the work of months was undone and 
they were their own masters, defiant 
end unconqueted.

Camera Man in Their Path.
A thort distance up the bluff a

ie. Sturgeon. Selkirk, Nov. 18.—WordPHH! reached
here today of a drowning fatality in 
the Red River, three miles north of 
here, in which Cornelius Favel, jun.. 
his wife and two children lost their 
lives. Favel, whose home is near 
Netley, left on Monday with his wile 
and three children for his winter fish
ing quarters at the mouth of the river, 
travelling by dog train over the ice.

When near Devil’s Creek they

The construction of a central low- 
level bridge across the Saskatchewan, 
to bo. built within the next year or 
two, iB daily becoming a greater cer
tainty. The present congestion of 
traffic o:i the Saskatchewan bridge, 
which will be even greater when the 
street cars are in regular operation, 
make such a bridge an absolute ne
cessity in the near future.

This bridge will be needed whether 
the high-level bridge is started short
ly or not, and will in no way inter
fere with the latter, as there is suffi
cient traffic to warrant the construc
tion of both bridges.

Mayor McDougall has been thinking 
seriously over the central bridge idea 
lor some time and also has held . a 
consultation with Mayor Duggan, of 
Strathcona. The result is that the 
mayor of the University City, with 
Aldermen Bush and ■Sheppard, will 
shortly form a joint committee with 
Mayor McDougall and one or two 
of the Edmonton council to wait 
upon the government, asking them 
to construct a bridge similar to that 

rat Medicine Hat and other southern 
cities.

Location of New Bridge.
Tlie location of such a structure 

has not definitely been decided upon, 
but engineers report that the most 
favorable place would be at the foot 
of Fourth street, almost between the 
two cities’ power houses. On the 
Strathcona side there is a very easy 
grade up the hill from this point, 
while this location would be very 
easy of access from the Edmonton 
side.

It is estimated that the proposed 
bridge between the power houses can 
be built for considerably less money 
than it was intended to put into the 

' traffic section on the high-level bridge. 
This bridge would very materia’1/ 
shorten the distance between the busi 
ness centres ot the two cities and 
greatly facilitate commercial inter
course. There is not much time to 
get the matter in shape to ask a grant 
trom the provincial legislature at next 
session, and for this reason Mayor 
McDougall purposes to take the mat
ter up at once.
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ake, commeecing at 
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range for 22 calibre

making a total of 272, c 
only 10 prisoners."
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photographer from Butte had station
ed hirmiif, selecting what he thought
I’OC n rmri/T x«»m4fu»n neint Lnem ,..1, Z nhvas a good vantage point from which 
to get pictures of the last of the bison 
while they were yet on .American soil. 

His station was directly in the path
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and sold en coin - 
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Trunk Pacific Croes- 
Siyer. of the onrushing beasts, and lie had 

not the skill at climbing that was 
necessary to get out of their way. All 
lie knows is that he grabbed some
thing in the dust and the next instant 
he found himself riding on the back
nf n Ito ! Imxinrt Ixiiffoln tin AiTin nlîf? Un

Later Returns in New Zealand.
Wellington, New Zealand, Nov. 18.— 

The latest returns show that the pro
hibition vote has been largely in
creased. The Prohibition party esti
mated that 160 public houses will be 
closed and a number of wholesale li
censes cancelled. Premier Ward 
claims a very solid majority, while 
the opposition leader claims he has 
gained five seats and has not lost a 
single man.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1888

IT PREMISES DUR- 
2-year-old red steer, 

white underlined 
visible brand. C. It.

to return owing to the unsafe condi
tion of the ice.

REMISES OF THE 
8, Tp. 55, 11. 24, W. 

ll-t., one grey home, 
Ire -aine on proving 
E allexpenses. Robt. 
fjUta.

Australia Would Profit.
Sidney, Australia, Nov. 18.—Premier 

Fisher says concerning cable rates : 
“While favoring all possible increase 
in facilities, including (Cheapness, I 
think a reduction to a penny-a-word 
an extreme proposition, but Australia 
would be greatly advantaged by such 
a reduction.”

there among the rushing bison. They 
banged against his legs and battered 
lias shins but tlie limb of the treq 
held and he held to it. The herd was 
toon out of the way.

No Shipment This Year.
There mill be no shipment of buf

falo this year. Perhaps there will be 
one next summer. Thai remains to 
lie seen. The bison will spend the 
winter in the usual place and the 
quarters prepared for them in the 
Canadian park will be empty.

R ABOUT OCT. 19, 
rty of Mrs. James 
[)., one grey gelding, 
lip and J. B. on the 
lone brown gelding, 
at hip and other in- 
Iner is requested to 
I expenses.

that were told at the time of the dis- 
of the Gunness murders.covery

Standard Oil is Indicted.

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 18—Lion county 
grand jury at Rock-Rapids this morning 
returned an indictment against the 
Standard Oil Co., of Indiana, charging 
discrimiantion in the violation of the 
new state statute forbidding corpora
tions charging different prices for their 
product at points where the freight rate 
conditions are equal.

Insurance Collector Tried, to Suicide.
Franklin, Man., Nov. 17.—Alex. 

Fraser,-about 45 years of age, attempt
ed suicide here today 'by gashing his 
throat with a jack knife. Fraser is 
a hail insurance collector and has 
been around Neepawa, Franklin and 
Minnedosa for some time pa&t.

Foi men, fur coats, fur- 
lined aoats, cloth coats, 
with fti| Collars, fur caps, 
collars Rnd gauntlets, at 
prices tlat will«please you.

Let m? qpote you prices 
on you^ full this year, we 
can save you money.

Furs for men and women

THE PEMBINA 
el horse, white on 
ht about LUO lbs., 
:high ; also owe roan 
it about 1050 brand 
5 : also one sorrel 
tlit about 1050. The 
k about Sept. 4.

Celebrated Hostelry Destroyed.

Chattinopga, Tenn., Nov. 17—His
toric Lookout inn and four summer 
residences and a store, all on- Lookout 
mountain, were completely destroyed 
by fire this afternoon and tonight the 
flames are «spreading in different di
rections on the east side of the moun
tain, threatening heavy destruction of 
property. The entire loss on the 
mountain is $350,000 so far.

. Murderer Gets Long Sentence.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 17.—Salvator 

Mazzato, convicted of the murder of 
William Rockenstyre, in this city on 
October 17th, was today sentenced to 
an indeterminate term of not less than- 
twenty years in Clihton state prison.

British Pulp Company Floated.
London, Nov. 18.—The British Pulp 

Company of Newfoundland has been 
formed with a capital of three hun
dred thousand pounds.

of the Bullletin asked.
“1 believe So,” was the rei 

though I have not, as vet, insr 
prisoners. I don’t know that 
badly off though. Of course I 1 
the idea of a lad like that in i 
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nant, but I believe he is bettei 
he would be in many refo: 
Where a lot of boys are tiwetb.,

I. Reward will be 
ring same or giving 
ing their where- 
IP. Shenahan, Eot-

No Confirmation of Association.

l'ekin, China, Nov. 18—Nothing has 
es- been made public yet confirming the ru- 
ire, | mors of the Emperor and Empress dow- 
dc- j ager’s assassination. The new Empress 
in- dowager, Yehohala, is assuming unwont- 
>ai- ed strength. She has already called a 

meeting of the couAeil in her chamber 
for the consideration of state affairs.

ritish Columbia. 
HHTRICTB
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itia, Climate, Pri- 
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Former Winnipeg Chief Dead.
London, Ont., Nov. 17—David B. 

Huraay, one time ehieif of police oi 
Winnipeg and prominent in the west 
in its -early days, died today, aged 69. 
He leaves a wife and two daughters in 
Greenwood, B.C. The Masons are 
looking after the funeral „ arrnnge-

Gilbert Plains By-Election. -------------
Gilbert Plains, Man., Nov. 17—In To Break I

the bÿ-election to fill the provincial London, Nov. l 
vacancy caused by Glen Campfbell’s mammoth balloon 
election to tire Dominion house, at ing in an attempt 
midnight, Cameron, Conservative, was ( tance records. Ca 
leading by 22. with 4 -polls to hoar ' panied by Turner, 
tivnr. I they expect to re»

Bank of Canada Purchase.
Toronto, Nov. 18—The Bank of Can

ada has acquired by purchase theW. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jasper A vs., East.IATW, tti

HH I '«asBfîs



PAOE TWO.

DISTRICT NEWS
church held a supper and entertain
ment on Monday evening.

North Battieford, Nov. 13.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
J. W. Baker uf Kitscot 

day in town.
J. W. Martin, inspector of Dominion 

Land Offices, was in town on Saturday.
Messrs. B. Pinkney, J. Keilty, B. Bow

man, T. Keilty, W. Sims and W. Frank 
retnrned from a hunting trip on Tues
day. They were fortunate in securing 
four 4®er.

John Spackman, C.N.R. townsite agent 
was in town on Wednesday.

Wess Falkins was a visitor at the Capi
tol for Thanksgiving.

T. Armstrong left for Wainwright on 
Thursday to take charge of the plumbing 
and tinsnuthing work of Howard A Law.

Wm. Qreen.sides of Rosthern, Sas
katchewan is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. McClinton this week.

Ed. Connors, proprietor of the Vermil
ion hotel, and wife, arrived from Rainy 
River on Sunday.

Geo. Hyslop who has been visiting his 
son Roy at his homestead north of the 
town during the last three months, re
turned to his home at Hamilton, Ont., 
on Sunday. He was accompanied by his 
daughter Flossie.

Rod McRae and wife were visitors at 
Yegreville on Monday.

D. D. Mann, vice-president of the C.N. 
R. accompanied by M. H. McLeod, gen
eral manager, passed through town on 
Monday en route for Edmonton.

Jas. Kennedy of the Bank of Com
merce was a visitor at Innesfrae on Mon
day.

R. G. Dunsmore returned from a busi
ness trip at Winnipeg on Sunday.

Miss Beth Witherbe of the Alberta 
College, Edmonton, is visiting her par
ents this week.

Hugh Collins is a visitor at Edmonton 
this week.

W. F. Ellis spent his Thanksgiving 
holidays at Edmonton.

G. W. Philip of Kitscoty visited "n 
town on Thursday.

Gano Bros., of Wainright, returned 
from their hunting expedition at the 
Battle River, returned to town on Wed- 
resday.

The work on the electrical plant is be
ing finished as rapidly as possible. The 
englues and machinery arrived on Wed
nesday and, as the building was ready, 

ill only be a short time until everv

I thus set will be speedily followed by pro
perty owner on both sides of Pearce 
street for two blocks at least.

»p n airs I k D'von Iffland, editor of the "Post,” 
1 who has been away on business for sever
al weeks, retnrned home Monday.

Mrs. John West went to Camrose on 
Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. F. 
Pike.

Large numbers of cattle are being de
livered by the farmers to P. Bums It 
Co. One man alone, Mr. Chae. Pelter, of 
Battle River, bringing in over one hun
dred head. Eight carloads were ship
ped Wednesday.

R. J. Hutchings manager of the G refit 
West Saddlery Co., Calgary, was in the 
city on Tuesday.

Mayor Duggan of Stratheona was a 
Wetaskiwin visitor, Monday. <

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barnard, who 
have been living in Daysland for some 
time have returned to the city and will 
reside in Geo. Bush’s cottage, Lome 
street.

C. H. Olin has just returned from a 
trip to Bawlf.

H. E. Cutler is in Red Deer this week 
attending the supreme court, which is be
ing held there.

J. F. McNamara, of Lloydminster, 
spent Monday in the city, the guest or
his brother W. J. McNamara.

A movement is on foot towards the for
mation of a club. It is to be hoped jt 
will meet with success, as an institution 
of this kind would no doubt be well sup
ported.
The regular meeting of the city council 
was held Tuesday evening. The business 
transacted being principally routine.

R. C. Bauer left last week for the 
States, on business that may compel him 
to remain all winter.

A social evening was spent at the 
manse Wednesday evening. The spa
cious rooms were crowded with members 
of the congregation. An enjoyable pro
gram was given, consisting of vocal se
lections by Mrs. Montgomery, Miss Dud
geon, Miss Spencer, Mr. T. W. Hogg, Mr. 
Kinnaird and a quartette "Dixie Land’’ 
by Miss Dudgeon, Miss Morson, Mr. T. 
W. Hogg and Rev. J. E. Hogg. Mrs. Mac- 
Lean delighted her hearers with a violin 
solo, and Miss Evelyn Mackie gave two 
readings in her usual pleasing manner. 
After the program charades were given, 
Miss Dudgeon’s party being voted the 
best. A dainty lunch was then served 
the crowd completing their evening's en
joyment with the singing of "Auld Lang 
Syne.”

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKitterick enter
tained a few friends at dinner Thanks
giving day and afterwards to a skating 
party at Walker’s lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Page spent Thanksgiving 
with Edmonton friends.

Nelson Legge, until recently account
ant in the Merchants Bank here, but 
now manager of that bank at Tofield, 
spent Thanksgiving with friends here.

Supt. Niblock of the C.P.R. passed 
through the city, Thursday morning. His 
private car being attached to the south
bound regular.

Judge Noil of Edmonton was a citv

thing will be in good running order. The 
work on the well, which has reached a 
depth of 250 feet, is being delayed as 
extra cable has to be ordered from Win
nipeg. Many of the business buildings 
have been wired and all installation work 
is expected to be completed by the 15th 
of December.

Wm. Radditz was a visitor at Mann- 
ville on Monday.

For the first time in many months the 
fire brigade was called out to answer an 
alarm sent in about 9 o’clock on Tuesday 
evening. Fortunately it proved to be a 
false alarm but when the members of 
No. 1 reel were attaching the hose to the 
hydrant it was discovered that some one 
had eût the connection hose alpiost n 
two thereby reiidering the fire apparatus , visitor Thursday, 
worthless. The matter was reported to . Mrs. t. Urquhart. who has been visit- 
fhe council who at once offered a reward in8 the home of C. C. Bailev, returned 

-$JM to|s zjforùùït.wr A*»* wv-y to>er Juw ir-iBdnHuiton^ .Wetiwsdsr
lead to the dfecovery of the guilty party. . ***■*■*• ‘ .

H. B. Hassell of Washington, Pa., ar-/ Ernest O’Brien, who has been handling 
rived in town on Monday. I the express and baggage on the Hardisty

Norman Murray, barrister, was a visi 
tor at Kitscoty on Monday.

A public meeting was held in the town 
hall on Thursday evening to arrange for 
the opening of the new school. Lieuten- 
ant-Governer Bulyea, Premier Ruther- 
f*d, and Dr. Tory, president of the Al
berta University, are expected to attend.

An "at home” for the teachers and of- 
fieers of all the local Sunday school was 
held at the resK^nce of Mayor Bmni- 
eombe on Tuesday evening. The advisa
bility of having a union Christmas tree 
was considered and it was decided that 
the superintendent of the different Sun
day schools would meet on Monday even
ing at the Methodist church.

Clarence Olmstead left for Vancouver 
on Sunday night where he expects to re
main for the winter.

The latest business enterprise to be 
undertaken in Vermilion is the new fur- 
niture store which is about to he opened 
in;the Williams block. T. N. Kearns .if 
Winnipeg is the owner and is confident 
of"a good trade.

A. F. Fugl, of Lltitdminister, spent 
Thursday ip town-

Vemflticri, November 12th.

branch has been transferred to the Cal
gary and Edmonton run, John . Saline 
taking the Wetaskiwin-Hardistrv run.

Wetaskiwin, Nor. 12th.

BON ACCORD WEATHER.
The following is the weather report 

for Bon Accord for the month of Oc
tober as compiled by John Scofield, 
observer :

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin .News Service.
Mr. Waterston, a former resident of 

Angus,Ridge, but new of Vancouver, is 
visitiez Ins mother, Mrs. A. Watertiton.

S. A, Soanes of Olds is in the city on 
business. He -was formerly proprietor 
of the city bakery now run by Eph- 
Girling.

Mrs. Bingham and son Carl accompan
ied by Miss Gwendolyn Taylor, returned 
Wednesday from a short visit with 
friends in Stratheona.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacNamara gave 
a very enjoyable skating party Tuesday 
evening.

Warner Bauer spent Thanksgiving 
with his mother and assisted the choir of 
the Presbyterian church with their 
Thanksgiving music.

The annual meeting of the Liberal As
sociation was held in the city hall last 
Friday evening and was largely attend
ed. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : Hon presidents, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr. 
McIntyre; president, J. C. McKay; vice- 
president, Chas. H. Olin ; secretary, XV. 
J. MacNamara : an executive of fifteen 
members was also appointed. The first 
question taken up by the association was 
the selection of a post office site, an ap
propriation toward which has already 
been made by the Dominion government. 
Options have been secured on several 
properties, but the one favored by the 
association and citizens at large, is the 
lot where the present Imperial Bank ;s 
located, owned by the XYest estate. The 
board of trade and city council will l>e 
asked to endorse the site and if it meet* 
with their approval will no doubt be se
lected bv the go) rnment.

It is only a very short time before the 
municipal elections are on and the citi
zens are beginning to interest them
selves in the selection of candidates for 
mayor and aldermen. It is to be hoped 
the very best men will be chosen as the 
installation of waterworks and sewerage 
will no doubt be undertaken next year, 
and men of good executive ability should 
be selected. The cement walk being built 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 
front of their property is nearing com
pletion. H is to be hoped the example .

Date.
1 .. ..
2 .. ..
3 .. ..
4 .. ..
5 .. ..
6 . . ..

Max. 
.. 52 4 

. 40 .1 
.. 49.8 
.. 50.0 
.. 51.4

7 .. .. . . 65.5
8 .. .. .. 70.0
9 .. . . . . 49.010 .. .. .. 55-8

11 . . ..
12 .. .. .. 67.6
13 . . 54.114 .. .. .. 47.9
15 .. .. .. 45 5
16 .. .. 49.0IT .. .. .. 45.5
id .. . : 45.2
Ml . .. .. 41.3
20 .. .. .. 31.8
21 .. .. .. 32*
22 .. .. . 37.0
33 .. .. .. 49.2
64 .. .. ... 51.8
25 .. .. ....................... .. 49.2
26 . . .. . . 66.0
27 .. .. .. 25.0
28 . . . . . . 20.0
29 .. .. .. 21.0
30 .. .. .. 31.0

EAST CLOVER BAR.
Bulletin News Service.

J. Walker, of Mannvflle, is visiting 
his iather-in-lflw, Stewart Bready.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ottewell, of Agric
ole, spent Thanksgiving day with 
Clyde Parker.

Glen and Vance Story and Miss 
Story, of Fort Saskatchewan, epent 
Thanksgiving at the residence of their 
uncle, Thos. Vance.

Miss Vera E. Smith has gone to Cal
gary Normal school to flnieih her 
studies for a teacher’s certificate.

Albert Ottewell, of Alberta college, 
was at home for Thanksgiving.

H. Lackey, ir , of Edmonton High 
school, and Miss E. C. Lackey, of Ex
celsior school, spent Thanksgiving at 
their home here.

Miss Nellie Vance has gone to Ed
monton to spend the winter.

J. D. Mason, who had his foot injur
ed recently, has improved so far as 
to be able to put on his shoe.

On Harvest home Sunday Rev. W. 
R. Hamilton preached a very inter
esting Thanksgiving sermon in Lackey 
church.

In Fairmount church on Sunday 
evening Rev. J. M. Fawcett preached 
i harvest, home eermon. The church 
wrs nicely decorated with grain and 
vegetables. A duet was rendered by 
Mesdames Parker and Storms. Geo. 
N. Magwood, -who was announced to 
preach, could not fill his appoint
ment owing to the illness of his 
father.

Qn Monday evening, Nov. 9th, Fair- 
mount church was crowded to its ut
most capacity- The young people of 
the church had made the inside of the 
church a perfect bower of beauty with 
grains, vegetables, flags and bunting. 
A large tent was erected at the front 
of the church to serve as an entry and 
kitchen. Rev. F. J. Johnson, B.Sc., 
B.D,, of Clover Bar, acted as chair
men. Tire program was as follows: 
Hymn, All Hail the Power of Jesus’ 
Name; prayer, Rev. F. J. Johnston, 
B.Sc., B.D. ; chairman's address; re
citation, Welcome, Cora W. Vance; 
dialogue, Be Thankful, five boys and 
five girls; solo, Goin’ to Meetin’, Dor
othy Lackey; recitation, Teddie’s 
Thanksgiving Visit, Johnnie Bready; 
duet, God a Bountiful Giver, Mabel 
and Vera Garbe; recitation, Give 
Thanks foT What, Mabel Garbe; re
citation, Our First Thanksgiving Day, 
Agnes Bready; song. We Are Junior 
Leaguers, 22 juniors; dialogue, A 
Slight Mistake, three ladies and two 
gentlemen; ladies' trio, Mesdames 
Parker and Storms and Miss Widdis: 
recitation, How the Organ Was Paid 
For, L. Retus Clapp; collection in aid 
of organ fund, $26; male quartette, 
Evening Bells, Messrs.Parker, Barnes, 
Storms and Fawcett; duet, Mesdames 
Parker and Storms; address, Mr. j. 
Ottewell, Agricola;" instrumental solo. 
Hr. Alex. Barnes; dialogue. The Brid
al Winecup, three ladies and four 
gentlemen. God save the King. Spec
ial mention might be made of Miss 
L. Retus Clapp as Mrs. Harry Wood 
in The Bridal Winecup. The part was 
a very difficult one and yet Miss 
Clapp held the audience spellbound 
.While die took her part. .ALS- Foster 

Mr. Perkins', • and" ""Miss Emma 
Hanson as Miss Jemima Barlow, in 
A Slight Mi»te.ke( kept the house in 
roars of laughter during their dia
logue. V. S. Foster acted as accom- 
uanist for the entertainment. The 
pastor. Rev. J. M. Fawcett, desires to 
thank those who helped so splendidly 
ill the program and decorating and 
also those who drove so far to attend.

Mrs. Wm. Garbe received word last 
week of the sudden death of her broth
er, Mr. David Campbell, of Harrison, 
Michigan, U.S.A.

Mrs. Dan Lawlor’s oldest daughter, 
Agnes, is ill with diphtheria- Dr. 
Green, of Stratheona. is in attendance. 
The house has been quarantined. 
Miss Emma LaWlor is assisting Mrs. 
Lavlor nursing the patient.

Stewart Bready is doing the brick 
work on the store this week.

Rev. F. J. Johnston, B.Sc., B.D., of 
Clover Bar, will ndminisrter the sac
rament of the Lord’s supper at 7-30 
Sunday evening, Nov. 22, in Fair- 
mount church.

A bazaar under the auspices of the 
Vi, ling Workers-of the Presbyterian 
church will be held in East Clover 

Ok#. Bar school house on Thursday even- 
r' R'ing, Dec. 3rd.

Mrs. Hanson is able to be around 
again.

Mr. Storke lias finished 'his work on 
t)u- grade and has gone to his home 
in Saskatchewan for the winter. Mr. 
Jackson expects to move to Duklow’s 
camp next week.

East Clover Bar, Nov. 14.

Mrs. Malcolm MeCrimmon, of Ed
monton, came up to the Fort on Fri
day night and spent over Sunday, the 
guest of Mrs. R. Walton, returning on 
Monday afternoon.

Miss Mary Kimball, oil Edmonton, 
spent the week-end here with her par
ents.

Rev. A. Forbes, B.A., occupied his 
own, pulpit Sunday, also preaching at 
Partridge Hills in the afternoon.

Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 16.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

J. H. Dawson, of Wainwright, paid 
a business visit to town on Wednes
day.

Albert Pilkie and Carleton West 
left for a hunting trip north of the 
Saskatchewan river on Wednesday.

Stuart Miller, of St. Helens, Ontario, 
arrived in town on Friday. He will 
take charge of the hardware depart
ment in Stephens Bros.’ store.

Mrs. McClenagan, of Lloydmmster, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. Bow- 
tell.

John Collins, of Edmonton, is visit
ing his parents this week.

K. D. McLay, superintendent of 
construction of the C. N. R., is visit
ing in Edmonton this week.

The first dance of the season held in 
the fire hall on Friday evening under 
the auspices of the me.mbers of the 
Vermilion fire brigade, was a decided 
success. Messrs. Jenkins, Deniell, 
Ecldiart and Stewart, who composed 
the orchestra,supplied excellent music 
for the occasion and a very dainty 
lunch was served by McClinton Bros. 
The hall was tastefully decorated with 
flags and draped with hunting. The 
committee in charge of the dance 
were Messrs. Horner. XVoods, Duns
more, Brimaeombe. Pilkic and Law.

Oh as. Clark, who has been visit
ing his brother Bert during the sum
mer, left for his old home at Parry 
Sound on Monday.

D. Gilchrist, o! Isley, was a visitor 
rn town on Friday.

Mrs. W. J. McNab and son, Bren- 
ton, who have been visiting at Port
land, Oregon, returned to town on 
Monday.

Messrs. HcKone, Baker, McCready 
and Huff returned from a hunting trip 
on Friday. They secured one moose.

Messrs. A. H. Houck, W. E. Moore, 
H. H. Ellergoelt, of Stettlcr, Capt. 
Cottingham, of Red Deer, D. D. 
Tewksbury, G. Iverson and Dr. C. 
Stewart, of Calgary, arrived in town 
on Sunday end accompanied by R. G. 
Dunsmore, lelt for a hunting trip at 
the Saskatchewan river.

Vermilion, Nov. 6.

Average maximum, 46.2.
Average minimum, 26.0.
Highest maximum, 70.0 on 8th. 
Lowest minimum. 7.0 on 22d- 
Snowfall (inches), 7.00.
Rainfall (inches), 0.37.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

H. H. Smith, school inspector of 
Saskatchewan, is in town at present 
inspecting the town schools. Up to 
date he reports very favorably re
garding the higli standard of work 
that is being carried on under Mr. 
Huff’s superintendence.

Miss M. Tynen left town this morn
ing for her new home at Prince Al
bert. Mrs. Tynen will leave on Fri- 
dav morning.-

The Misses Prince of Battieford 
spent XVednesday in town, guests of 
Mis. Benson.

The sittings of the District Court 
opened at North Battieford Wednes
day morning. Judge F. F. Forbes of 
Prince Albert is presiding.

J. J. and Mrs. Thistaway went 
south to St. Paul, Minn., where they 
will spend a few weeks.

Miss Davis, who for the past few 
months has been teaching school it 
Nolin ,in the vicinity of town, will 
leave, for Regina om Saturday morn
ing. where she will enter normal 
school.

John Parker, formerly local mana
ger for Independent Lumber Compa
ny, Ltd., now of Regina, is spending 
a few days in town on business.

S H. Simmons of Coblenz, Sask., 
is in town on business.

The ladies of the Presbyterian

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A most disastrous fire occurred here 
on Tuesday night last about 8 o’clock, 
when the house occupied by Mrs. John 
Slivers and four small children, was 
burnt to the ground, together with 
the contents. The fire was caused by 
the upsetting of a lamp by one of the 
children, which'set fire to the table 
cloth and well and got a start before 
the brigade arrived. The .brigade 
reached the scene of the tire too late 
to save even the contents of the house.

WABAMUN.

Bulletin News Service.
The house warming party given by Mr. 

J. McArthur last Monday evening was 
a huge success from every viewpoint. 
The attendance was good and the supper 
excellent. The games and dancing, were 
continued until the early hours of the 
morning. It is expected that Mr. McAr
thur’s fine new house will again be the 
scene of another such; party.

O. II. Dunn is recovering from his brok 
cn heel dnough to be- able to get around 
on crutches. ,

_ As a result of a visit from a provin 
ccal.government deteatàee- œasa--sax .rwyshs 
fl-om Entwistle. Seba and Wahamun. were 
taken to Edmonton to answer a charge of 
telling liquor without a license.

Fishing will be again the order of tie 
day, and many of opr settlers are pre
paring t<5 take up with the fisherman's 
luck for the winter.

The C. N. R. surveyors' have located 
their line as far as the West end of tie 
lake.

Calender’s and Callahan's camps which 
have been working fbr the G. T. P. on 
the' reserve have completed their w irk 
and have pulled out. All of Foley's 
camp have given up work, but a t w 
outfits will work most of the winter in 
the sand outs at the west end of the lrke. 
The pile driver for the work of the bridge 
across the narrows has arrived. The grade 
from Stony Plain to Coal Point on the 
lake is practically completed.

XVabamun is getting to be "quite a rig
orous youngster and now boasts of trvo 
first class general stores, a meat market, 
tawmill, barber shop, blacksmith shop, 
real estate and general agency office. It 
Iras a good country tributary to it many 
miles in extent, unlimited coal areas of 
first class lignite, a good amount of tim- 
tier, lime and sandstone deposits, and 
large bods of marl, all waiting for the 
facilities of transportation and the matno 
touch of capital. Wabamun district will 
be hoard from soon in a substantial man
ner.

White & Short are preparing to move 
their mill to their limit on the south side 
of the lake. The mill will lie moved to 
a location near the 1 [Hist office in the 
spring.

Lucas Johnson has completed a new 
house on the Johnson homestead and gone 
to Edmonton, where he Will be married 
on the 18th to bliss Rachael Armstrong. 
The young couple will return to Waba
mun about the 20th and remain here for 
the winter at least.

Mrs. A. H. Kellogg entertained a few 
ladies at tea last Saturday afternoon.

The concert given at C. II.- Dunn's last 
Saturday evening was largely attended 
and highly enjoyed.

Wabamun, Nov. 14.

Bulletin News Service.
It is expected that the electric light 

plant will be in operation again ux 
the end of this week, after six months 
of darkness. Mr. Voss, the former en
gineer of the company, has leased the 
plant and is busily engaged putting 
everything into satisfactory running 
order.

On Tuesday evening last the Pres
byterian church was well filled with 
the members who had met to tender 
a reception to Rev. A. Forbes and 
Mrs. Forbes. J. B. Adamson acted as 
chairman, and after a few opening re
marks called upon Mr. Forbes, who m 
his happiest manner gave a most in
teresting skètch of their trip this sum
mer through Scotland, touching on 
the many points of interest visited. 
Mrs. Forbes also spoke briefly, as did 
Mr. Walton and Mr. Paul, after which 
refreshments were served and a pleas
ant social hour was spent.

A. R. Mamman of Edmonton and a 
former resident of the Fort, was here 
on Tuesday on business.

The Chicago Philharmonic Concert 
Company are advertised to give an 
entertainment here in the opera house 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 26, under 
the auspices of the Fort Saskatch
ewan hockey club.

Visitors from the Fort to the capi
tal this week are Mrs. Buckell, Miss 
C. Fetherstonhaugli, Miss .Elizabeth 
Montgomery, Wot- Webber, J. S. Dari- 
mond, D. Nelson, D. Green, S.; Hum
phries, A. C. Moran, W. A. D. Lees, 
W. L. Wilkins, R. Turner, J. A. Au- 
det, C. F. Stuart, J. Le Camus, A. 
O’Brien, J. P. Belanger, T. J. Cars- 
cadden.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church here, intend driving out 
to Partridge Hill' on Thursday even
ing next, where they will join the 
Epworth League there in giving a so
cial evening. A good program will be 
given by the members of the Fort 
League, whilst the refreshments will 
be looked after by the Partridge Hill 
friends.

The Sabbath school teachers of the 
Presbyterian congregation held an in
teresting meeting in the. manse n 
Monday evening last. There was a 
full attendance. The object was to 
elect the officers) for the ensuing year, 
and to plan for the welfare and pro
gress of the school in general. Thi- 
following officers .were unanimous’nj 
elected :

Superintendent, Mr. John Paul; as
sistant superintendent. Mr. R. Wal
ton; secretary. Miss Violet Staples; 
librarian, John Paul, Jr.; organist, 
Miss Ruth Staples.

The idea of organizing a cradle roll 
was heartily taken, up. The object is 
to have a list of all the children of 
the congregation not of school age, 
and to remember their birthdays. The 
matter of the annual Christmas tre«- 
entertainment was also considered 
and various committees appointed t. 
carry out the arrangements. It was 
decided to hold it in Simmons’ Hall 
on the evening of Wednesday, Dec. 
23d.

The Methodist Sunday school have 
their annual Christmas entertainment 
in preparation and will hold same iu 
the church on the evening of Tues
day, December. 22d.

Airs. R. Buchannan is slowly recov
ering iVotit cr.vriw -jfflcjy,
monia.

Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 18.

COUNCIL L. I D. 27-B-6.
A council meeting of L. I. D. 27-B-5 

was held at the home of Frank Pe- 
grum, secretary-treasurer, at WhLkv

, - , , , , , mun, on Nov. 7th. The councillorslae.r efforts were turned to proven- nt were w. K Shields and p
inff tn>) CTtroar n-r tin tiro to oiirrrnmil. ______ing the spread of the fire to surround
ing buildings. Mr. Sheers was away 
from home at the time and the family 
arc being cared for by the neighbors. 
There was a small insurance.

On Thursday morning last Rev. A. 
Forbes and Mrs. Forbes arrived home 
after an absence of five months, visit
ing in Scotland and many points of 
interest.

John Campbell, who lias been visit
ing his brother here for several weeks, 
has returned to Eli home in Toronto, 
Ont.

The local curlers have decided tq 
erect a covered rink this winter.

On Tuesday afternoon in ShGeorgu’s

Preston, of Wabamun. and Wellington 
Lee and J. E. McConnell, of Lac Ste. 
Anne. Following the formal business 
the auditor’s report, received by the 
chairman, was read. Mr. C. H. 
Deenh’s bill for road work done with
out the sanction of the council and 
which was laid over from a previous 
meeting, was reconsidered and it was 
unanimously decided the account be 
not paid. A bill from H S. Smith, 
Wabamun, was disallowed for the 
same reason.

It was moved by J. E. McConnell, 
seconded by W. Lee, that $100 l 
spent on township line between 
ranges 3 and 4 in 54-4-5 and 54-3-5 this

i RAILWAY THEIR 
GREATEST NEED

Athabasca Landing Board of Trade 
Actively Promoting Movement 

For Railway Facilities.

At Athabasca Landing, 100 
north.of Edmonton, there is one of 
the most energetic boards of trade in 
Western Canada. They have adopted 
a very aggressive publicity campaign 
which should result in much good to 
that northern town. Their latest move 
is to secure railway connection for 
their town to be extended when deem
ed advisable to the Peace River dis
trict.

This morning A. G. Harrison, sec
retary of Edmonton board of trade, 
received a communication from 
Athabasca Landing board of trade 
containing the copy of a resolution 
asking for better railway facilities in 
the north. This resolution was mov
ed by Rev. C. F: Hopkins and sec
onded by Captain A. A. Barber, and 
was 'passed unanimously at a full 
meeting of the board, held in the 
Methodist hall reading rooms on Nov. 
10th, 1908. The resolution will he 
brought before the Edmonton board 
of trade at their next meeting for en- 
doreation. It reads as follows:—

“That the Athabasca Landing board 
of trade consider that the time has 
arrived when the country between 
Edmonton and Athabasca Landing re
quires a colonization railroad, which 
would eventually he1 extended to Los- 

Slave Lake and tiie Peace Rive

R.C. MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

First American Congress Opened at 
Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—The first Ameri
can missionary congress oi Romm, 
Catholics was opened at Holy 
Name Cathedral tod With u br- 
vor, giving promise of a new era and 
the assurance of success, and with 
an ecclesiastical pageant never be
fore equalled on this continent and 
with stirring vows of fealty to tin- 
church and its aims, the hosts of ple

nums lutes, priests and lay delegates, began 
the work of inaugurating a wider mis
sionary movement both at home and 
abroad,

“A great hour has sounded in the 
religious life of the United State*.'' 
said Most Reverend James H- Bleak, 
archbishop of New Orleans, in a ser
mon at the Cathedral. “Ijp is tin- 
fruition of a century of solid estab
lishment and marvellous extension oi 
the church.”

, The spectacular features of, the 
the, day attracted thousands of people to 
,r,‘ the neighborhood of Holy Name 

Cathedral. The procession of pre
lates, attired in full regalia with the 
differing emblems of the Friar orders 
and with every detail of dress and 
ceremony, lianded down for centuries, 
strictly observed, moved past thou
sands of onlookers. The Most Rev. 
Diomede Falconie, 'the archbishop of 
Larissa, and apostolic delegate to the 
United States, and Most Rev. James 
E. Quigley, of Chicago, were the two 
most notable figures in the proces
sion.

C.N.R. Arbitration Successful.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The hoard oi con

ciliation which dealt with th" dis
pute between the Canadian North

district and would urge upon both the I and its engineers, have reached v-u
agreement, which has been signed 
H. B. Hanna, for the company, .inn 
T. B. Best, of Winnipeg, for the m.-i . 
The engineers get a readjustment of 
hours and increased pay. The find
ing applies to the whole system.

Closer Commercial Relations.
London, Nov. 15—The Moruiit:-

Standard, in view- of the growth - : 
the tariff reform movement here urges 
Canadians to do nothing to joo'parilign 
the successful conclusion oi airauge- 
pjéniJâ for closer commercial rela- 

luel ucullu lions, the time for which was brought 
nd the shipping point perceptibly nearer by the success of 

Milner’s tour.

Dominion and Provincial governments 
the construction of such a road by 
the guaranteeing of bonds oi any rail
way company who would be prepared 
to at once proceed with the work. 
And to draw their attention to the 
fact that the Canadian Northern rail
way are at a point, only 70 miles from 
Athabasca Landing and the inter
mediate country being rapidly settled, 
and also the country between the 
Landing and Lae LaBiche. That in 
addition to the large extent of farm
ing ta-nd in the vicinity, this place is 
nearest to the geographical centre of 
the province
for all goods, settlers and others go
ing into the Peace River and Mac
kenzie River districts. Preliminary 
railway surveys made at different 
times between Edmonton and here 
prove that a railway line could he 
constructed at a comparatively small 
expense.

WM. LESLIE WOODr 
President.

- LANCE T. SMITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

King Edward Stranded.
Quebec, Nov. 16—The steamship

; King Edward, of the North Shore line, 
lias stranded in English bay, Anti
costi. All on board are safe.

PORTUGAL MAY FIGHT CHINA.

STONY PLAIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A number of the men of Stony Plain 

X" il lege representing the various leading 
Christian denominations metl in Mr. 
Lundy’s law office on Monday evening, 
Nov. 16th, to consider the .question of 
holding a laymen’s missionary banquet. 
After some discussion of the question it 
was decided to hold one on Thursday 
evening. Nov. 26, at Stony Plain either 
in Mr. Willie’s hall or in the Methodist 
church.

The laymen’s missionary movement is 
an international and interdenominational 
movement of co-operation among the lay
men of the various Christian bodies. 1^ is 
a challenge to the laymen of all Chris
tian churches to take a more intelligent 
and active interest in the spread of the 
Gospel of Jeans Christ in all lands.

It was the unanimous opinion of the 
meeting that invitations to this banquet 
be extended to outside places. Represen
tatives from Spruce Grove, Pine Ridge, 
Wabniun, Mewassin and other places will 
be written.

The invitation committee contemplate 
sending written invitations to a largo 
number of men, but any man who wishes 
to come will lie entirely welcome. It is 
sincerely hoped that every man who re 
reives this written invitation will make 
snre to be,present at the banquet.

The meeting will be addressed by four 
prominent laymen from Edmonton, each 
man representing a different denomina
tion.

There is absolutely no effort made at 
these banquets to raise money. The sole 
aim is to lay before tile men of all the 
churches in a business-like way the pres
ent missionary, opportunity.

Mr. McPherson, M.P.P.,'will be chair- 
man of the meeting.

Stony Plain, Nov. 17.

church, Mr, Archibald Brumfit, of winter. This motion carried. 
New Lunnon, was married to Miss 
Cecelia Wills, of Fort Saskatchewan.
Rev. H. H. Wilkinson performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the 
friends of the contracting parties.

Inspector McDowell, R. N. W. M.
P., and family, of Macleod, accom
panied by Miss K. de BellefeiuUe, 
arrived in the Fort last week and 
have taken up their residence in the 
house vacated by Inspector Walker.

Mr. James Whitson returned to 
Me.nnville this morning after spend
ing some two months with his sister,
Mrs. Houston, of Patridge Hills.

THREE KILLED ON CROSSING.

Level Crossing Accident Near King's 
Court Junction, Ontario,

London Nov. 16.—David Loug-
wife and Little daughter, were 

killed near King’s Court Junction 
yesterday afternoon by a Grand 
Trunk passenger train in charge of 
Conductor Neil. The train left Lou
don at 11 p.m, Lougheed was driv
ing home from church and was cross
ing the track when the train suddenly 
came into view. Before he could 
get the rig over the track the .engine 
struck it. The three occupants of the 
buggy and the horse were instantly 

i killed. Dr. Chappel, coroner, of 
; King’s Court, took charge of the 
bodies and had them removed to their 
home. He will hold an inquest this 
afternoon.

On motion of P. Preston and J. E. 
McConnell it was decided that $50 be 
allowed for corduroying on road al
lowance" between sections 27 and 28 in 
53-4-6.

It was moved by J. E. McConnell, 
seconded bÿ W. R. Shields, that work 
amounting to $114.15 done under A.
E. Hopkins, and work^done under L.
F. Peck, amounting to $57.94, be paid. 

The next meeting of council will be
held at the residence of J. E.xMcOon- 
nell, Lac Ste. Anne, at 10 a. m.. Dee. 
19th.

Wabamun, Nov. 16.

AYLESWORTH-S HEARING.

Minister of Justice Will Treat With 
Vienna Specialist.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth is to leave about January 
1st for Vienna, to be treated by a 
specialist for the loss of his hearing.

1 He saw the specialist hist sumhier 
1 and was assured his ailment was cur
able. Otherwise lie would have to 
give up political life. Hon. Charles 

1 Murphy is to look after his depart- 
. mental duties during the session.

Bell Hardy Resigns.
Calgary, Nov. 16.—Bell Hardy was 

asked today if his resignation had 
been asked for by the C.P.R. me
chanics. He said: “My own union 
has not asked for my resignation, but 
I have handed it in and it will take 
effect immediately on the election of 
my successor.”

Died From Injuries.
Ottawa, Nov. 16—Charles Godbout, 

a carpenter, died in St. Luke’s hos
pital on Sunday, as the result of in
juries sustained in falling from a 
scaffold at tile Geological survey mus
eum Saturday. He fractured his 
kuil and Icrth leys.

Latter Have Occuoied Portuguese 
Territory and Trouble is Brewing.
Lisbon, Nov. 16.—Despatches re

ceived here from Macao, China, state 
that the Chinese have occupied the 
colony, which is. Portuguese territory 

•J iiiiauiyi—w
j Natives refuse to obey the Portuguese 

authorities and the Chinese troops, 
which have infested the place, have 
seized the customs. Fighting is mo
mentarily expected. At a cabinet 
meeting yesterday it was decided to 
despatch to the scene of trouble 
three cruisers and a gunboat.

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SLICER

is the man who 
has tried to get 
the same service 

out of some 
other make

Guaranteed Waterproof 
and Sold Everywhere

TDWt* CAMS MON CO imiTCD. T<

DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
Wonderful liow it improves them. 

Heifers develop into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0SNER 
does it. Cuts clean—hurts litt’o 
-—doesnot bruise flesh or crush 
bone. Write for free booklet.

£19 Robert St. Toronto
R. H MCKENNA,

Late of Piéton, Ont.

Lemieux Act for Model.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 15—The News urges capi
tal, labor and the board of trade here 
to study the Leinieux act as a model in 
connection with trade disputes.

Seldom See
a bie knee like this, bat your Iiotfo 
may have a bnnch or bruise on hi* 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

£BS°rbine
1

will clean them off without laying th» 
horse up. No Mister, no lialr gone. 
*2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
AHSOKIUXK, JB., for mankind. *1. 

Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre. Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Monmeulh St.. Springfield, Mass.
y LIBAN, BONS * CO., BlontFcal, Canadian Agent». ^

A/so furnished bg t/.r.rtin Bole A Wynne Ço., IVwnijcgt 
The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Ca'yargg 
and Hcndereor^Broe. Co. ltd.. Vancouoer.

HAND POWER
OR

HORSE POWER
VERSUS

GASOLINE ENGINE 
POWER

WHETHER you, your men or your horses do the 
farm work some sort of power is exerted.

The businesslike, money-making farmer will 
use the cheai>est power.

Neither hand labor nor horse labor can accomplish so 
much at so little expense, as "an'I. H. G. gasoline engine.

These engines are reliable and efficient. They wilVeas
ily supply power for corn shelling, feed grinding, ensilage 
cutting, turning the fanning mill, operating the cream sep
arator and other dairy machines-ami a dozen other things 
besides. They supply adequate, untiring, inexpensive power 
for everything that man or horse can do and for many they, 
cannot do.

An I. H. C. gasoline engine installed outside,the paru 
door or within the barn means a power house on,tha farm. . 

Horse power and man power can be applied only to certain" 
tasks. I. H. <*. gas engine power may be used for every oilier duty 
about the farm. There is an I. H. C. engine for every pur^se.

They ore money milkers and money savers. They lighten both 
expense and labor They a (Tord a short cut to suçcess and 
prosperity.

There is no doubt that on the average farm, an I. H. C. gaso
line engine will more than repay its first cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines to all farm duties is one 
of the most excellent features They are built in:—

Vertica!, 2, 3 and 25-horse power.
Horizontal, (Stationary and Portable) 4, ô, S, 1012. 15 and 20-horse power. 
Traction. 10,12,15 ami 20-horse power.
Air Cooled, 1 and 2-horse power.
Also sawing, spraving and pumping^outfits.
It will be to your interest to investigate these dependable, 

efficient engines. Call on the International local agent and get 
catalogs and particulars, or write the home office.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton. London.

Montreal, Ottawa. Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, 
international Harvester Company of Am'trica, Chicago, U.S.A.

(Incorpora tod)
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HAAS DIES 
HIS OWN!

Attempted Assassin of I 
Heney Suicides in Ha 

Heney’s Cond'til

Xm -Franck*, Cal.. Xcx
who on i-'iiilnv rtio_ 

Heney, last night shot «mil 
self in his cell, in the com., 
was in his i-ell at the <-oui| 
h:s guard, tfe retired to « 
ing his- high he; over him. ,\l 
erwai-ds the-gimnt; was sm-p, 
the muffled report of a pist] 
blankets. - Be stripped off 
and found Haas dying with , 
through his head and blood 
the wound. Investigation 
Haas halt"cunningly hidden . 
shot Derringer in the ’bark] 
where it escaped the.notice 

Heney’s Conditi 
Heney. tonight is in such I 

tion (hat the doctors have 
there is no immediate need 
the bullet. The wounded di| 
ney is resting easily. He is 
suffering no pain. Tor this 
physicians think it wise not 
with nature’s recuperative fiL 
and quiet for another dav. a| 
operate for 24 hours. A not 
<• ..Mhihation was made and 
l 'moved from his right èheeL 
all the skill of the assembled! 
Heney will lie powdermarkeJ 
The patient was very cheoi full 
proceedings, making casual r<| 
joking with the doctors alioj 
-1 ’ ' fate. “This reminds me : 
her” he said as the doctors 

. burned stain. It was hot 
morning, that Heney learned I 
had committed suicide. " Will 
Doctor Beasley, that the maul 
the dastardly attack upon I,if 
died by his own hand, befori 
confession could be obtained 
by Detective Burns.

The chief prosecutor -hovel 
disappointment. “I’m so sorry! 
"They could have got some iJ 
out of. him."

The Derringer with, which l| 
lnmself i„ his cell last evening 
ed to him, it now seems probal 
da.v by Mrs. Haas or a police 
Haas and a woman friend wen 
to the assassin’s cell by Policei 
son of Capt. Kelly, who was in 
the prisoner. Mrs. Baas wi 
assassin, departed for her home 
and cannot be found.

Roosevelt Sympathize 
Washington, Ncv. 15—Pvesid 

volt today sent a message 0f 
Mrs. Francis Heney. He aj 
message to Rudolph Spreckle- 
harked Ilene.v in hi- wav u 

■ chine. =
The telegram to Mrs. Hen 

follows; -”Am inexpressibly , 
the news of Hie, attempted' ira 
Of Mr. Heney .and am "great 
that by the news this mornini 
mg well and will probable vpc< 
you will accept my deep svmr 
every good American I hold 
jrafid m pncnKfir regdyd for th 
J.v fearless way in nil ici, he al 
exposed corruption without 

' to political or social promin 
offender or to the dangerous 
the work. The infamous chan 
man who assaulted him shot, 
only to .the horror and detesta 
deed but should arouse the de 
all decent citizens to stamp o 
er of all men of his kind

"THEODORE EOO„
History of Troubl

San Francisco, Nov 15- 
r--, TJ07 was a troubled oi 
City of San Francisco, the c 
hat. interested the citizens 

hemg the attempts to brine 
Mayor Schmitz and other n 
the council on charges of 
As early as 1902 rumors 
be spread that special faroi 
secured (rom the adminisl 

. employing., the services ol 
said to be a particular fri 
mayor, Abraham* Ruèf, ai 
were made that Euef y 
licenses and otherwise tak 
for 'services that were the

city government. In 
these rumors, Mayor Schn 
ed that they were untrue 
Rue.f was a man of ut 
character. These rumors 
continued, hut it was not 
year 1905 that the charge 
became open and notoiiou 
year it was openly charge 
fees that Ruef received, os 
an attorney, were really 

. and xvere divided with the 
the board of supervisors.

Charges More Insist 
After the earthquake th 

of corruption began to 
.even more insistently tin 
It was claimed that "the IT 
roads, which includes the 1 
railway, had bribed the 
supervisors to grant an 
trolley fraiichi.se instead o 
slot system wanted -by H 
Other charges were made 
gas company had bribed. 
visors to raise the price oi 
the telephone company 
money to keep ont oi the fi 
firm, and that low dives ; 
were, paying to Abraham 
the administration money 
protection. These chin 

. made by an editor of on 
leading local papers, and 
SpreckPls, son of (Tans Sp 
the sugar trust, offered to pi 
non toward ifçîrffyîtig the <■ 
a 'searching1 fiivestigatioi 
charges of graft and the j 
oi offenders..' \yiIlium J. 
who had been elected dis: 
licv on the union labor t 
iinuiK-ed that he would eonci 
qtiiry regardless of his 
with the party in power, 
sudden move, succeeded it 
l.angdon from office and h; 
self appointed. This act 
.ever, was not upheld by tl 
and Langdon was restore 
office.

Secures Services of H
Spreckels* first move was 

a-, prosecutor the services 
J. Honey., who had done 
eicut service in the prosecu 
Oregon land frauds for tl 
.States government. With 
by special permission, of t

1
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INARY MOVEMENT.

Congress Opened at 
Cathedral, Chicago.

16.—The first Ameri- 
congress of Roman 

opened at Holy 
lal ton With a ft-r- 
gnise oi ;• new >-ra and 

ot silvers.-. and with 
fcal pageant never be- 
| on this continent and 
| vows of fealty to the 

aims, the hosts of pre- 
ind lay delegates began 

laugurating a wider mis
sent both at home and

jr has sounded in the 
the United States," 

reread James. H. Blenk. 
IXew Orleans, in a ser- 
gthedral. “'It is the 
enturv of solid estab- 

knarvellous extension of

rular features of the 
[thousands of people to 
lood of Holy Name 
rile procession of _ pre- 

En lull regalia with the 
1-n.- of the Friar orders 
Iry detail of dvr=s and 
tded down for c>- lturv-s, 
ted, moved pa -t thou- 
fckers. The Most Rev 
gonie, the archbishop of 
Ipostolic delegate to the 

and Most Bey. James 
Chicago, were the two 

I figures in the procès-

HAAS WES BY 
HIS OWN HAND

Attempted Assassin of Prosecutor 
Heney Suicides in His Cell— 

Heney’s Condition.

meut, WTÜiahi J. Rums, a detective CAI1D MCA! 1/Il I EH D V IMcFarlin, notv rekMing in Edmonton, 
m the employ of the ünRefi Sthtes TWÜH MCn IXILLlU D l H Uohl ' ' " ■

pitration Successful.
iy—The board oi con- 

lir dealt with the <lis- 
■ the Canadian Northern 
lcr-, bave reached eu 

ich has been signed by 
. tor the company, and 
IWiimipvg, for the moi . 
I get a readjustment of 
Ireased pay. The lirnl- 
Jtlie whole system.

nmercial Relations.
15—Toe Morning

« of tin- growth < f 
.i.fiV.ment here urges 

fo nothing to jeopardize! 
1 conclusion oi arrange- 
\>-er vomrnercisl rela- 
Xfor wjiich was brought 
liver by the success Of

Secret Service. Heney was appoint
ed assistent district attorney by .Dis
trict Attorney JLartgdon. After many 
months spent in silent investigation, 
indictments were issued against Ruef 
and Schmitz, and Ruef was arrested 
on March à. On March 13 he was 
put on- trial for felonious extortion. 
On March 19 seventeen of the eigh
teen of the board of supervisors con
fessed to having accepted bribes, and 
the city government virtually passed 
into the hands of Rudolph Spree*els. 
On l|arch 30, seventy-five indictments 
were returned against Abraham Ruef 
and Theodore Halsey, one of the sup
ervisors. Ruef wag placed under 
$660,000 bonds. On March 23, Louis 
Glass, vice-president of the Pacific 
States Telephone Company, and A. K. 
Detweile*. promoter of the Home 
Telephone Company, were indicted for 
bribery. On May 14, Ruef pleaded 
guilty to extortion and made a par
tial confession incriminating Mayor 
Schmitz. On May 17, Schmitz offer
ed to, turn over the city government 
to a committee of seven persons, but 
Sprockets refused to permit the gov
ernment of the city to pass out of 
his hands. On May 24 indictments 
were returned against Patrick Cal
houn, the head of the street railway 
companies of the city-; Thornwell Mul
teity, Tircy L. Ford, William M. Ab
bott, Louis Gloss, Abraham Ruef and 
Mayor Schmitz, for offering Or ac
cepting bribes. On May 25 twenty- 
eight indictments were returned 
against the officials of the Porkside 
Realty Company for offering bribes; 
Mayor Schmitz was in Bui ope at the 
time of his indictment and hastened 
back to face the accusations.

Sentenced to Five Years.
After a trial, which abounded in 

dramatic incidents, he was convicted 
on June 13 of the .crime of extortion 
and was sentenced to the State prison 
*>t San Quentin for a term of five 
years. On Junp 9, Charles Boxton,

Doctor Beasley, that the mao who made ?!'!' ,°J. 5® flf't0nf«SS<‘d briber? 
the dastardly attack upon hi, life hXl ™PCrV1.SOri!•
died by his own hand before a complete 
confession could lie obtained from him

sold his son, Wm. McFarlin, the de-
DVNÀÎVHTE ^*9^* and chattels

San Francico, Cal., - Nov. 15—Morris 
Ilaa,. who on Friday shot Francis J. 
Heney, last night shot and killed him
self in his cell, in the county jail. Haas 
was in his t¥ll at tttg county jail with 
hi« guard. He-retired to bed early, pull
ing his1 blshket'bvbrihim. A moment aft
erwards the'guard1 ira* surprised to' hear 
the muffled* report of a pistol under the 
blankets. He stripped off the blankets 
and found Haas dyiflg with a bullet hole 
through his head and blood flowing from 
the wound. Investigation showed that 
Haas had cunningly hidden a small, one 
shot Derringer in the back of his shoe, 
where it escaped the notice of his gnards.

Heney’s Condition.
Ileney, tonight is in such good condi

tion that the doctors have decided that 
t hero is no immediate need of remov-ng 
the bullet. The wounded district attor
ney is resting easily. He is cheerful and 
suffering no pain. For this reason he 
physician* think it wise not to interfere 
with nature's recuperative forces of rest 
and quiet for another day. and will not 
operate for 24 hours. Another thorough 
e ..-.initiation was made and the powder 
lunored from his right cheek, but with 
all the skill of the assembled physicians 
Honey will be powder marked for life 
The patient was very cheerful during the 
proceedings, making casual remarks and 
joking with the doctors about cleaning 
h’s face. "This reminds me of my bar 
tier” he said as the doctors scraped the 
burned stain. It was not until this 
morning that Heney learned that Haas 
had committed suicide. When tSfd bv

ng Ac ■ ..jV
Quebec—Workman Had Set Blast 
and Threw Away Box Containing 
Dynamite Which he Thought Was 
Empty—Four Blown to Atoms.

Campbel-lton, N-B., Nov. 16—Infor
mation was received here today of an 
accident at Port Daniel, Quo., a short 
[distance below Paapebiac on the line of 
Irtic Atlantic and I.aka Superior road. 
:ii* which four men were killed out
right and three seriously injured. The 
names of thd victims were not learn
ed. There was three crows working 
on a neiv tunnel, which Is being cut 
St Port Daniel, and at one o’clock 
Wednesday night just re the night 
cr;-w was coming to Work, a blast was 
being- set off. The man in charge had 
taken sonie dynamite from a box and 
made the charge ready, after which 
>.-> threw the box on the ground,t-hmk- 
inor it to be empty. An explosion fol
lowed instantly, blowing the four men 
who were nearby into atoms.

AROUND THE CITY
(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)

AT THE POLICE COURT.

Hward Stranded.
T 16—The steamship 
iif the North Shore line, 
[in English bay, Anti- 
loard are safe.

iO^EARS BY 
iRAND SLICKER

is the man who 
has tried to get 
the same service 

out of some 
other make
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HORN YOUR CATTLE
_Jerful how it improves them, 
•s develop into better milkers, 
fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0SNER
js it. Cuts clean—hurts little 
does not bruise flesh or cr:eh 
me. Write for free booklet.

R. H MCKENNA,
Lata of P:ctou, Ont.

domSee
iee like «hie. bat your her», 
e a bunch ot bruine on hi* 
[ock, Stifle. Knee or Throat.

gSORBiNE

■jouie uein v*. uwn v v •» »-• 
lllIMl.JK., for mankind. $1. 
JgwelUnga. Enlarged Glands, 
tee. Varicose Veins, Vurlcoe- 
llare Pain. Book free.

Wwimeitii St.. Springfield. Mass.
„ Hontreel, tanadiaa Agents. ^4

iirtin Bale A Wynne Co., Winnipeg, 
micaI Co., Winnipeg and Ca'yarj,

by Detective* Burns.
The chief prosecutor showed signs of 

disappointment. “I’m so sorry,” he said. 
‘‘They cdnld have got some information 
out of him.’’

The Derringer with which Haas killed 
himself in his cell last evening was pass
ed to him, it now seems probable; yester
day by Mrs. Haas or a policeman. Mrs. 
Haas and a woman friend were admitted 
to the assassin’s cell by Policeman Kelly, 
son of Capt. Kelly, who was in charge of 
the prisoner. Mrs. Haas, wife of the 
assassin, departed for her home yesterday 
and cannot be found.

Roosevelt Sympathizes.1 
Washington, Nov. 15—President Roose

velt today sent a message of sympathv to 
Mr-. Francis Heney. He also sent a 
message to Rudolph Spreckles, who has 
barked Ileney in his war on the ma
chine.

The telegram to Mrs. Heney was a* 
follows : “,\m inexpressibly shocked at 
th4 news of the attempted assassination 
of Mr. Heney ,and am greatly relieved 
that by the news this morning he is do
ing well and will probably recover T hope, 
you will accept mv deep sympathy. Lika 
every good .American I Jigld vow bus. 
l>a*d !*-$*<<-itfteri regîfrd for the absolute
ly fearless way in which he attacked and 
exposed corruption without any regard 
fo political or social prominence-of the 
offender or to tke dangerous character of 
the work. The infamous character of the 
■mu» who assaulted him should add not 
only to the horror and detestation for the 
deed but should arouse the determination 
all decent citizens to stamp oat the pow
er of all men of his kind.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
History of Trouble.

Sun Francisco, Nov. 15.—The vvf> 
of 1907 was a troubled one for'tlm 
City of San Francisco, the chief events 
that interested the citizens of the c.ty 
being the attempts to bring to juslïdè 
Mayor Schmitz and other members of 
the council on charges of corruption 
As early as 1902 rumors began to 
be spread that special favors might be 
secured from the administration by 
employing the services of a lawyer 
said to be a particular friend of toe 
mayor, Abraham Ruef, and charges 
were made that Ruef was selling 
licenses and otherwise taking mon o 
for services that were the duties of 
the city government. In reply to 
these rumors, Mayor Schmitz declar
ed that they were untrue and that 
Rued was a man of unblem'slied 
character. These rumors, howov, r. 
continued, but it was not until, tire 
year 1905 that the charges of craft 
became open and notorious. In 'net 
year-it was openly charged that' ; be 
fees that Ruef received, ostensibly as 
an attorney, were really blackmail 
and were divided with the mayor and 
the board of supervisors.

Charges More Insistent.
After the earthquake the charges ; 

of corruption began to be made; 
even more insistently than netor-. 
It was claimed that the United Rail
roads, which includes the loral street 
railway,' had bribed the hon'd of 
supervisors to grant an < vqiieai 
trolley franchise instead of tli1 open 
slot system wanted by ttr people. 
Other charges were made that the, 
gas company had bribed Mil super
visors to raise the price of pis: that 
the telephone company had paid 
money to keep out of {he field a rival, 
firm, and that low dives and resorts 
were paying to Abraham Ruef and 
the administration money for police 
protection. These charges were 
matte-bÿ an editor of one of the 
leadiïig local papers, and Rudolph' 
SpreckAls, son bf Clans Sprrckels, ' of 
the sugar trust, offered to pledge $100,- 
000 toward ifçfrÜÿitig the expenses of 
a 'segrdhing' investigation of all 
chaqjS $>f graft and the prosecution 
of offenders. 1AUham J. Langdon. 
whO htdl been Wected district attor
ney on üie Anion labor ticket, an- 
nouiHicd that he would conduct the in
quiry rCge.rdlh-ss 01 his affiliation 
with the party in power. Ruef, by a 
sudden move, succeeded in removing 
Langdon from off ich and having him
self appointed. This action, how
ever, Was not upheld by the courts, 
and Langdon was restored to his 
office.

Secures Services of Heney.
Sprockets’ first move was to secure 

as-prosecutor the services of Framris 
J. Heney. who had. done most effi
cient 

M

members 8f the board at the dictation 
of Rudolpth Sprockets, but on July 
17 Sprockets caused the removcl -of 
Boxton and the election of Dr. Ed
ward R. Taylor to the mayoralty. On 
July 26, sixteen of the members of 
the board of supervisors resigned un
der threat -ef prosecution for bribery 
and other crimes, and Mayor Taÿior 
filled the vacancies by appointment. 
The Supreme Court on August 19 con
firmed the appointment of Taylor as 
mayor. On September 4, Louis Glass, 
an official of ir leading corporation, 
was sentenced to five years in the 
state prison for bribery.

The election held on November 5 
was the crucial test which indicated 
whether the struggle for reform was 
upheld bv public sentiment. Mayor 
Taylor was nominated by a combina
tion of the Democrats and Good Citi
zenship clubs, while bis opponents 
were SleCarthy, nominated by the 
Union Labor party, and Ryan, nomin
ated by the Republican party. Tay
lor was "elected bv a majority of 
13.000.

Although indictments were returned 
against Ruef, Schmitz and tile super
visors by the grand jury, owing to a 
technicality--the action was quashed 
by the Supreme Court, and the men 
are still free, although the charges are 
pending.

Tlie case against Moacs Dussault, ac
cused by R. V. McCosham, of misanpro- 
priation of $475, came on at the 1‘olieo 
Court yesterday afternoon and wart far
ther- adjourned till tomorrow. The hear
ing ia before Magistrate Belcher.

A man named E. Mitchell, charged ■* ilh 
vagrancy, was fined $5 and costs this 
forenoon.

Five drunks were before Magistrate 
CViwan this morning. Four of them vrre 
given $5 fines, and tho, fifth, a woman, 
was let out oil suspended sentence. It 
appears that she is a dipsomaniac and 
will probably be sent from tlie city.

This evening there will ire a continua
tion of the hearing of the ease against 
Geo. Matthews, charged with theft ■ of 
money from a Chinese restaurant..

j which wen detailed in a certain "bill 
j Of Xgle. made at the time oi thé sale 
and fully registered in the office of the 
county court clerk at Brandon, Man
itoba! In return for this- the defend
ant agreed to pay to the plaintiff 
the sum of $3,000.

Thé evidence of the plaintiff was 
to the effect that the goods were de
livered into the possession of the son, 
but the tetter had refused to pay the 
$3.000 or any part of if.

The defendant’s case was weakened 
by the fact that lie had taken an affi
davit that His father had given him 
thé goods and chattels in considera
tion for giving him a home for the 
reri of his days.

“I never made any such agreement 
with mV sou/’ said the plaintiff when 
recalled to" the box- “I don’t want 
anyone to keep pie.”

The1 evidence showed that wliiie re
siding with his son thé father had 
disposed ot certain articles alleged to 
have been included in the bill of sale 
and also that the defendant has vol
untarily incurred an indebtedness of 
$425, which was due from the plain
tiff to another son, Charles. Accord
ingly certain deductions were made 
from the amount sued lor. 
ing that the evidence pointed to a 
very écrions crime having beeiUcom- 

pnitted. Bail w:i< rehised.' The mat
ter lias been laid before the attorney- 
general’s" department and prosecution 
by tho crown is certain. Taylor is ail 
did resident of, Victoria and vicinity, 
noted lor bis mechanical ingenuity,his 
patent fire alarm being known and 
used all over the civilized world.

SEVEN KILLED IN V 
OKMULGEE RACE MOT "

Five Negroes, Chief of Policé and 
Sheriff of County Slain in Riot 
Following Fight Between an Ind
ian and a Negro in Oklahoma 
Tewn—A Thousand Shots Were 
Fired.

AN UNPRECEDENTED CRIME.

Terrible Story Unfolded by Mrs. Tay
lor in Victoria Police Court.

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE TO 
CHINA SAME AS U. S

President Roosevelt States There ia No 
Friction Between United States and 
Japanese Governments.—Both Desire 
to Maintain Integrity of China.—Re
lations Were Never Closer.
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Washington, Nov. 15—President Roose
velt issued a statement this evening 
denying that there was friction between 
the Vnited States and Japan. Following 
is the statement issued from the state 
department :

"There is no foundation whatever for 
the .statement that any demand, request 
or suggestion in any form has been mode 
by the state department to Japan to de
clare or define its position in China or 
regarding China. Japan has repeatedly 
and recently, in the formal agreements 
with Russia, France and England declar
ed'her purpose to maintain the independ
ence and integrity of China, and her 
policy is well known to be in harmony 
with that of the United States. In fact 
the relations between Japan and th«| 
United States were never closer or bet
ter then they are ut this moment and 
theye is no question whatever at'issue be- 
twcpif the twrt roanttiés.”

The following is the ofScial denial of 
the president : "The statement that there 
has Iseen any. frittion between the state 
department and the Japanese government 
is entirety erroneous. On the contrary, 
the relations between the two govern
ments have constantly been growing 
dorer and the understanding Iwttev. 
Statement as to there being any friction 
is not only unwairanted but the indirect 
reverse of facts.”

Arrest in Toronto Assault Case.
Toronto, Nov.'l.ï—Patrick Connotty, an 

hotel porter, was arrested tonight charg
ed with complicity in a serions criminal 
assahlt on Mrs. Henson, who identified 
tiier prisoner.

Good Deer Season in Ontario.
Toronto, Nov. 13—Ontario deer season 

ended today. The express companies 
have handler 1,200 carcasses. Many nrore 
are fo come.

Germany Alter Trade Treaty.,
London. Nov. 15—The Morning POM 

thinks Canada might yet abahdbn 
Franco-Canadian treaty if there were 
early prospect of obtaining recitorticity 
liere. It emphasizes the strenuousVffurts 
of German commercial classes to %bf*l» 
a sihfilKi'*treaty.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL.
The need of a new high school for 

Edmonton has been urgently felt 1er 
some time past and work upon such 
a building will be started shortly. At 
a special meeting of the school hoard 
yesterday afternoon the question was 
discussed at considerable length and 
rs a result Of the decision it was de
cided that work will be started shortly 
upon the new structure. While definite 
plans have not vet been decided upon 
it is probable that the high school 
will be three stories in height, Con
structed of stone and brick with 
igranite facings. It will likely bo 
placed upon the same site as the pre
sent high school on College avenue. 
A new school will also bo built short
ly in the north erid of the city be
tween First street and Namayo avenue 
near the G. T. P. yards. In the 
meantime one oi the old Norwood 
school buildings will be moved to 
the new site. •'
’--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- '

WANT RAILWAY SERVICE.

J. I,. Lessard; merchant of Athabasca 
Landing, came dokn from tho north yes
terday on a business trip and will re
main in the-city a few day*, a guest of 
his brother, P. E. Lessard. Mr. Lessard 
stated that the question of paramount 
importance to the residents of Athabasca 
Landing at present was the securing of 
railway connections with the outside 
world at th" earliest possible moment.

:\ railroad i nl909,’” is their slogan *tyt 
they are seeking the co-operation of "Ed- 
riionton in their efforts to get it. Mr. 
Lessard is very enthusiastic .over the 
prospect» of Athabasca Landing and dis
trict. He states that the soil is very fer 
tile there being an average of 18 inches 
of black surface loam in the "country 
between the Landing and Lac La Biche. 
A large number of settlers are taking up

Victoria, Nov. 15—A terrible story ol 
infanticide which, if true, is almost 
unrivalled in the annals of crime, 
was unfolded in the police court yes
terday, when Airs. Alfred Taylor, of 
Ol wood, laid tin Information against 
her husband,charging him -until threat- 

ning to take the lives of hcrseli and 
two children. According to her story 
she lies lived with the defendant since 
childhood under the impression she 
was liis daughter, but art the age of 
sixteen she discovered s-hc was his 
illegitimate child' Then lie com
menced to take advantage ofjier and 
on a couple of-occasions illegal oper
ations were performed. Ten years ago' 
at the age of twenty, she gave birth 
to a child.

"When the child was born,” she- 
arid, ’"there was nobody with me but 
the defendant. Hu,took a pillow from 
the lied, put the child into it and 
taking it to tire kitchen put his foot 
on the ! rally vi head; then burning the 
body in tho stove. He told me this 
just after flic crime 9n<l made me go 
on mv knees and inviter never to tell 
anyone. “If you <jh?.” he said. “I will 
follow you aH over! the world and tear 
.your heart out.’’

After this plaintiff made, several at
tempts to leave Tuylor, hut lie fills- 
1 rated them, at times 'following her 
about with 'll gun ttrnl threatening ti 
kill hei. In lb < i iiiiiei. 1900, be h;- 
dtieed her .nwv'jçy.lîiim and sine-* 
then his cruéltlesJvave multipled. The 
climax earns hist M-onday, when - tie 
fettrrned home very-drunk and was 
nnlv prevented from murderng ins 
wi-te and two children hy Benjamin 
Eaves, a young man who lodged with 
the fUmily. Mrs. Taylor. .iiltUougii. 
kept a prisoner in the house, man
aged to notify the police.

At this point Magistrate Jay ad
journed the case till Tuesday, remark-

i......................
A REAL LEMON SHOWER.

English, and have never concealed 
their contempt for the Viènna Housed, 
shops, climate and women. When jie 
should have returned hospitalities he 
sublet Ithe embassy to the Japanese 
legation, sent the women to America 
and occupied a back room on the fifth 
floor of the hotel, paying $1 a day. 
Vienna society would not miss him 
if the American state, department 
does not object to his way of repre
senting his government.”

This article appearing just before 
Mr. Francis’ return has caused a pro
found sensation in diplomatic circles.

Oklahoma City., Okla., Nov. 16.— 
Five negroes, one a woman, the chief 
of police of Okmulgee, and the sheriff 
of the county, were killed and a num
ber of other people wounded this 
evening in a race riot at Okmulgée, 
which started in a fight between an 
Indian and a negro. More tnan 1,000 
shots were fired in the melee and cit
izens are armed walking the town to
night. It is feared further and "x: 
tremcly serious trouble will follow.

Charles Dcckart, a negro, and "n 
unknown Indian had a light at the 
depot this evening, in which the Ind
ian was badly used up. He went ‘o 
police headquarters and made com
plaint. Chief of Police Henry Klao- 
bèr started out to find Deekart. and 
on his way deputized two negroes. 
Raif and Felix Chatman, to assist 
him in capturing Deekart. When the, 
officers came up to him Deekart open
ed fire on them killing the two ne
groes, Chatman and Chief of Police- 
Klabber instantly.

At this juncture Sheriff Robertson 
and another negro, Stevo Grayson, 
came on the scene and tried to arrest 
Deekart. Before the negro could he 
captured he killed both Sheriff Rob
ertson and Grayson. In this test en
counter it is stated that a negro wo
man, whose name could not he learn
ed, was shot and killed by a stray 
bullet. Deekart then ran to his house 
near by. Immediately a pos.se of men 
surrounded the house next to Ileek- 
art’s, where they thought he had 
gone, and set lire to it. Seeing that 
his own house would catch fire from 
the close-bv ,five, Deekart fired his 
own house, and when it had burned 
so that he could not stay in it any 
longer, made a rush for the door. As 
lie emerged outside a hundred shots, 
were fired at hint and he fell dead. 
Half a dozen people, were wounded; 
more or less seriously, but their 
names could Pot be learned tonight.

IN WINTER QUARTERS.

irand Trunk Pacific Outfits Being 
Laid Up at tyatreus.

Watrons, Sask., Nov. 16.—The 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
outfits are preparing to lay ùp for 
the winter, and many of the contrac
tors are shipping their outfits here for 
storage. Gangs of railroaders from 
Earl and Nokomis have come in, and 
are preparing to make their winter 
quarters here, the result being that 
there is a great deal of activity in 
business and real estate. Town lots 
have been very active, for the rail
road men, realizing from its position 
that Watrons is bound to ibe a most 
important divisional point, are pre-

faring to make their homes here.
uying lots and making arrangements 

for building residences. Some of 
them, too, are buying up some of the 
farm land in the vicinity. :

The G.T.P. has completed the con
struction of their roundhouse at this 
point, and have laid down several 
miles of siding. Work around the 
yards will be continued all winter, 
for there will be a considerable mile
age of storage track for cars and

DISSOLUTION OF 
CHINA’S AUTOCRAT

Dowager Empress Died Officially at 
. 2 o’Clock Sunday Afternoon— 

New Emperor 3 Years Old.

Pekin, Nov. 16—Tse Hsi An, dowag
er empress and autocrat of China, is 
dead, and Pu Yi, the three-yrter-old 
sbn of Prince Chun, lias beefi placed 
on the throne, his father acting iiS 
regent, in accordance- with the pro
visions of the imperial edict issued 
last Friday.

The end of the 47 years’ reign Of 
the fcmoiis “old Buddha” camé at 2 
o’èlock yesterday afternoon’,'according 
to the official announcement, although 
it is believed that the deaths of both 
the empress and Kwang Su, the em
peror, whom she dominated, occurred 
many hours before the time mentioned 
in the official announcement. It is not 
anticipated there will be any trouble 

material needed when work re-opens incident to the accession of the young 
in the spring. Though the town 1 ruler, although there may be a few 
was only started in June last, there j sporadic outbreaks in the southern 
are already a number of business ! provinces, at all times more or less
houses in operation, including general 
stores, drug store, butcher shop and 
three lumber yards. The hotel, with 
accommodation for 100 guests, has 
been completed, with steam heat, 
baths and gas illumination system.

When the G.T.P. has been com
pleted Watrons will be the divisional 
point at which passenger train crews 
will exchange, as it is just half-way 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
and wih enjoy the same distinction 
ôn this system as Moose Jaw on the 
C.P.R. ft will have cross country 
Connections ns the new line from Re
gina to Prince. Albert will pass 
through it.

Irvine Hotetman Killed.

With

land in the district and are well satis
fied with their selection. Mr. Lessard was 
nceuhtpanied on his trip to Edmonton by 
Isaac Gagnon of Athabasca Landing, 
tiary with hardened criminals is repug-

Fell on Rip Saw.
Chatham. Nov. 18.—Benson Stilling, a 

voudg married farmer of Harwich tSWti 
ship, was instantly killed this afh- 
through falling on a rip saw at a - jtetgfi 
hor s sawing bee. n.

Will Not Marry Abruzzi.

Washington. Nov. 15 -Miss Kather
ine Elkin*, through her father’Sen- 

vi'or Stephen Elkins, tonight author 
■ki-U. the iihimnncemenf .finit there ex
isted no engagcnvnit to merry be

NEW EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The need of larger exhibition 

grounds ie becoming daily more ap
parent to the people of Edmonton and 
especially those more directlv inter
ested in the fairs being held annually 
in this city. The probability of hav
ing a Dominion fair in Edmonton 
:witbm the course of the next few 
^vears, makes if imperative that ac
tion rlvouid be taken shortly looking 
jtotvardd new grounds. The Exhi
bition association have been consult
ing on the question and suggest the 
utilization of the east end city park 
as a new fair grounds. Their ideas 
are set out in a letter to the city com
missioners received this morning. It 
"y in part as follows 

“The Dominion exhibition of 1912 
sliould he hold here if possible and 
m order to be able to do this it is not 
too early to begin preparations. The 
first, and all intportrtut point" to be 
considered is the grounds. The pre
sent grounds, of course, could not be 
considered lor one moment’. We 
would suggest that the East End park 
now owned by the city should receive 
the first consideration in this respect 
tor several reasons : First, that it is 
situated on two lines of railway, 
thereby facilitating loading and un
loading stock and other exhibits. See- 

nelly it will no doubt have the con
venience of the car service in a very 
short time, thereby creating a source 
of revenue. ThrtHy, the grounds would 
be of sufficient space for the services 
required and could not only be used 
hr the summer time, but winter attrac
tions could be put on, such as skat
ing rink.-etc., niiiclv would also prove 
a revenue producer front the "grounds 
and also from the car service.”

Was Imposed on Troupe Playing 
Western Melodrama in Welland, 
Ont.

Welland, Nov. 16.--A western mel 
odrama, entitled “Danny Mack,” was 
on the opera boards for the opera 
house here one day this week, and 
while the shower was being pulled 
off, a lemon flew from the hand of 
some one in the audience and hit 
Wildflower, a halfbreed girl in the 
play. As thé shower went on more 
lemons were thrown, and pretty soon 
a shower of them descended upon the 
stage, one of them strilking Marie. 
Belmont White, leading lady, from 
New York city.

“You low-lived, contemptible fel
lows, I know you come from St. Cath-

turbulent.
The city is well guarded against any 

outbreak, two divisions of troops be
ing scattered at • strategic points 
throughout the capital. All the lega
tions are surrounded by special 
guards bu; no anti-ioreign démonstra
tion is looked for. A period of gen
eral mourning oï 100 days lias been 
proclaimed throughout- the empire. 
The court \vV remain ill mourning 
three years. The city tonight is 
shrouded in blue, the Chinese mourn
ing color, end elaborate rites at:-.be
ing perforated it the palace tend at • 
the principal joss houses. >

Both the emperor and the empress 
died unattended and alone, imperial - 
etiquette forbidding palace attendante 
to approach within five yards of their 
royal persons. Up to a few : uroliths 
ago tho emperor had been attended by

Medicine Hat, Nov. 16—Charles 
Calkins, formerly a rancher of this
district, and for the last two years. _ ,
proprietor of the Albert;' hotel at Ir- ' foreign physicians, but latterly hhd. 
vine, Alberta, was found dead on the j abandoned all medical treatment.
river bank beneath the O. P. R. bridge ! -. --------;------------------- --------
this morning, having evidently fallen Hon Alfred Eventurel Dead,
in white attempting to cross th
bridge during the night. He was last 
seeii on the station platform wanting 
to get a freight for home. He may 
nave get on the train going the wrong 
direction and jumped off when he 
ifound his -mistake.

Society Exoresses Its Regret.

Ottawa. Nov. 1G.—The death occur
red on Sunday at. the Village of Alfred. 
Ont., of Hon. Alfred Everiturcl, second 
clerk’s assistant oi the Senate; anti- ■ 
for some years speaker of the Ontario 

' Legislature. He pAssed away unex- 
• pectcdly ..after two days’ i 1 In* ss. He 
. was in g'ood health when he k-it Ot- 
; tawa a few days ago. Deceased was

Ottawa, Nov. 16—At a meeting oi i appointed to a position in the Senate, 
the president, council and fellows of which he held at the time of his death, 
the Royal Society ol Canada, a reso- less than one year ago. 
lut ion was passed expressive of the

AYLMER MAN’S SUICIDE.

Joseph Hardv Fired Shotgun 
. ■ . Hlf Tee.

St. Thomas, Nov. 16—Lying in bed 
with his toe through one end of a 
shaWlstrsp a lid the . other end fa-*! 
rrn-ti to the trigger of ’a shotgun, Jos. 
Hardy, of Aylmer, put the muzzle to 
his temple and blew his head off.

Hardy, who was 55 years "hid, had 
bech driiikiiig lately, and for the past 
few days stayed at home in a morose 
condition. He contemplated suicide 
for several days, having secretly bor
rowed a shotgun. Hie wife went to 
Ingeraoll to Visit, leaving her two 
daughters at home—one unmarried 
and one, Mrs. George Attridge, who 
is o;l her wedding trip. Hardy also 
leaves two eons—George in Galt, and 
John in the United States.

OUTLOOK IS ENOOURAGING.

Thirty-Three Trade Papers on Busi
ness Conditions.

New York, Nov. 16.—Reports on 
business conditions and outlook have 
juet been made by thirty-three high- 
class technical and trade papers ip 
the east to the American Trade Press 
Association, of which they ore mem
bers. The papers represent lines from 
groceries and textiles to cooperage 
and boiler making.

The report of the New York Real 
Estate Record and Guide is typical,

serious loss sustained by the society 
by the death of Dr. James Fk-tcher, 
entomologist and botanist of the Do
minion goveniBicht. Dr, Fletcher 
contributed .many valuable papers to 
the proceeding-! of the society, and at 
the time of his death was its honor
ary treasurer. —

Three Cavalry Regiments.
Woodstock, Nov. 14.—The nfilitia 

lias received an announcement of flip", 
organization jiL three Squadron cav
alry regiments froth North Oxford1, . 
South Oxford and Waterloo.

Refused Montre*!. Bishopric tor Thi*.
Canadian Associated Press.

Lohtlon, Nov. 15—The Bishop of Step
ney has been appointed archbishop of : Shipping was held up but the wea- 
York. I ther cleared todav.

A Gale at Halifax.
Halifax, Xqy. 16—11 vatv was a 

heavy storm yesterday, a TortySmfte 
wind blowing, together ' with sfiow.

arine.*; you are not Welland gentle
men,” she said. The manager also ! and fairly expresses the concensus of 
blamed thé section occupied by the opinion: “Conditions are very much 
visitors from St. Catharines. Wild-1 better than they were six months 
flower tainted and no sooner had she. ago.”
been revived than Marie Belmont The Railroad Age Gazette says : 
White also fainted., Some one sum-.] “There was no change until August
moned the night chief and it was all 
over then. -

HIS MAJESTY IN A BOTHER.

He Refuie» to Permit His Cousin, Duke
* of Cumberland to Visit Him.
London, Nov. B—The King is in n 

bother over his relations. ' There have 
been agitated lntrryings to "and fro of
the king’s messengers between London _________
and Hanover during the past few days wji] fie large and immediate.” 
and the result will assume a form of of
ficial announcement soon to be made, 
cancelling the expected visit of the Duke

last, when the railroads and manu
facturers alike began to anticipate a 
safe and sane election. While the 
election has only just been decided, 
tlie result is highly satisfactory to the 
industry we represent. While reports 
of orders placed within the last two 
days have in some instances been 
grossly exaggerated, nevertheles- 
there is a ,decided improvement, and 
the indications are that the demands

Lord Curzon is Unwell.

FATHER SUES SON.
“Judgment for the plaintiff for $2,-

and Dnchess of Cumberland to the Cas- ! London, Nov. 15.—The health of 
tie. This august couple hare not visited Lord Curzon, another famous peer 
England together for many years and. with American relations, is greatly 
they were looking expectantly to tlie con- distressing his friends. He has not 
templnted trip. | recovered from the effects oi An nfitb-

Botli the Duke and King Edward aro mobile accident, which occurred eurly 
greal grandsons of George the Third, and in October, and nis physicians hare 
the Dtirhtws is Queen Alexandra's sis-1 now ordered him to take a long voy- 
ter, hut despite this close relationship,1 age. Lord Ctitzcn, therefore, sails 
the king has decided that the present, for South. Ati'iea immediately, his 
time, is not auspicious for Cumberland's ; sister. Miss Curzon, accompanying 
visit in view of the fact that the Duke ! him.
is an open enemy of the Kaiser and that- —!---------------------------- -----

Duke of Marlborough Is Aged 37.

SOVEREIGN BRAND
CLOTHING

Is made by Canada's foremost Clothing House who for fifty years 

have enjoyed the highest reputation from Atlantic to Pacific for the 

manufacture of Men's and Boys' Clothing.

WE INTORDUCE THE NEW STYLES. .
WE BUY OUR MATERIALS IN THE BEST MARKETS. •
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WE FURNISH A BETTER GARMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 

Ask for a SOVEREIGN Suit.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
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of Canada
Do Your Banking By Mail

if you live far out of town, and save yourself long 
drives and much inconvenience.

You can open an account—deposit or withdraw 
money—discount notes—arrange for collections—or 
do any ordinary ousiness with this Bank by Mail— 
with safety md dispatch. .

One Dollar opens a Savings Account on which 
Interest is paid or added 4 times a Year. 46

^AJMONTON branch
T. F. S. JACKSON. Manager

the latter’s famous Daily Talrgraplt in 
tarview has intensified the. bad feeling, 
which seems always to exist between the 
people of Gefinany and England.

Clever Thief in Toronto.
Toronto, November 15.—A clever 

fakir, Harold Hough, was arrested * îng to hot philanthrope

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ifuiu -, . ' this afternoon. mt- meuwu-69.56 pud costs, was the decision nn mhtlv innH1nrii»a x,-n
fho,nSn0mLnbV ^f.ton V1 ' gage apartments and then"
the Suprenie court this itmrfiing m îhe hnus,. for valuablea
the case of McFarlin v<s. McFarlin 

Thé case was one in which ah aged 
father had to bring his sod-into court 
to insure that restitution would l-e 

j blade to him‘of property which was

The method he work- 
as to en- 

WÊBI ransack
the house for valuables.

London, Nov. 15.—The Duke of Marl, 
lxirough celebrated his thirty-seventh 
birthday yesterday. He spent the day 
quietly at Blenheim, where he gave a 
dinner to a group of friends. The Duch
ess of Marlborough sjient tlie day atteml- 

work among 
London’s poor. The Duke was again 
elected mayor ;ot Woodstock vittnge. near 
Blenheim ; in fact the (hike seems fated 
to I income the perpetual mayor of Wood- 
stock. He has political ambitions, but 
they will never bv gratified until the Totv 
party is retained to power.Impôrtéd String of Clydesdales,

Regina. Nov. 16.—Mutch Bros, have 
brought in nineteen new Clydesdale ] The tea you buy may be good, but 
Itérées from the old countfy, compris- ' you may be quite sure it is if it is “Sa- 
irtg sorbe of the best stock ever irn- Intla.’’ It is infinitely more delicioue and 
ported into Western Canada. Nearly'.decidedly more economical than other 
all aro stallions. ,( teas' because" it goes farther. 84
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A “COMBINE COMMISSION.”
Should Canada nave a permanent 

Trade Commission constituted alter 
the model oi the Railway Commission 
whose business it would be to inves 
ligate alleged infractions o£ the laws 
respecting trade?

It has boon asserted with frequency 
and confidence during recent years 
particularly that many ol the com 
modifies oi trade are controlled in 
Canada by “rings” ol manufacturers 
or dealers. These combinations after» 
the manner oi'their kind, are said to 
operate to the destruction or amalga
mation of independent concerns, *die 
extinction of competition, the depres
sion oi prices paid the producer of 
raw material and the boosting ol ihe 
prices demanded from the purchasers 
oi the articles affected.

These allegations may or may j)o! 
be true. They may be true in some 
caeca and not in others. But whether 
or not they are true, or any ol them, 
we do not seem to have the machin
ery to determine with desirable facil
ity.

• The statute books of course contain 
laws made and provided for the pun
ishment of such combinations, but to 
bring these laws into operation in

phyfieian who is qualified to pres
cribe is surely the one to diagnose 
tile case.

The Federal Government ol course 
lias the power to ‘appoint a commis
sion to investigate any alleged com
bine'as Parliament has the power to 
appoint a committee for the same 
purpose. But against both those 
methods stands an objection which 
holds against government or parlia
mentary investigation generally. Such 
investigation can tir secured only1 
after prolonged agitation; and the 
wise combine takes the hint from the 
agitation, dissolves it and destroys its 
record before the investigators get on 
•the premises. Then the most that 
can be accomplished is to find that 
there was once a concern of the kind, 
and perhaps to punislh the partici
pants for sins they no longer commit 
The investigation passed, the scatter 
ed elements are free to unite again, 
knowing til not a preliminary agita
tion will give them timely warning if 
any further inquiry.

What seems to be needed is a per
manent body clothed with ample pow
ers and standing ready to exercise 
those powers when representative.-1 
from some responsible source indicate 
that there is injustice being done. Till: 
would in no way interfere with the in 
dividual’s right to prosecute, in ttnr 
remote event of any individual want
ing to do so; it would not interfere- 
with the right of the provincial gov
ernment .to promote inquiry ; it would 
simply provide the machinery for act
ing promptly and therefore effectively 
when action seemed necessary. The 
advantage such body would be lot 
only in the work done by them, but 
in the discouraging effect their pres
ence would have on those disposed 
to take illegal advantage of their fel
lows. A policeman may not make

has upset all existing calculation* ,s I their buying to a certain combination
to the value of the armored cruiser, 
just as the appearance of the armored 
cruiser in its day relegated the pro
tected cruiser to a subordinate posi
tion, and ultimately to the scrap 
heap.’ For it is certain that a single 
Indomitable, able to carry its 12-inch 
guns for such great distances at such 
high speed, could catch and destroy 
the most ixiwerful existing armored 
cruisers of the day. For the future, 
25 knots must be the mark of all :he 
warships which, by virture of their 
carrying medium armor, will belong 
to tire armored cruiser class. One ef
fect of this will be to increase enorm
ously the cost of the cruiser and, to 
no little degree, her size. In fact, tin 
Indomitable has raised the cost of
cruiser construction, ns the Dread- ment in the quality of goods as well.
nought did that of the battleships.

another matter. The individual, how- ™ urr£Sts- but there would have
ever fully he may be convinced that t0 De ™ore alTests madf >f thl'r('
he is being fleeced hesitates to pit hi*|"° Poh,ceman CO™n™[y “ .slgh''

„„„ . iSmiilarlv the knowledge that limited means against the resources, , , • „ ,combine commission was likely ,oof allied millionaires ; and were he 
prepared to do so it might be beyond 
his power to estât lish in court what 
might be established if the presiding 
officer were an investigator rather 
then a judge. Nor is it fair that i.h 
individual should be asked to bear 
tile expense and undertake the conse
quences of a fight which is of as much 
concern to his neighbors as to him
self.

The “regulation” oi combines is el 
necessity a mater of government 
duty and not of private initiative, ami 
the investigation of alleged combine.-, 
is only one phase of regulation. It 
is part of tile business oi a govern
ment to protect the property of :V- 
suBjeCts. A oorol-mation which (te
st toys competition, which wrecks in
dependent enterprises, which depres
ses the prices of raw materials below 
normal and elevates the prices of fin 
ished articles above normal, is délit, 
erately, designedly and persistently 
Assailing the rights and destroying the 
property oi citizens. Against sueii 
it is quite as much a govgrnim nt’s 
duty to defend the public as again-1 
the man with the mask or t;ie 
“jimmy.”

In Canada ihe business of regula
tion as and has been laigely left 

- to the provincial administrations o:i 
the ground that it was t»hei- Dullness 
to enfmee law. The provincial gov- 

, ernmen*» have done splendid servie.” 
at times in the matter, but there are 
Ihrirtotti-cns beyond winch and cir
cumstances under which relief from 
them is impossible. Where a combine 
with headquarters in one province, 
works its damage chiefly in other pro
vinces sudh relief is practically hop»- 
less. The provincial governments 
whose subjects are aggrieved cannot 
take action and the other will not 
Thus a canning combine with head

pounce down unannounced on any 
suspicious "group” would have 
salutary effect in repressing the am 
bit ions of would-be law breakers. At 
the same time it would assure the 
public that their interest* were bein 
-safeguarded, and lessen the likeli 
hood oi anyone crying “wolf” witho.it 
substantial evidence that there was 
one about.

of wholesalers.
“In the case of this combination, 

in addition to the other evils already 
enumerated, there is thus a direct 
Tendency to re-strain effort looking 
towards improvement in quality. In
deed that is the usual effect of com
bination. Where there is a monopoly 
there is not the same incentive to 
improvement that there is with free 
competition.

“A .summary of the evils wrought 
by the canners’ combine shows these 
results :—

"1—The vegetable grower is com
pelled to accept the price fixed by the 
combine or to go out of business.

“2—Conditions have been created 
which render it almost impossible for 
an independent factory to be estab
lished.

3—The tendency of the combine is 
to prevent not only competition in 
prices but competition in imiprove-

IN VEST I GAT I ON WARRANTED.
It has been asserted with increas

ing frequency and certainty that the 
canning business of Canada is con
trolled by a gigantic combine which 
operates along the usual lines of the 
species, “squezing out” independent 
companies, depressing the price paid 
the producer of raw material, and 
boosting the prices demanded from 
the consumer for the finished article.

Perhaps the most outspoken declar
ation that such ring existe and that 
it operates in these and kindred ways, 
comes from the Toronto Star. That 
paper asserts with the assurance • f 
reliable knowledge both that the com
bine exists and that it works in the 
manner indicated for fleecing the pub
lic at both doors of the canning fac
tory. The Star goes farther and un
dertakes to analyze the results of the 
operation and let the victims know 
how badly they are being shorn. As 
a remedy it calls on the Government 
to reduce or abolish the 1 1-2 cents 
per pound duty which prevents can
nery products from the United States 
coming into effective competition with 
the home-made goods and bringing 
the price down where it ought to be.

The following paragraphs show- 
how certain the Star appears to he 

its ground, and to what extent—-if 
the ground be correctly taken—the 
public suffer from the operations of 
this combination ,

“There is, perhaps, no one combine 
which hits more directly, and in more 
places, than that which controls the 

_________________ ___ i greater part of the trade in canned
THE “SERVICE" OF THE PEOPLE. ltcm*tPc" :m(l ctlu‘r vegetables.

I ‘This com «nation hampers the free- 
Smce May G00 miles of line have dom of the middlemen ; it makes it

The effect in the case " of the 
consumer, in this particular year, is 
that for each dollar's worth of conned 
goods purchased he has to pay at 
toast $1.40.”

Nowhere in Canada is the price et 
canned goods of more direct and vital 
consequence than in Western Canada. 
The rapid growth of our towns and 
cities keeps the demand for garden 
produce normally far ahead of the in
crease in local Supply. As yet -little 
general effort has been made to pro
duce corn and -tomatoes on a com
mercial basis in -these provinces. For 
these -and other reasons the consump
tion of cannet goods in proportion to 
population is fan greater on the 
prairies than in the Older provinces. 
If .therefore, Canadian consumers of 
such goods are -being skinned by a 
cannery combine we are the ones who 
suffer most and to whom relief would 
mean the greatest saving.

For this reason western people will 
hope that on investigation be under
taken at on early date to ascertain 
the exact conditions Of the industry, 
and that the findings of the commis
sion will ba made the basis ior effec
tive relief measures if the alleged 
abuses are found to exist in fact.

tile point nearest his residence. Until 
he can be sure of this he will start 
early and walk, sooner than lose time 
at the office, or hop—and this means 
a fare lost to the railway. Hitherto 
it has been impossible to estblish »n 
altogether regular service, for a var
iety of reasons more or less common 
in the inception of all new systems. 
These disabilities are being steadily 
removed and in the course of a fort
night or less we should have cars 
running on regular schedules over the 
entire system. The public will then 
be able to accommodate themselves 
to the service with assurance, and the 
receipts will strike the normal. Any, 
thing the system may now gain from 
novelty will be more than compens
ated by the day-by-day traflic captur
ed through tiie regularity of service 
over the whole road.

vui-able comparison even with the fam- interest, since much will depend on the 
ous manifesto of which it is the sequel - precise form which they assume. Nothing
and the complement. Fifty years ago, I"? ma-x be yielded to tho-e
... ., , , .. , . | whose real object is to impair the valid

while the embers ut the Insurrection of the beneficent rule which l,-,s 
were still smoudenng, while the British brought India to the condition of seen, 
columns were still chasing Tan ha Top. » ity and order on which the proclama- 

*<■ ,blavft ”Vhe ':ebe’ t.h,'oueh tion rightly insists. We cannot afford to
aba"dca ‘he trust we have assumed for 
the welfare of thé Indian peoples ; but \wissued the proclamation in which she an

nounced that the territories to the East 
India Company had been annexed to the 
Imperial Crown. 11 When,” it was said, 
"by the blessing of Providence, internal 
tranquility shall be restored, it is our 
earnest desire to stimulate the peaceful 
industry of India, to promote wqrks of 
public utility and improvement, and fo 
administer the government for the bene 
fit of alt our subjects resident therein.” 
Such, was the promise of the first Em
press of India. Yesterday's proclama
tion claims with justice that it has been

can and may exercise it in closer con
sultation with those peoples themselves 
than was possible before the genuine 
character of our government was as wide
ly understood as it is at present by the 
great majority of . the Kaisar-i-liimV- 
subjects. For that, we, believe, is ahe 
case in spite of surface disorder fomented 
by a section of - agjtatqgs and disturber-, 
who represent an insignificant, though 
unduly articulate, minority .of the popu
lation. Against those ..“guilty conspira
cies,” ^conceived witii.,no,jU4t. cause.

A VALUABLE MAN GONE.
In the taking of Mr. Thomas Drily, 

of Clover Bar, “the Edmonton Dis
trict” loses one of its best known 
pioneers and a tireless worker tor its 
advancement. Though not an .old 
man his span of the life .bridged tin; 
wide gulf between the old .conditions 
and the new. Conditions in the changing 
ol which lie bore a manful part. For 
him it was to be expected there re
mained many active years, with 
evening made pleasant by the mem
ories of faithful, useful and successful 
work.

Mr. Daly came to the West when 
the West had none too good a repu
tation at home or abroad ; and that

been added to the provincial tv- 
phone system. The system now com
prises 1,400 miles of trunk lines and 
6p miles of local rural lines. All tie' 
larger end most of tile smaller busi
ness centres of the province arc linked 
up, while the construction of farmers’ 
lines has been rapid, constant and 
general throughout the province. 
There arc now 165 exchanges and toll 
station*, against 35 six moutiis ago. 
The telephone business in Al bert a was 
taken hold of in the right way and at 
tile right time. It is a public-owned 
monopoly. In consequence the people 
stand to gain the maximum advant
age at the minimum cost. They have 
avoided too, the delay and annoyance 
ocoesioned the people of other pro
vinces by the tangles of conflicting 
charters and the wiles of coapoiatc 
greed. The people are loyally backing 
up the Government by a patronage 
that, exceeds expectations.

honorably fulfilled. “The journey was no aï£
arduous, and the advance may have,'words of stem warning. S>t the^edi- 
Rometunes seemed slow ; but the mcor-.tious manifestations of the few leave mi 
pomtion oi many strongly-diversified touched the loyalty of -the vast masses of 
communities and of some three hundred the Indian population; nor van they I*, 
millions of the human race, under Brit permitted to hamper and obstruct the

achievement of a task—to quote the son
orous closing phrase of the great State 
paper—"as glorious as was ever

ish guidance and control has proceeded 
steadfastly and without pause. We sur
vey our labours of the past lialf-century 
with clear gaze and good conscience.”

The words are as true as they are 
proudly courageous. Assuredly we have 
no need to apologize for those fifty years 
of arduous endeavor ; we can look back 
upon our work "with clear gaze and good 
conscience," and deep, undying gratitude 
to those devoted servants of the Empire 
who have faced the difficulties with toil 
and patience and “a resolution that ha-

committed to rulers and. subjects in 
State or Empire of recorded time.”

THE MARINE INQUIRY.

Investigation Adjourned at Quebec 
and Commission Will Go to St 
John, N. B.

Quebec, Nov. 15.—In the marine in
nover faltered or been .shaken.” It is vestigation yesterday the first witness 
the well-earned tribute of the Crown and called was J. J. Murphy’s bookkeep- 
tlie People to.the men of the Indian Civil er> a man named McNeill, but he is 
Service and the Indian Army, the com- sa‘d to be in the woods. O’Dell,

Gregory’s grandson, also failed to an
swer to his name. Gauthier, painter, 
deposed that he had done" work for 
the department, but had never been 
paid a commission. .Louis Mercier, 
grocer, had sold goods to the depart
ment since 19C5 to the amount of

pany of soldiers and officials under whose 
control a fifth of the human race has 
lived in peace and prosperity through 
the storms and trials of fifty years of 
eventful history. For' the first time in 
all the long roll of its annals that sub

it bears a better name today we Indi“ Wn free
. , , ,, _ ... I------ —...... ••• menace and domesticto thank very largely the men with I,,hacks during the span of half a cen

THE EXPECTED.
Tihc Toronto Evening olegram prints 

the following despatch from its t)t-’ 
taxva correspondent :—

“It is understood that a movement 
has been started among certain sec
tions of the Conservative -party here 
to attempt to depose R. L. Borden 
from the party leadership and replace 
him -by Sir Châties Hibbert Tupper.

“Those who are behind the move
ment state that Mr. Borden himself 
is weary a± the political game, and 
that he would not object -to be pro
vided for by the G. P. R., from whom 
it is said he has * standing offer of 
one of their solicitorships. The plan 
is to sect Sir ELibhert in Carleton 
County, which Battlen will vacate, and 
after a ducent show of service perhaps 
for the ; cdoling, tmftikm, allow him to

almost impossible • to establish or 
maintain a canning factory outside 
of the organization ; it squeezes the 
grower of vegetables in the matter of 
price paid for these on the one wide.
and it puts a still harder squeeze mi ______ r__ .... ......
the consumer of the finished -product -be deposed in favor of the knight from

TO BE A NEW BRIDGE.
It i- considered unlikely that any 

part of the old structure save tin 
foundations and piers, will enter into 
the construction of the new Quebec 
bridge. The cantilever which fell is 
hopelessly rumed. At the time ol the 
accident much of the material for the 
other hall had been manufactured.

quarters in Ontario or a lumber com This will probably also have to i«- 
bina with headquarters in British discarded. It is rumored that the 
Columbia might continue to rob th . work of designing and rebuilding will
people of the prairie provinces ior 
generations, because the only pro 
vfncial administrations which could 
interfere would have little or no pul>- 
lic reason to do so and strong po
litical reason to not do so. This -r. 
itself would seem to suggest that if - -o 
are to lvavc reasonable guarantee 
against such depredations the duty 
of prevention mus-t be placed in the 
hands of a power with broader juris
diction jjnri w-itli less need to regard 
local conditions.

Another consideration seems to :n- 
dica-te the Dominion Government and 
Parliament as the proper custodians 
of the jiutdie interests in tills matter 
Most of the combines, if sudh there 
are. operate under the protection or a 
tariff which to greater or less extent 
excludes foreign goods. Withou^such 
tarif-' it is only in exceptional cases 
that a co hi bine can be f-ormed anil

Cintained". The reduction or abo.i- 
n of the tariff clause behind which 

it hide* is one of the most effective' 
means of permanently breaking up a 
combine and of preventing it re-form
ing. The tariff is under change of 
the Varierai authorities and with? them 
only lies the power to *hu'-l 
the clause under which a combination 
may find shelter. The remedy being

be put charge of three leading 
oridgo engineers, representing Can
ada, Great Britain and the United 
States.

NEW STANDARD SET.
At the close of . the Quebec tercen

tenary celebration the armored cruise; 
Indomitable was ordered to return o 
England at full speed, supposedly for 
the purpose of testing or ol showing 
the.rate this new type of vesel is able 
to maintain over long distances. Of 
the run made and its significance the 
Scientific American says :—

The transatlantic speed of the In
domitable on her return trip from 
Quebec, which is stated officially to 
have been 24,8 knots irom land to 
land, and 25.13 knots for three con
secutive days ol ocean steaming, has 
set a mark which is certain to have n 
powerful influence upon the design 
of future warships. Had this speed 
been shown by a cruiser scout Clam
med with coal, boilers and machin
ery, and aimed with only a few light 
rapid fire guns, the speed, though not
able in itself, would have exercised 
no controlling influence on fighting- 
ship design ; bu^whpn we bear ;n 
mind that the ship which made this 
25-knot run carried from 7 to TO inch-

on the other.
“Let us bring it right home to the 

consumer at once. Consumers of can
ned tomatoes will this year pay over 
40 per cent, more than the actual 
value of production ; they will, as a 
result of combination, pay $1.40 where 
they would pay $1 under free compe
tition; they will do this because a 
combine lias been formed among Can
adian canners under the cover of a 
specific protection of 1 l-2c per pound 
against American tomatoes—a specific 
protection that works out at nearly iO 
per cent, on tlic value of imported 
goods.

“The vegetable grower—the man 
who produces the raw material for 
the canner—is not hit quite so hard 
as the consumer of the finished article 
simply because, if the price offered 
him is not reasonably satisfactory, he 
will refuse to produg;-. The consum
er, however, must pay almost any 
price that is demanded from him, be
cause he is obliged to eat to live, and 
there are few articles in foodstuffs 
the pioee of which is not controlled 
by a more or less firmly established 
combine of some sort.

“But even the grower, in some, 
cases, suffers ruinous loss. Take, for 
example a case in Western Ontario. 
Through the exertion of tomato grow
ers a canning factory was establish
ed in the locality in question, tin- 
intention being to run it on an inde
pendent basis. This was soon found 
to be extremely difficult. The combine 
was powerful enough to hamper the 
aale of goods from this independent 
factor>- to such an extent that the in
stitution was obliged to cdose down ,n 
the middle of the past season, and 
growers found themselves with a crop, 
which it had cost $50 an acre to pro
duce, left on their hands and wholly 
valueless. One grower had 400 bush
els of the very finest stock, end every 
tomato grown by him was left to rot 
on the ground ; and his case was mere
ly one of a number.

“What will happen in the case of 
this particular factory? The owners 
have two options—4o go into the com
bine on terms fixed by the latter, or 
to leave the building to tumble down 
and the machinery to rust on the 
ground.

“Another case illustrating the plight 
of the would-be independent canner, 
is reported from Eastern Ontario. A 
few farmers thought they had a plan 
by Which they could ensure thé put
ting up of goods of exceptionally fine
duality. Their niisn in Hi-inf

Vancouver. There are of course ob
jections to the plan from a -wing of 
the party,”

STRENGTHENING THE BONDS.
Old country despatches warrant th; 

hope that something - tangible will 
come out of Hon. R. Lemieux’* mis
sion in the cause oi cheaper trans- 
Atlantic cable service. That the ideal 
of Mr. Henniker• Heaton of penny-a- 
wOrd messages will be immediately 
realized may be too much to expert, 
but there seems to be a very general 
feeling that this means oi communica
tion it brought within reasonable cost 
would prove a great commercial util
ity, and through this a valuable 
means for strengthening the bonds vt 
empire—particularly the “intellectual 
bonds,” as Mr. Lemieux has fittingly 
termed the sympathetic interest which 
better communication should awaken 
in each country toward the other. 
Cheap cable service would be a grati
fying continuance of the policy em
bodied in cheaper postage. It is fit
ting that Canada Should take a lead
ing part in the fiew movement as in 
the former, and that the -successor 
Sir William Mulock should be the 
man to represent her position.

whom he stood to testily its merits h 
the (lavs when its friends were few 
and its detractors many. As a young 
man he staked his life on the West,
If seed thé struggles oi tile pioneer, 
stayed with the country through its 
seasons of doubt and discouragement-, 
and lived to sec his conviction of ,-ts 
worth splendidly endorsed by a period 
of development and prosperity which 
he had helped to bring ahput. That 
the West today is the Mecea of the 
world we may thank Mr. Daly and 
the men of his kind and time, who 
scattered over the vacant prairie, 
dur through good report and ill ;ci 
a faith in the country, and who put 
their lives into the proof of t'hei>' 
faith.

Aggressive, yet genial, feverishly e.-s 
crgetic, yet not easily discouraged, 
Mr. Daly was to lie found in the fore, 
front of movements both for improv
ing comptions in his community and 
for making the merits of the country 
-better known abroad. In the life c-f 
the district where he farmed for 
twenty ycais, iri ' the city Which' Ire 
Served as an alderman, in the boa- d 
of trade of which lie was a member 
for many years, in the exhibition as
sociation where he was ever a moving 
spirit, his activity was persistent and 
invaluable. The city and the country 
■will miss Thomas Daly, and that ior 
the best of reasons : he belonged to o 
class of men of whom we cannot have 
too many.

in the hands of the Dominion it would,es ol Krupp armor 
Seem reasonable that the ~ means 

fihding out whether and where the ' guns afloat, the speed takes on tix 
reim“dy should be applied should mendous significance. The presence

ifreight of the most powerful 12-ineh
and mounted

did not dare to touch the etuft because 
of the iron-clad agreement under 
Which they were bound to handle only

. , Æ . .. . ... , „ . „, , ... f tarot-made goods; retail dealers were
ah ipêrate under their auspices. "Tlic of the Indomitable on the high seas restrained by the compulsion to limit

quality. Their ptan in brief consist
ed in^ the erection of a comparatively 
small plant by a few growers, who 
would absolutely control the product 
‘from the planting oi the deed in early 
spring to the sale of the finished pro
duct ip the fall. The wliole operation 
was to be under one management, 
with practically -the entire work per
formed by the families of those inter
ested. The scheme certainly worked 
out so far as the quality of the goods 
was concerned ; the output was pro
nounced by those to whom it whs 
show-n as the best they had ever seen. 
But the difficulty came when the

A SPLENDID BEGINNING.
The patronage received by the street 

railway warrants the hope that the 
enterprise -will become self-sustaining 
at an early date. As yet the eenttc- 
has been established on only a por
tion of the Edmonton city lines, and 
even on these is necessarily more i r 
less interrupted and uncertain. The 
interurban service, which is expected 
to be the best paying part of the en 
terprise, has not yet begun. Neith" 
has the Nortvod service been started, 
which should also be a large revenue 
producer. Nor has the Strathconn 
city service been put on. As yet we 
are operating only a third of the sys
tem and that by no means the part 
likely to prove the most profitable. 
Yet the receipts lrave been very grati
fying and if the entire system receives 
equally large patronage no complaint 
on tiiis score will be in order. A regu
lar service, from the revenue produc
ing standpoint, is quite as necessary 
as an extended service. The people 
who make a street railway system 
pay arc the people who use it régit 
larly as a means of conveyance to 
and irom work and butines. To »c- 
ceive .their patronage it is of first 
importance that they know with cer- 

time for selling arrived. Wholesalers (,tain1>" when and where they can catch
the cars. To the man who has to be 
at work at an appointed hour \h>:

ON THE SIDE.
At Inst Emperor Kwang ancl Dow

ager Empress An seem to be authen
tically and permanently dead.

Australia and Cuba have elected 
Liberal governments. Canada’s good 
example continues to grow in influ
ence.

The season of shooting accidents is 
giving way to the period for skating 
fatalities. The level crossing con
tinues to regard all seasons as its 
own.

Tire street cars stopped running tor 
a couple oi hours the other day and 
the weary citizens reviled the rever
sion to the pedestrian past as though 
we had left it a couple of generations 
ago instead of only emerging the week 
before last.

As title Toronto News aptly remarks, 
Morse the ice king lias been sent to 
the cooler. If the News continues to 
-take its defeat so seriously it is to 
be hoped the committal results in a 
reduction of the price of cracked ice.

tiiry. Since Colin Campliell and Rose 
brought home their troops in the sum
mer of 1858 .scarcely a shot has been fired 
in anger within India, and no danger 
more serions than the attacks of turbul
ent frontier tribes has assailed her from 
without. That has been one part of out
work under the Queen’s proclamation, 
though not the greatest part. In the 
charter of Queen Victoria assurance was 
given of the desire of the Imperial gov
ernment to stimulate the peaceful in
dustry and foster the material progress 
of the peoples of India. The splendid 
schemes that have been carried into ex
ecution—schemes, as the King's proclam
ation truly says, “unsurpassed in their 
magnificence and their boldness”—the 
long warfare that has been waged against 
plague, flood, and famine, the opening up 
of the country Jiy roads and railways, 
the draining of the swamps and the wa
tering of the desert, bear witness, to the 
Spirit and the ardour with which the 
pledges of fifty years ago have been re
deemed. If the untiring struggle with 
Nature and adverse circumstances has 
had its occasional reverses and failures, 
it may be claimed that on the whole the 
campaign lias l>een crowned with a long 
series of notable victories. Mistakes have 
been made -and misadventures have oc
curred;' scarcity and pestilence are some
times beyond tinman- control ; beneficent 
progress. -NevOr. perhaps, ht thé history 
of mankind—never certainly in the liis 
tory of Asia—have so many millions of 
human Is-ings lived in such well-ordered 
peace, security, and relative prosperity. 
The fact is worth emphasising in days 
when sedulous attempts are made to per
suade the inhabitants of India that they 
are the victims of mis.government. In 
truth the complaints uttered ~so loud Ic
are a testimony to the character of our 
rule. So completely established is the 
system of civil liberty, tolerance, and 
equal justice that grievances too trivial 
to lie noticed in former periods became 
the subjects of angry agitation. The 
fiercer abuses of the pre-Britisli regime 
—the bloodshed, the insecurity of life 
ar.d property, the oppression of the weak 
by the strong—have passed out of men's 
memory. Our most vehement assailants 
are those who owe their privileges and 
their opportunities to our own protection 
and encouragement—the representatives 
cf these peaceable and unwarlike races 
whom the strong arm of British law has 
released from subjection and servility. 
Our administration is r.ot perfect, judged 
by the ideal wo have ourse1 ves implant
ed by precept and example ; blit it is be
yond all comparison better than any that 
India has known under ths best ar.d 
wisest of her former rulers.

That there is room for improvemer.*- 
the proclamation acknowledges. In s 
significant passage it indicates the :e 
forms which -will be attempted in the 
immediate future. The proclamation of 
1858 declared that no disqualification 
should attach to any race or creed in the 
Peninsula ; and that ,<o far as possible 
all subjects cf the Crown should Ire ad
mitted 'to offices in our service the 
duties of which they may be qualified oy 
education .ability ,and integrity duly -o 
discharge. The promise has been ful
filled, in so far at least that it can In
stated that no man lias ever been molest 
ed by reason of his religious worship, 
and no legal distinction has been drawn 
between creeds and causes. It is urged 
that in the spirit the proniise has not 
been observed, since the natives of India 
are still a subject people, and still je 
barred from an adequate share in the 
control of their political affairs. If 
there is any ground for this contention 

j it is -to he steadily, removed. Every year

about $5,000. He nad giyen Gregory 
five per cent commission. He paid it 
in money, not cheques. He paid die 
commission to get the business.

James- Gillespie had supplied mo
tors, machinery, etc., to the depart
ment to the value of $5,000. He guv - 
no commission. Gregory loaned him 
money and witness paid him five per 
cent. It was Gregory who suggested 
the loan.

Mr. Mailloux, accountant, said that 
when Gregory was suspended the de
partment owed him over $5,000. He 
was supposed to have enough money- 
on hand to meet expenses. If not he 
should write for more. Accounts 
were delayed when the proper officer 
to sign them was absent, otherwise 
they were forwarded immediately.

The sitting of the court at Quebec 
was then adjourned for the present 
to meet at St. John, N. B. Judge 
Cassels would like to finish thé inves
tigation by Christmas.

WOMAN TOOK HUGE PLUNGES.

Mrs. Katherine Churchman Deals in 
$8,600,000 Worth of Stocks—Loses 
$30,000.

New Y'ork, Nov. 16—The story of 
how a society woman of Philadelphia 
speculated to the extent of $8,000,000 
in twenty months was told in the 
New- York Supreme’ court Saturday. 
The net result Oil her dealings, said 
-to have been made on “tips” from one 
of the leading financiers of America, is 
a debt of $35,376. She is alleged to 
have won heavily in the bull market 
of 1906, but her gains and much o\ 
-her fortune went away in the “silent- 
panic” oi the spring of 1907.

The woman is Katherine M. Church
man, wife of William B. Churchman, 
a clcse personal friend of J. P. Mor
gan. Mrs. Churchman is defendant in 
a suit brought by Edward Harding.

..en i- lor the brokerage ' firm of 
Mills Brothers & Co-., .which failed 
in August of last year. Harding’s 
council argues before Justice McCaul 
on a motion for the appointment o,‘ a 
referee to hear testimony.

Mrs. Churchman, through her law
yer, has fought the suit bitterly. She 
took it once to the appellate division 
on the ground that there was no cause 
for action. Though she denies many 
of the allegations in the complaint 
and insists tlje Ixokerage firm bought 
and sold the stock without specific 
directions from ln-r, the complaint 
and analysis of her account with the 
firm alleges that tile was imbued with 
the fever op speculation and was on 
the road to win hundreds of thousands 
of dollars when the market suddenly 
took a downward saving. Then the 
greater part of her dealings, it is said,. 
was on margins.

The purchases in one day for her 
account on several occasions totaled 
between $400,000 and $500,000, while 
$100,000 purchases were, it is alleged, 
frequent-

Her sales on profits also amounted 
to hundreds of thousands of dollars.

“BETTER FIFTY YEARS OF EUROPE
THAN A CYCLEJOF CATHAY* a larger share in the highest work of ad

-------------------- -—---- -------------------------.'ministration is conferred upon educated
The proclamation cf the King-Emperor, ' native gentlemen, so .that now they are 

says the London Standard, was read • n be found even on the Council of the 
durbar at Jodhpur yesterday amid all « Secretary of State for India, in the capi-

■ tal of the Empire itself. But even more

Their Resignation Demanded.
Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—As an after

math of the recent Canadian Pacific 
Mechanics’ strike, the union has de
manded the resignation .of Bell Hardy 
and J. H. McVety, the two men who 
arranged the settlement here by which 
the men returned to work. Much dis
satisfaction existed at the time and 
since, the men claiming that it was a 
practical surrender, and some of 
them accusing their leaders of hav
ing betrayed their interests.

suitable circumstances of splendid and 
impressive ceremonial. Long be foré this 
the words which the Kalsàr-i-Hind has 
addressed to the three hundred millions 
'of his Eastern subjects will have been 
read far beyond the boundaries of the 
Rajput capital in which they were pro
mulgated. From the warrior clans of the 
Rahtor territory to the fisher-folk of the 
Malabar coast, frdm the bare brown bills 
of the Khyber to the palm-shaded la
goons of the far South, from' Nipal to the 
Ceylon Strait ,all India has heard or will 
speedily hear the stately sentences in 
which the Imperial Ruler sums up the 
greatest administrative achievement that 
the modern world lias known. The lan
guage and the tone of the message are 
worthy ox the occasion ; we may deem t 
fortunate that the destinies of India are 
confided at the present moment to a 
statesman who is also a great political 
historian and a master of English style. 
Whether Lord Morley or any other is to

all-important question is at what time «'-edited with the draft of this mam- 1 . festo it is assuredly couched in terms
he can be sure of finding a car and conceived in a spirit which bear fa-

important concessions are to be made. 
The proclamation recognizes that the de
mand for representative institutions is 
one which deserves legitimate considera
tion. From the first, indeed; cautious en
deavors were made to introduce the 
prmdiple ,so far as- this could be done 
without violating all the traditions and 
habits of an Oriental people. The time, 
we are now -told, lias come when this 
principle may be further extended. Im
portant classes have been sufficiently in
doctrinated with British ideas to claim a 
greater share in legislation and govern
ment. The politic satisfaction of such a 
claim, H is said, will only strengthen ex
isting authority and power. Administra
tion will be rendered the more efficient

Sporting Editors Go to Law.
Hamilton, Nov. 16.—Melville Rob

inson. sporting editor of the Spool i- 
tor, pleaded not guilty this morn ng 
on a charge of ciiminivly libelling 
Fred Mills, spoiling é(tj.|or of .‘hr 
Times. The arilde,rphjepted to stat
ed that Mills refereed -a .boxing bout 
at Brantford and that the fight was 
cooked up. Mills was not in Br vit- 
ford at the time. Robinson was com
mitted for. trial;-' ''' 1,1 ’

Drunken Brawl Ends Fatally.
Cannon Falls, Minn.. Nov. 15. In 

a drunken brawl here Saturday. Da
vid Rogers, employed by the Security 
Bridge Company, Minneapolis, was 
beaten to death by a gang of fellow 
workmen. A member of the gang is

----  ---- ---- ----------- ----------------------- , now under arrest. Ho refuses to give
if its officers have wider opportunities of ! his name and the village marshall 
contact with those affected by it, anal has been unable to learn it from, the 
with these who guide and reflect public rest of the crew.
opinion. Measures are being framed foi l----------------------------------
that object, and their teneur will be Ingersoll Man Suicides,
made public at an early date. In Great Ingersoll, Nov. 14.—John Noe eom- 
Britain, as. well as in India, the pro- milled suicide tonight by taking car- 
posals will be awaited with the keenest bolic acid.

I

LORD MILNER’S 
ON CANADIAN

Says Tha$ He Saw No Prej| 
English Emigrant. 
Trade Popular—Stron|
Evident in Favor of Pr 
Imperial Defence Thougj 
Heavy Expenditures in

Canadian Associated Press,!
London , New 14—Lord 

interviewed 'tin his return I 
today, stated lie had not d| 
prejuclice ' against t he Engl 
in Canada, [f it did exist I 
tion must be that certain >■ 
grants make thenf.seIves unpl 
is not hi tig like a general f<T 
like on the part of ('anadiuJ 
g rati bn from-the Mother Cl

Respecting preferential til 
a universal feeling in Camid| 
it and this is not due s< 
calculation of the particul 
which might arise = to Canj 
general sentiment in favo 
Britain rather than with 
tries, especially other EurJ 
tries. Lie thought, however,N 
ference movement in Canadal 
slightly since the present \ 
took office. Canadians \voul| 
1r> a duty on their imports 
rate than the corresponding 
ports,

He observed a strong feel ill 
adit should do more rcgardil 
defence but it ha^s not yet Jx 
as a practical question. Can 
heavy expenditure in fjont of] 
own development. If Engl: 
danger there would be air irr 
pulse to come, to her assista 
assistance might not be ' 
ought to be or as-Canadians= i 
to give it.

IS A SANDWICH A

Question Which Has Becon 
British Politics. |

London. Nov. 15. —Tho 
sandwich ‘has become an is 
tish politics. in the dub 
excise bill, which has-been | 
in the House of Commons 
past week and which will ll 
tomorrow, it has been loun| 
British legislators, like tho 
York, seem unable to drier 
nitely* just what const it utej 
An amendment to the 
which now interests Kngld 
than the question of the stJ 
employed, empowers, restai]
\supplv intoxieating hoverag 
days to anybody taking 
a room set apart for that pJ

Noxv the Commoifs and t| 
of England - want to know 
legally, is a “meal.” Mel 
the House of Commons fail 
what New York courts lil 
strued to constitute a lnel 
solicitor-general, who is wall 
debate in the Commons on " 
the cabinet, luôtests agair 
introducing the Railie’s l&I 
wici)es and calling them m|

The public did not take 
terest in the detail of the n|

. bill untd the government 
to an amendment reducing 
her of hours during which sa| 
restaurants may be kept- 
Sundays. At present, salol 
restaurants in London open [ 
days from 1 to 3 p.m. and 
until 11 p.m. - Under the I 
ment, all saloons and restaur! 
be kept open in London oi| 
hours on Suifdays instead 
as before. The probable hoi 
adopted- will be from 1 untjj 
and from 7 to 9 p.m.

LONE BANDIT HOLD-1

At Bath, South Dakota, G| 
With a Gun Held Up F|

Aberdeen, S. D., Nov. lo
ot Bath, a few miles east of 
the scene on Saturday night 
attempt at hold-up by one 
which one man was shot, 
before ten o’clock a man enl 
Bath station, and flourishii! 
voiver, compelled four men! 
up their hands. The four nj 
Win. Reynolds and Jno. 
agents of the Milwaukee 
Jack Hibert and Andrew Bd 
employees of the road. - 1

The bandit told the quai 
walk into the operator’s roonl 
four obeyed, but Parsons al 
dicson turned on the bandit 
fight followed. The bandit 1 
Bendiscon at close range and! 
lv escaped, death., One bullel 
his neck and one entered 11 
side' of his neck and passed] 
at a point above the right a 
In the excitement the bandit I 
The wounded man was broj 
this citv. It is believed he I 
cover. The shooting -msqdl 
excitement at Bath. A po&sti 
searching Ihe surrounding co j 
the bandit.
SOCIETY IS ROUSED TO ITS

Women of London Society wj 
Help to Unemployed.

London, Nov. 15.-While Londl 
papers arc filled with discnptimt 
riot of wraith displayed at 
Horse Show which the Daily 
ci I bos as an orgy of snobbishml 
has been space left for contractinj 

to London society to assist M 
starving unemployed. Mrs. Aaqul 

* of the premier, with the DuchèssF 
folk, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, ail 
famous English wonten. have pu hi 
an peal to" the comfortable classed 
(..bute their personal service i|

• of the poor. Thcÿ ask for volu! 
visit the starving unemployed I
own homns and offer their soil 
friends and helpers. I

This is the first manifestation of| 
that society is heginnimr to give 
the clamor of the foodless army 
ployed for help. The appeal is 
widespread attention and an arnij 

" nil tears will soon lv- enrolled mJ 
tanner of the. famous women «,

. 1aten the initiative in determining
kv the poor, no matter whether the

oient does so pr not. It is estima 
there are'nearly a million heads 
iiies not employed in London ale

Returning Officer Sent Up foi
■ Brandon, Nov. 16—In dll' 

against Returning Officer Ing 
the police court this morning.

' was committed for "trial by 
Magistrate James, 1 he eve ! 
tail- me witness was heard.

r

i



! jnurh will depend on the 
[hick they assume. Nothing 
I will be yielded to those 
feet is to impair the valid 
bieticent rule whieh has 

to the condition of secur- 
I on which the proclama- 
Imsts. We cannot afford to 
|ri:-t we have assumed for 
[the Indian peoples ; hut we 
I exercise it in closer con- 
| those peoples themselves 
luble before the genuine 
hr government was as wide- 
I as it i. at present by the 

of the Kaisar-i-Hind's 
that, we believe, is the 
'ill face dis .tiler fomented 

If agitator- and disturbers, 
I an insignificant, though 
■ate. minority .of the popu- 
Tt those ‘ guilty conspira- 

with noijuet cause, and 
the proclamation speaks 
warning. But the sedi- 

htions of the few leave nn- 
lalty of ihe vast masses of 
halation; nor can they he 
hamper and obstruct the 
Ta task—to quote the son- 
bhrase of the great State 
|rious as was ever com- 

and subjects in any 
|e of recorded time."

<Rine TnquTry.
Adjourned at Quebec 

fission Will Go to St. 
i B.

y- 1"—In the marine in- 
wtcrday the first witness 
l J. Murphy's bookkeep- 
pifd McNeill, but he is 
Pn the woods. O’Dell, 

Jidson, also failed to an- 
■ame. Gauthier, painter, 
lhe had done' work for 
it, but had never been 
Jssion. Louis Mercier, 
■id goods to the depart- 
T9C5 to the amount of 

I Hr uad given Gregory 
lommission. He paid it 
1 Cheques. He paid the 
I get the business, 
fepie had supplied mo- 
ly, etc., to the depart- 
llue of $5,000. He gave 
I. Gregory loaned him 
Iness paid him five per 
[Gregory who suggested

I, accountant, said that 
pvas suspended the de- 
I him over $5,000. He 
to have enough money 
Tt expenses. If not he 
1 for more. Accounts 
Ihen the proper officer 
liras absent, otherwise 
|arded immediately, 
f the court at Quebec 
prned for the present 

J John, N. B. Judge 
|ke to finish the inves- 
•istmas.
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HUGE PLUNGES.

Churchman Deals in 
Forth of Stocks—Loses

pv. 16—The story of 
roman of Philadelphia 

extent of $8,000,000 
Iths was told in tlie 
ferae court Saturday. 
lo»’ her dealings, said 
Ide on "tips” from one 
ganeiers of America, is 
PC. Site is alleged to 
fly in the bull market 

gains and much n.\ 
|t away in the “silent 
oi ing of 1007.
I Katherine M. Chureh- 
plliam B. Churchman, 

friend of J. P. Mor- 
llimnn i.- defendant in 
j 1 Kdward Harding.

rckerage firm of 
|& Co., whieh failed 

-t year. Harding’s 
néon* Justice McCaul 

I tii • appointment of a 
Jectimony.
Ian. through her law- 
Ithe suit bitterly. She 
lhe appellate division 
la! there was no cause 
Ilf'i -lie denies many 
Jis in the complaint 

■okerage firm bought 
|ook without specific 

her, the complaint 
lie r account with the 
she was imbued with 
eolation and was on 

hundreds of thousands 
[the market suddenly 

swing. Then the 
pr dealings, it is said,

in on day for her 
t’ai occasions totaled 

end $500,000, while 
3 were, it is alleged,

Irofits also amounted 
lousands of dollars.
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15.—As an after- 

Int Canadian Pacific 
I. the union has des* 
■ration of Bell Hardy 
ly, the two men who 
|ement here by which 

to work. Much dis- 
*d at the time and 
liming that it was a 
Her, and some of 
kir leaders of hav- 
|r interests.
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16.—Melville Rob- 

[litor of the Speoti- 
ruilty this morn ng 

[crimimily libelling 
ne erlttor of .’hr. 

objected. to stat- 
Ireed a boxing brut 

I that the fight vies 
w* net in Bnnt- 

i Robinson was com-

\f\ Ends Fatally.
linn.. Nov. 15-—In 

there Saturday, Da- 
fed by the Security 

Minneapolis, was 
hr a gang of fellow 
fber of the gang is 

Hr refuses to give 
village marshall 
learn it from the

6n Suicides.
-John Noe com- 

;ht by taking car-

LORD MILNER’S VIEWS 
ON CANADIAN AFFAIRS

Says That He Saw No Prejudice Against 
English Emigrant. — Preferential 
Trade Popular—Strong Feeling is 
Evident in Favor of Practical Aid in 
Imperial Defence Though Canada Has 
Heavy Expenditures in Front of Her.

DRILLED WAY INTO VAULT.

Canadian Associated Press.
London , Nov. 14—Lord Milner, when 

interviewed tin his return from Canada 
today, stèffed 'he khd not discovered any 
prejudice ^against the English emigrant 
in Canada.' If it did e^ist the explana
tion must be^that'^certain English immi
grants màke th^rrffeelves unpopular. There 
i< nothing like a general feeling of dis
like on the part of Canadians for immi
gration from the Mother Country.

Respecting preferential trade there is 
a universal feeling in Canada in favor of 
it and this is not due so much to any 
calculation of the particular benefits 
which might arise to Canada, as to a 
general sentiment in favor of trade with 
Britain rather than with foreign coun
tries, especially other European coun
tries. He thought, however, that the pre
ference movement in Canada has receded 
slightly since the present government 
took office. Canadians would not object 
to- a duty on their imports if at a lower 
Tate than the corresponding foreign im
ports.

He observed a strong feeling that Can
ada should do more regarding Imperial 
defence but it has not yet been taken up 
as a practical question. Canada had very 
heavy expenditure in front of her for her 
own development. If England were ;n 
danger there would be an irresistible im
pulse to come to her assistance, but such 
assistance might not be as effective as it 
ought to be or as-C’anadians would desire 
to give it.

Robbery of South Bend, Ind., Post Office.
Experts Employed.

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 15.—The biggest 
robbery in the history of the post office 
in this part of the country, was pulled 
off late last night by robbers who plun
dered the 8*outh Bend post office for $18.- 
563.50 and made a successful get-away. 
The post office inspectors and police ere 
without a clue. The plunder was all in 
stamps of different denominations. The 
robbery was discovered this morning in a 
room temporarily occupied by the post 
office during the erection of the new 
building.

Investigation showed that a hole 14 by 
14 had been electrically drilled through a 
14 inch fire proof wall forming one s tle 
of the post office vault, through which 
bne -of the robbers had entered the vault 
and passed plunder to confederates. That 
the robbery was committed by experts 
is shown by the precautions used to pie 
vent discovery and the robbers worked 
so skilfully that the night force of mailing, 
clerks within 100 feet of the vault had no 
knowledge of what was taking place.

MIGRATION OF HINDUS 
TO BRITISH HONDURAS

thority for the interview with Kaiser 
William, which appeared in the Daily 
Telegraph, and the price paid to him 
for it was $2,000.

FOOTMAN IS COUNT’S RIVAL.
Governor Sway ne Will Come to 

Canada to Ascertain if the Hindus 
on the Pacific Coast are of a 
Class Suitable for Coolie Labor in 
Honduras—On His Report Will 
Depend Migration of the Hindus 
in British Columbia.

THE ELECTIONS IN CUBA.

for

IS A SANDWICH A MEAL?

Question Which Has Become Issue in 
British Politics.

London. Nov. 15.—The Rallies law 
sandwich 'has become an issue in Bri
tish politics. In the debate on the 
excise bill, which has been carried on 
in the House of Commons during thr 
past week and which will be resumed 
tomorrow, it has been found that the 
British legislators, like those of New 
York, seem unable to determine defi
nitely just what constitutes a meal. 
An amendment to the excise bill, 
which now interests Kngland more 
than the question of the starving un
employed, empowers restaurants to 
supply intoxicating beverages on Sun
days to anybody taking a "meal” in 
a room set apart for that purpose.

Now the Common*?; and the people 
ot England want to know just what 
legally is n “meal.” Members of 
the House of Commons fall in with 
what New York courts have con
strued to constitute a meal. Th 
solicitor-general, who is watching the 
debate in the Commons on behalf of 
the cabinet, protests against England 
introducing the Raj tie’s law sand
wiches and calling them meals.

The public did not take much in
terest in the detail of the new excise, 
bill : until the government consented 
to an amendment reducing the num 
her of hours during which saloons and 
restaurants may he kept open on 
Sundays. At present, saloons and 
.restaurants in London open on Sun
days from 1 to 3 p.m. and 'from six 
until 11 p.m. Under the amend
ment, all saloons and restaurants may 
be kept open in London only three 
hours on Sundays instead of seven 
as before. The probable hours to be 
adopted will be from 1 until 2 p.m. 
and from 7 to 9 p.m.

LONE BANDIT HOLD-UP.

General Gomez, Liberal Candidate 
President is Returned.

Washington, Nov. 15—Governor Ma- 
gocn ,of Cuba, cabled the president to
day a resume of the election results in 
Cuba, which shows, among other thing* 
that the Liberal representatives were 
chosen in all of the provinces; thus as
suring General Gomez a* president and 
Sen or Zayas as vice-president. Governor 
Magoon also sent a cablegram last night. 
The communications are as follows: Ma
goon to Roosevelt. Saturday.—The 
election was successfully held today. 
There is absolute tranquility throughout 
the island. Great excitement was exhibit
ed by the people and the vote cast will 
exceed that of Aug. 1. About sixty per 
cent, of the registered electors voted. I 
have not the slightest doubt that what
ever may be the result it will be cheer
fully acquiesced in by the Cuban people, 
who today have clearly demonstrated 
again their ability to hold an orderly 
election without the intervention of the 
police, or other armed forces at the 
polk.”

Magoon to Roosevelt, Sunday : “Liberal 
presidential electors were elected in each 
of the six provinces of Cuba by large 
majorities, removing all doubt as to tne 
preference of the Cuban' péople. Major 
General Jose Miguel Gomez, Li lierai can
didate for president, and .Senor Alfred O. 
Zayes, Liberal candidate for vice-presid
ent, will be elected to the respective of
fices by the electoral college when it as
sembles. T nder the law of Cuba, sena 
tors are elec ted by the senatorial elector 
al colleges, one such college for each pro
vince. Members of the college were 
elected yesterday and although the re 
turns are not completed, the Liberal 
vote on the presidential electors is of 

‘--uch size as to indicate with certainty 
that the Liberals have elected senatorial 
electors in all the provinces. The new- 
electoral law provides for a proportional 
representation in the house of represen
tatives in Cuban congress and that body 
will contain a minority of Conservatives.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Advices have been 
received by the government that the 
governor of British Honduras, Colonel 
Swayne, will come to Canada shortly 
in connection with «the proposed plan 
of transporting tit • Hindu population 
of British Colir bin to British Hon
duras, to work o i the sugar plantar 
fions and meet th * demand for coolie 
labor there. Colonel Swayne will go 
to the Pacific coast and will ascer
tain if the two or 'three thousand 
Hindus, now in British Columbia, 
are of the class suitable for the re
quirements of British Honduras. If 
his report is favorable, arrangements 
will be made for their prompt trans
portation. Mr. Harkin and .the de
putation of Hindus, who went to Bri
tish Honduras last month to arrange 
for the proposed migration of Hindus, 
will be back in British Columbia this 
week.

THE INTELLECTUAL 
BONDS OF EMPIRE

Hon.Rudolpbe Lemieux Thus Defines 
Cheap Communication Between 

Britain and Canada.

WOMAN TERRIBLY BURNED.

to

At Bath, South Dakota, Gentleman 
With a Gun Held Up Four.

Aberdeen, 8. D., Nov. 15-—1The town 
of Bath, a few miles east of here, was 
the scene on Saturday night of a bolt! 
attempt at hold-up by one man, in 
which one man was shot. Shortly 
before ten o’clock a man entered the 
Bath station, and flourishing a re
volver, compelled four men to hold 
up their hands. The four men were 
Win. Reynolds and Jno. Parsons, 
agents of the Milwaukee railroad; 
Jack Hibert and Andrew Bendicson 
employees of the road.

The bandit told the quartette tjf 
walk into the operator’s room and ill 
four obeyed, but Parsons and Ben- 
dieson turned on the bandit and a 
fight followed. The bandit fired at 
Bendiseon at close range and narrow
ly escaped death. One bullet grazed 
his neck and one entered the other 
side of his neck and passed through 
at a point above the right shoulder. 
In the excitement the bandit escaped. 
The wounded man was brought •< 
this city. It is believed he will tv 
.cover. The shooting -’au.s^d intense 
excitement at Batli. A posse is now 
tk-afcbing lhe surrounding country foi 
the bandit.

Candle Overturned and Set Fire 
Her Gown—May Recover.

M»yville, N.B., Nov. 15.—Mis. T. 
A. Hillyeiywife of President Hillyer 
of the state normal school, was ter
ribly burned about the body, and 
Professor Thompson, of the normal 
school, had his hands so badly burn
ed that the flesh Jell from them when 

candle was accidentally overturned 
during an entertainment at the presi
dent’s residence.

President Hillyer was entertaining 
the faculties of the normal and city 
schools and his house was profusely 
decorated for the occasion. Part of 
the decorating scheme was a largi 
number of candles and one of those 

as accidentally overturned. In an 
instant, Mrs. Hillyer was covered win
flames. Professor Thompson and 
others, who wqre near, rushed to 
■her rescue and rolled her in rugs and 
curtains, but not before she was hor
ribly burned. It is believed she will 
recover.

SOCIETY IS ROUSED TO ITS DUTY.

Women of London Society Will Give 
Help to Unemployed.

London, Nov. 15.—While London rtwr 
papers arc filled with discretions of Ae 
riot of wealth displayed at thi I-omlon 
Horse Show which the Daily Mail d t- 
ciibes as an orgy of snobbishness, there 
has been’ space left for contracting an ap
peal to London sneiety to assist England * 
starving unemployed. Mrs. Asquith. w->lf 
of the premier, with the Ducbess of Nor 
(ûlkl Mrs. Humphrey Ward, and othr* 
famous Ehglish women, have published an 
anneal tdlhe comfortable classes to eon 
tribute thdlr penshtiai service t*> thé relie 

-of the poor. They ask for volunteers to 
visit tha: i starving unemployed in their 
own homes and oiler their services as 
•friends and holders, , . -, ,
• This is the first manifestation of the fact 
that society is beginning to give an ear to 
the clamor of the foodless army of unem
ployed for help. The appeal is receiving 
widespread' attention and an army of vo.- 
Ijnteers will soon be enrolled under the 
banner of the. famous women who 1 ave 

1 taken the initiative in determining to h lp 
-(he poor, no matter whether the govern 
: rient does so or not. It is estimated that, 
there are nearly a million heads of fain 
ilies not employed in London alone.

Returning Officer Sent Up for Trial
Brandon, Nov. 16.—In the case 

against Returning Officer Ingram in 
the police court this morning, Ingram
___  eonsTwlffnrl -f/Nr* Friol Kv PoHC^

London. Nov. 14—The Canadian As
sociated Press understands that at a 
private dinner given by Sir E. A. S.ie- 
son, to Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, Can
adian postmaster general, the latter 
said his mission to England was semi
official. He was there to listen and 
to learn. He looked upon the cheap 
communication by post, wire or cable 
as the intellectual bonds of the Brit
ish empire, and they should have 
cheap cabling. They would have 
cheap cabling end an “all red” cable 
was a necessary sequence to an “all 
reel” route.

His friend, Heniker Heaton, was 
advocating universal penny-a-word 
cablegram. He himself would be sat 
jsfied with an “all red” cable and a 
substantial reduction in the existing 
cable rates. He was pleased to note 
that public opinion in Britain was 
overwhelmingly in favor of cheaper 
telegraphic communication with Can
ada. They must look forward to the 
day, not in the far distant, he hoped, 
when the Atlantic cable would, with 
the Pacific cable, complete' the girdle 
of the world.

Need British Guidance.
John R. Mott, speaking at Oxford 

stated that guidance from the intel
lectual centres, of Britain wçuiid, ho 
needed during at least another half 
generation by the churches through
out the large tracts of Canada and 
the other oversea Dominions.

Mr. Edward Ward, president of the 
Union Jack club, writes the press ex
pressing thanks to Canada for the 
-import of that institution. Mr. Ward 
refers especially to Sir Hugh Graham, 
whose knighthood, it may be stated, 
is regarded by the pressmen here os 
a worthy recognition of his services 
to the empire.

The announcement that a German 
steamship line intends to ply direct 
between Germany and Canada has 
caused no snip rise to those here who 
have watched recent tendencies there. 

An entertaining story is being eir

Foreign Noblemon Becomes Desper
ately Enamored of Bonnie Scotch 
Lassie.

London, Nov. 16.—Count Jacques 
Albert Mourik de Beaufort, of the 
Duchy of Luxemburg, said to be re
siding at Wellington Mansions, Buck
ingham Gate, is the hero of a High
land romance which has already been 
the means of causing a civil and crim
inal action in a Scotch court.

The Count has been staying at 
Strathpeffer Spa. RosWhirc, and a few 
days ago attended a servants’ ball. 
Here he met a pretty Highland wait
ress, Miss Margaret Maclennan, with 
whom he had “two most agreeable 
dances.”

Then, as he related in the Dingwall 
Sheriff Court, he said to her, “ Mar
garet, shall I see you home?”

Miss Maclennan replied that some
body else had promised to perform 
this pleasant duty. And drawing 
herself away she sought the company 
of a footman named Cherry. The 
Count, however, followed her and en
deavored to engage her in conversa
tion, but the footman objected and 
requested the. Count to go away.

“Don’t excite yourself, my d 
sir,” said the Count, but the footman 
brought Miss Maclennan’s cloak and 
the couple left the hall.

The Count followed them. He kept 
at a distance of ten yards and said 
nothing. When the couple ran the 
Count ran. So they returned to the 
hall to start out again with a party 
ot friends.

By this time the Count had provid
ed himself with an electric lamo. 
which, according to Cherry, he flashed 
on the backs of the party as he fol
lowed behind.

At last matters reached a crisis. 
The iotman darted forward and suc
ceeded in extinguishing the lan\p. 
Tlfrre was a struggle, and for a few 
seconds the rivals were in grips, but 
the footman either fell or was 
thrown against a plate-glass window, 
through which < he made an involun
tary plunge.

The result was a wound on his tem-

EAST END CITIZENS 
NEED NOT ORGANIZE

The Chairman of Last Year's East End 
Association Says That all Parts of 
the city Have Received Full Jus
tice From Mayor McDougall and 
the Council of 1908.

Protection For Late Steamers.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—The Dominion 

government has given notice that gas 
light buoys in the St. Lawrence will 
be kept in operation as long as pos
sible. The Lake Superior buoys will 
remain till Dec. 10 and the other 
lakes till Dee. 15.

An east end municipal association 
will not play a prominent part in the 
civic electoions lor 1909 as it has done 
in the elections of 1908 and 1907. Such 
is the statement made to the Bulletin 
by J. Tiavis-Barker, who, last year 
was chairman of the cast end move
ment and one of the foremost in suc
cessful advocacy of the rights of the 
eastern part of the city. He feels 
that that section of the city has had 
its rights fully recognized during the 
past year and there is little need for 
an organization in one section of the 
city in view of the fair spirit that 
Mayor McDougall and the present 
council have shown.

It, is the opinion of the gentlemen 
who last year played so prominent a 
part in municipal effort,” said Mr. 
Travis-Barker to the Bulletin, '“that 
this year’s aldermen have done Ate.y- 
tliing possible in the interests of the 
city’s east end requirements. Every 
member from the Mayor down, ap
pears to have realized the necessity of 
catching up with the great arrears 
that were too apparent this time last 
year.

"The aldermen evidently read the 
meaning of the crowded meetings cf 
the campaign and the large vote. The 
result was that Mayor McDougall had 
placed to his credit 900 east end votes 
alone, and when Aid. D. R. Fraser 
■was returned at a by-election the 
east-enders had a clear majority at 
the council with a mayor intent from 
the beginning of his term in recipro
cating the confidence the electors had 
shown in him at the polls.

* "Other members of the council who 
do not live in the east end have 
shown equal sympathy with those 
who do. None have been more as
siduous than Aid. Man son and Gar- 
iepy. The easf end electors declared 
they were not jealous of west end 
boulevards, but rather were desirous

___________________  of seeing them. But they did decline
Die.“"Then. " according "to the wound- longer to remain under conditions
* - , i_ 1________ llvnl nrnro nvi nonii/mon+

Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with "Prevent!cb” 
Beans sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Prevent!cs is safer than to let it run and be 
abliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre- 
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds, Ttiat’s surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics. 
Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
diildren—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think ci 
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, nightor day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics* greatest efficiency. Sold in . 
fc boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48 j 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you !

Preventics
* “ALL DEALERS”

; CURED]
Trial
free

Falling S ciences, Lphep-y, Su VI in 
Dance, Nervous Triable-, etc., posfr 
»vel> cured by LI SHI OS FIT CURT. 
Fr^e trie! buttle fvnt on Hppfica«roo • 
Write Lieb g Co.. Phoebe St-, Toron.o. r
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15%
more
for
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House

ed footman, the Count struck a drama
tic attitude and exclaimed ; “You will 
remember Count de Beaufort, sir !"

The Count carried a dog whip in 
one hand, and lie said in the court 
that he intended to give the footman 
a thrashing, but he never used -the 
whip.

Count de Beaufort was tried for as- 
sault at the Sheriff court at Dingwall, 
but as -the footman could not furnish 
proof that he did not strike- the first 
blow, the charge was found “not 
proven.”

The sheriff, however, said that the 
actions of the Count were extremely 
annoying. He might state that they 
did not like that kind of work in the 
north.

The footman sûso raised an action 
claiming $250 damages, but the as
sault was also inr this case found “not 
proven,” and the sheriff added that 
he gave this decision “with some 
regret,’’ and he -would not allow the 
Count his expenses on account of his 
“conduct throughout the evening.”

CHEAPER SUGAR, PERHAPS.

Renewal of the War Against the Trust 
Expected.

New York, Nov. 16—The sugar trade 
look ior a renewal of the old prices 
cutting wars between the American 
Sugar Refining company and Arbuckle 
Brothers, basing their belief on the 
scaling down of the margin between 
raw and refined sugar, which has been 
in progress for several weeks. The

that were then repugnant,
“Grading, water m-aine, sidewalks, 

sewers, better lighting of streets, im
proved school accommodation, tram
way extensions are matters of public 
necessity, the granting of rwhicih al
ways tends to make a people happy 
and less complaining.

“There never was a desire to incite 
to sectionalism as some persons im
agined. But there was a determined 
front in demanding that the surround
ings of the homes a! the toilers should 
be more healthy by less contagious 
environments. Disease was made the 
more painful and violent because of 
the very limited means most of the 
poor people had to fight it with.

“The complaints of the east enders 
were not artificial, but real. And [ 
with no less speed than they ran last j 
year to make a complaint they hasten I 
this year to thank the council for the 
attention they have received during 
1908. It will - be a regrettable act if 
any member of the old council seek- : 
ing re-election be not endorsed, but j 
the generous impulses of man arc so j 
seldom found in politics that one 
never knows what to extpect .in this 
regard.”

lujt tayte it. 
There is nothing so 
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<25 *
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ANSWERS 600 QUESTIONS.

The President-Elect Grants Interview
to Newspapermen in Washington.
Washington, Nov. 15.—Pres idem 

elect Taft was the guest of the Preai 
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt from mid 
night Saturday- until seven o’clock 
this evening. With the exception of 
an hour and a half spent at the 
Unitarian Church, Judge ITaft re
mained indoors at the executive man
sion. He saw nearly every news
paper man in Washington at the 
White House this afternoon at five 
o’clock, receiving the correspondents 
in the east room. There five or six 
hundred questions were asked the 
judge, all of which he answered frank
ly and as far as he could, explaining 
how he would spend tije time between 
now and the inauguration in March. 
He will spend the winter in Augusta. 
Ga. He leaves for Cincinnati this 
evening.

THE POPE’S JUBILEE.

_ normal margin between raw sugar
culated in Berlin of how the Krupp and the refined product is about 90 
steel works got orders for t'ails from cents per 100 pounds, and m the grad- 
Canada. Sir Wm. Van Horne, during uai reduction which has been in pro- 
his visit to Germany, was much gr.it-1 gr,-^, the difference'has been brought 
ified by the attention paid him by • down to 73 cents, which, according to
the kaiser. On one occasion the kais
er invited Van Horne to Potsdam, the 
kaiser e-tating Ire wished him to meet 
a particular friend. This proved to 
be Krupp and the emperor got at 
feast one good order for Germany. 

May Prove Boomerang.

trade estimates, is little more than 
the cost of refining and cuts down the 
normal net profits by about two- 
tliirds. In the absence of authorita
tive information as to the cause of 
the breach between the chief produc
ers of refined sugar, it is currently

just now. All along thi-v have been 
expecting that tîu- Hame of Lords 
wouid throw oui their licensing bill, 
wil-iei they exp vied v.uuid be another 

j.l to tile cry id "Down with the 
,( id when tire next appeal is made 
o the count?y. 
ink-rid with.
Iron? a-‘ p-H-iU • for he r purpoees. !the business and trade authorities ex- 

Now they are al l. ue-l that, after all, jpeet a price-cutting war.
the House of Lti -U may pj-s it. not;------------------------------------
only because the Liberals thus will he j GRAND DUKE ALEXIS IS DEAD.
deprived tx one rer.oi .o pointing j . ---------
to the o ah'uetivi ue o oi the Upper Commander-in-Chief of Russia's Fleet 
House, hut Incan • the bill, if it lie- During the Late War.

70,000 People Jam Into Cathedral— 
England yNot Represented.

Rome, Nov. 16.—Seventy thousand 
people jammed into St. Peter’s today 
to celebrate the priesthood jubilee of 
the Pope. Many women fainted in 
the terrific crush. Several were in
jured and gowns were torn to shreds. 
England was conspicuous by reason 
of its not having a special mission at 
the celebration. Archbishop Gleiui. 
St. Louis, and Bishop Allen, Mobile, 
were presented and participated m 
the procession through Basilica as at
tendants to the Pope.

Tried to Starve Himself.
Milwaukee. Nov. 15,.—Despondent oier 

misfortunes that have overtaken him in 
his advanced ago. Charles Patterson, at 
one time an influential and well-touS 
resident of Waukesha county, attempt.', 
to starve himself to death in the big Mull 
wonago marsh. Three days - after deliber
ately losing himself in the big marsh lie 
was picked up, partly demented, ar.d 
brought to Milwaukee and cared for.

Tercentenary Stamp Issue Exhausted
Ottawy, Nov. 16—Notice lias been 

given by the ]x>st office department 
that the 'entire stock of tercentrumry 
ettunpa, issued last summer oil the 

Police ■ occasion the celebration in Quebec.was committed for trial ; hns exhausted. There will 1
Magistrate James. The evidence on iurtllcr^^ue of these stamps, 
onl- me witness was heard.

Not in this country onuM you find, believed in the sugar trade that the 
more sick at heart body of men than | Arbuckle Brothers had declined to re- 
c Liberals in the House of Common-1 • new the agreement reached some two

years ago with the late President Hav-

Ran Amuck in Auto.

Toronto, Nov. -15.—Thomas Boland and. 
Wm. Young, hotel-keepers, returning from 
an auto party with two girls, failed to 
take a curve on King street, and crashed 
into a telephone pole at a forty mile an 
hour clip last night. Boland was. taken 
to St. Michael’s hospital, where ut is 
said this morning he must have fallen 
asleep over the steering whejel. One of 
the girls was taken home in k cab. The 
rather occupants were but little injured. 
The car is completely wrecked, and that 
the- people in the auto escaped alive is 
considered miraculous.

TIE FIN always 
forms a most 

suitable gift to a man 
— especially if it be 
from “ Ryric’s.” The 
one shown here is one 
of our newest and 
most popular styles.

It is rfiadc in a 
heavy weight of solid 
14k. gold, and will 

be found a most ser
viceable pin.

Engraved with “his" mono
gram, complete in suitable box 
the price is

$3.50

•3.50

Eyrie Bros.
LIMITED

134136-138 Yonge St 
TORONTO

Intercolonial Changes.
Halifax, Nov. 15.—A number cf 

changes at the head of the intercolo
nial management are pending. Tiffin, 
it is said, succeeds Pottinger while 
Story, general freight agent, goes to 
Tiffin’s place. Several superannua
tions are rumored.

emeyer oZ the American Sugar Refin
ing company. Since that agreement, 
until lately, competition has been 
little more than a matter of form, 
and both concerns had been acting in 

Tie- l>ii hul Ir.-. n ! haimony. In recent weeks, however, 
- îfî.'it '"i t made i s ! both concerna have been fighting for

.me law. would give to anv person „ . , _ ,
it right to object to any club on tlie _ Paris, Nov. 16. The Grand Duke 

ground that it is, or is to be, mainly Alexis, who was regarded as one of 
used as a drinking resort. the dominant figures of Russia « hat-

An Universal Copyright Law. ed ducal ring, died of pneumonia Sat-
Tilt* London Times’ Berlin cotres- j uioay.t He was an uncle of Lmper- 

pondvnt gives the substance of the,or Nicholas of Russia. He always 
draft of a convention framed by the j feared assassination and seldom went 
International Copyright congress :*t- j out of eight or call of personal pro- 
Berlin. Its most important provisions, lectors or secret police. In 1872 the 
arc that the law courts of the world, i grand duke made a tour of Eastern 
henceforth, will presume that the Canada and the United States and 
copyright is a general agreement of ; made a fine impression by his plea- 
protection of musical copyright, and,!want manners and striking Peris°''" 
iiiat an authors rights over the tranr- j ality. He was born June 2, 1850, 
lations of his works, henceforth will j and held the rank of high admiral, 
be the same as over the works them- ‘ His father was Alexander II. He 
selves. The congress formulated a | w-as commander-in-chief of the fleet 
Compromise, in the existing contro- i during the Russo-Japanese war, but 
versy over the use ox copyright music the disasters which befell the naval 
by mechanical producers, by which

®®®®® ®® ®® ®@ ®® ®®®@® 
® ®
® NO DECEMBER ELECTION. ®
® ®
® “There will certainly be no ®
® provincial election on Decern- ® 
® her 15, nor for some time to ® 
® come.” ®
® This was the statement ®
® made to a Bulletin represen- ® 
® tative this morning by Prem- ® 
® ier Rutherford. The question ® 
® was prompted by a dispatch ® 
® which was sent from Winni- ® 
® peg and published in the To- @ 
® ronto "Mail and Empire. ®
® 6
®®®®© ®® ®® ®® ®® ®©®®®

everything used in the past remains 
free.

A Gratuitous insult.
An article in the Economist on “Im

pressions of Canada,” whieh is sign
ed “F. W. H..“ referring to the sub
ject of griii;, says : “In the provinces 
end municipalities, especially where 
the French Canadians predominate, 
gruTt has been worse titan among the 
politicians at Ottawa.” “F. W. H ” 
says he has not met a single man n 
favor of mi imperial tariff and only 
one who favored contributing to Im
perial defence.

Author of Kaiser Interview.
It was leariied yesterday that Sir 

Rowland Blenner Htvssett is the au-

forcee of Russia m the course of the 
war, followed by the repeated muti
nies of tlie sailors in the Black Sea 
and tlie .Baltic revealed the deplorable 
condition to which mismanagement 
and corruption had reduced the naval 
strength of the empire and led to his 
resignation in 1905.

Bye-Elections rfi Saskatchewan.

Regina, Nov. 16.—Nov. j$0 has been 
fixed as nomination day Tor the bye- 
elections to be held in tije provincial 
constituencies of Humbolt and Salt
coats, rendered necessary by the re
tirement of the sitting members Dr 
Nelly and Hon. Thos MacNutt, after 
their recent election jo the Dominion 
house. Polling will take place Dec. 7.

Raw For Season
Will Soon Be Here

“ NOWScad 
Name 
Ad

and we will mail 
you Price List, 
Market Letters, 
and Shipping
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
Dept. 2 2 4.4 Lemoine St.

MONTREAL, P.O.

fli MOTHER’S
GRATITUDE.

Mrs. Wm. Graves, of Chester, Nova 
Scotia, says : “In the spring of 1904, 
my son was so bad that nobody thought 
he would live through the spring, but 
your PSYCHINE came as a God send. 
He could scarcely walk from his lounge 
to the table without fainting, and he bad 
night sweats so bad I had to put his bed 
out of doors to dry every morning. His 
cough was terrible. Thanks to PSY- 
CHINE this has disappeared and be is 
now quite well.”

Sen of Mrs. 
Wm. Groves, 
Chester, N.S.

sV//,, " “

Writing to the Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, four years after, (August 11th, 
1908', Mrs. Graves says: “I am con
fident PSYCHINE saved my son’s life,

! for the doctors did not think he would 
live the summer out, in fact he was a 
walking skeleton. It was your medicine 
that cured him, for to-day he is as well 
as ever.”

No remedy has anything like the 
number of wonderful permanent cures to 
its credit as Dr. T. A. Slocum’s great 
remedy PSYCHINE. There is life in 
every dose. Send coupon for sample. 
It is an infallible remedy for disorders of 
the Throat, Lungs, Chest and Stomach, 
and is the Greatest of Tonics. Sold by 
all druggists and stores, ’50c and $1.00.

PS¥6*HNE
Mil ;ii mtimviiï

TRIAL BOTTLE TRIE I
Send this coupon to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 

Limited-, Toronto, and receive a trial 
bottle Free.
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Whether yon consider 
Dependable Quality, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing you the “Elmira” 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

Sold by Dealers Throughout the West 43

M

il AÎ1

The Guidepost 
To Good Clothes-

Look for this label 
4—the distinguishing 
sign of

ttProgress Brand”
Suits and Overcoats

29

Sold and Guaranteed by

EDMONTON CLOTHING CO.
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greatly m doubt arid the subject oV

The temperance people have to 
curç a sixty per cent vote, and are 
working hard. They claim to have' > 
majority vote now assured.. The Li
censed Victuallers’ association of the 
province have their organizer here 
and he is waging a vigorous war <f 
education to show the futility of such 
legislation. The liquor men had the 
first page of the local paper last week 
showing where prohibition didn’t pro
hibit in places across the line. Th 
temperance people have tne • paper 
this week and are replying. The tem
perance advocates are distributing a 
quantity of literature and waging a 
thorough campaign. Next’Sunday Un
churches will devoijp th&^y to tem
perance. ... |

The struggle is unique As the fir-t 
in the province, and the liquor "mini 
realize that if "local, option t arries hi 
Clnresholm it will hevfollnweH by sim
ilar campaigns all over'thdutyrpvitic-.

IMPERIAL COERCION The court martial acquitted Marc- 
walker, considering that he had fully 
atoned ior his early crimes by his 
subsequent long service, gallantry and

soil was dug up and bones were found, 
hut they were the bones of animals 
buried six or eight years ago. Rela
tives of the missing woman have fur
nished the police information which 
seems to show that a quadruple mur
der has been committed.

The other week the garden was 
again dug up, but without result.
The latest is that certain stains found as 
in the room are now the subject of clerk,

within their colonial territory which 
claims to control or be Subversive of 
thefr oWn Ideal and responsible system -if 
gtivérrfmenf, èr niât- degrade fhdtr 'gov-

walker, a warrant officer, was tried 
lor desertion. Under a false name, 
the man had rejoined the army, and 
atonëd' for his! fshilt by winning 
medals and promotion.

Marewalker joined the

IN NEWFOUNDLAND foreign office, has taken tip the de
fence of Chancellor von Buelow and 
in the-current issue says:

“Calm consideration of German in
terests does not permit us to judge 
the oversight of a trusted statesman 

we would similar action by a 
whose error in such a case 

analysis by the laboratory officials of would be unpardonable. It would be 
Nancy. the height of absurdity to expect the

------- ,-----------------------------chancellor personally to examine and
' ' came

devotion to duty
Ninety-

.iotrrth infantry in 1880, at the age of 
twenty-one. Not long afterward he 
deserted to avoid arrest for stealing 
provisions from the regimental store, 
where he was clerk in charge. Three 
years after a court martial, in his ab
sence, sentenced him to twenty years’ 
penal servitude.

In 1895 he enlisted in the Foreign 
Legion under the name of Walek, and 
was sent to Algeria. He proved an 
excellent soldier, and was

SEARCHING FOR LOST PARTIESCharges That Affiain of the Country Are 
Being Sacrificed to the United State». 
—Maritime Province» Are Much 
Aroused. Halifax Herald Make» the 
Charge.

PURE BRED STOCK IN

Considerable inter.-at is 
throughout the province in . 
gale of Ayrshire cattle at La. 
cember 1. The sale promis, 
most successful from a daii 
of view, that has ever hr 
Alberta.

In addition to the sale 11 
cations in several quarters 
portance of the. dairy industi 
ince is "becoming more and 
nized. W. F. Stivens. Live 
missioner. stated to a Bullet 
five that he is receiving a 
inquiries from _ Alberta far: 
names and addresses of bree 
cattle in the provinces of Ont 
bee. With a view to answe:

cion of the imperial ordera-in-council 
niede at the dictation of a foreign coun
try.

If the Newfoundland opposition were 
any lew sound on this subject, it were 
well that it should be defeeted and the 
government sustained.

It needs to be decided soon and once 
for all, whether colonial parliaments can

Halifax, N.8.. Nov. 1»—The Halifax 
Herald has published an editorial on Im
perial coercion in Newfoundland which 
has created * great- deal of interest 
throughout ti-j ami it:me provinces." The 
Herald claims that Newfoundland's 
right at sep-governnrent is being infring
ed on by orders-ii«-c<ro»cil by the present 
British government, and tie colonial 
leÿlstotion IS being abrogated by 
Imperial order-in-couacil mhde at the 
solicitation or the dictation of the United 
States "

Glv« Moral Support.
lb says Canada should be ready to give 
every possible moral suppbrt to New
foundland in its fight for fair play, as it 

be CamrdaV'timt next: After review- 
" * " " . ,7 “ i, the Herald

_ that the treatment which has been
nuéted bût to Newfbtindjarid is a menace 
to the whole empire, 
say», should be decided 
and for all as.to whet^e 
mente can be made' the

WILL THE KAISER CONFORM

, , quickly
prompted to sergeant, and then to 
sergeant-major. He fought in all the 
French colonial wars in Madagascar 
and Toflking, and earned three 
medals.

Walek was recently promoted to 
warrant rank as a reward for distin
guished service, and was recommend
ed for the military medal, the most 
coveted decoration a French soldier 
can receive.

Retùrning to France on furlough, 
.Walek, or Marewalker, in a moment 
of acute conscience, surrendered to 
the gendarmes at Chalons as a de
serter, announcing his real name.

the Berlin, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 
irne is still at Donaueschingen as the 
do-, hunting guest of 'Prince von Fuer- 

Iren stenberg. He is due at Kiel tomor- 
.Inr- row at noon to swear in a number of 
itize naval recruits. Chancellor von Bue- 
the low, will leave Berlin tomorrow and 
nei- will be at Kiel to receive the emperor, 
had The audience between the chancellor 
gar- and his majesty, upon which depends 
Iden the. future course of events, lias been 
mer arranged for the afternoon.
Tied While the agreement of the chancel- 
iced lor with the jrosition of the reichstag 
rden and the federal government is now 
The clearly known, the emperor’s attitude

be made the playthings of a London 
government, and the law* passed by these 
legislatures virtually abrogated by imper
ial orders-in-council.

LOCAL OPTION IN CLARESHOLM

Macleod, Nov. 16.—The charge of 
rape against a man named! Walter 
Smith, who resides near Fincher 
Creek, preferred bv Elsie Crosby, 17 
years of age, was heard before Judge 
Stewart yesterday and this morning, 
the court being closed to all but, 
court officials. Smith was found 
guilty of indecent assault and will re
ceive sentence next week.

Fight Is Drawing to a Close—Voting 
Takes Place Nov. 24.

Claresholm, Nov. 16.—The local >p- 
tion campaign is drawing to a close 
the vote taking place Nov. 24. This 
is the tirst incorporated town in the 
province to vote on local option, and 
the outcome is awaited with great ii - 
terest.

DESERTER ATONED FOR FAULT.

Surrendered to Gendarmes of Customs 
arid Announced His fteal Name.

-, Paris, Nov. 16.—A strange military- 
romance "wes related at a court mar
tial at Chalons, where Victor Marc-

mov
ing the history of the case, 
says t"_7 1’

The questions, t 
1 soon end once 
ir colonial parlia- 
e plaything of a 

_____ _______ ____ __ « article in ques
tion is as follows :

Fight for Fair Pity.
It is not exactly fresh news to our 

readers that the present British govern
ment has been coercing Newfoundland by 
Imperial orders-in-council to please the 
United States.

The Herald has kept its readers fairly 
well informed on that important matter, 
but it involves a constitutional, legal and 
political queetien which eo eeriously af 
fecta every pert of the empire that Cana
dians should bear It In mind, -fully ap
preciate it and be ready to afford New
foundland every moral support in ’ts 
fight for fair play under the British flag.

Newfoundland's right of self-govern
ment is being infringed on by orders-in- 
eonncil passed by the present British gov
ernment, and Newfoundland statutes, 
duly passed by the legislature and assent
ed to by the repret^ktative of the king, 
are being practically abrogated by Im
perial orders-in-council made at the so
licitation or dictation of the United 
States to meet unjustifiable demands of 
the republie respecting the Newfound
land fisheries.

Whole System Menaced.
It must be perfectly clear that if a 

British government in London can 
abrogate by ordet-in-council laws duly' 
peesbff by the colonies, then the whole 
System of colonial self-government must 
be considered to be in a very unstable 
and insecure condition.

Newfoundland's present fight for free
dom may be that of any other British, 
dominion or colony tomorrow. There -s 
no telling what a London government 
may become under radical and other un
stable influences. * * "

Fact» of C»»e.
The main facts of the ease are these :
Under the treaty of 1818, the fisher-

LIGHT HORSES AT THE
C. M. MacRae. of the (M 

peri mental farm, who perfo 
duties oi judge of light hoa\- 
K'lmonton fair last June, lit 
to the directors of tin- exhi 
faring a few suggestion» <ivh 
benefit tile show next year, 1 
improving the
making pi___

As Foi

.—-present featB 
irobable extensions I 

r the Prize Lisl 
As regards the -prize list, 1 

Rae dwells on the following ■
1— I should suggest cuttina 

grand championship for ligll 
No judge can satisfactorily I 
prize where three or four I 
types of horses .compete ami 
feront purposes. Tim tiioil 
racer cannot-he judged by 1 
scale of points as the stanl 
nor can the hackney be' c-ompl 
cither.

2— Make championships 3 
stallion and mare in each <1

-I—In the roadster class pail 
receive larger prizes than- sill 
es. Pacers should-not recel! 
prize*-; as road horses than trl 
cause trotters—everything ell 
equal, are much .more useful I 
liable. Hence it is best to el 
the better class of horse.

4—In the carriage class it J 
well to add a footnote-*-! 
vide singles into 15 hands 
and under and fiver 15 hands 
and do-likewise for the team! 
carriage horses made the be 
ing that I have ever seen i

Sacrificing Profits on $30,000.00 Worth of Clothing and Men’s Furnishings

It is Early in the Season 
Large, and following our 
in Seasonable time. The 
this Sale of the Greatest

to Inaugurate a Clearing Sale—but our Stock is too 
business policy, we desire to give the Public snaps 
Winter is still all before us and this chance makes 
Importance to You. |rcH to add a footnote)—d 

cheeks not allowed on carriad 
for a year or two.)

5— Saddle horses might be 
iyto light and heavy weights, 
of high jumpers would Ce a 
addition as well as a Corinth! 
or any other that your me 
allow and the entries warrant.

6— Make out ^ judging progi 
put the best classes in the ai

7— Enlarge or rather1 Jengt 
light horse ring at least lift; 
It is Wide enough. A roui 
neither gives a horse any cl 
act nor the judge an opport 
seeing him. Have one large 
each side of the track for

The Sale will last, Three Weeks only, Commencing

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21stcttflea; it ha- always been considered that 
titbee privileges are so far. subject to laws 
p&aaed by Newfoundland that when 
the colonie t legislature passes laws; 
and regulations respecting the fisheries, 
which by ttiir terms are MttÉSÉÜwinch by their terths are applicable -o 
everybody. Newfoundlanders and foreign
er® alike, then tire fishermen of the Unit- 

the Newfoundland the Greatest 
prove to You 
a few of the

Don’t let anything keep You away from this Sale. 1 
Real Money Saving Opportunity for many a day. z In 
the Tremendous Savings You can make, we mentioi 
Extraordinary Bargains and there are Hundreds More

e* State», when on 
coast; must Observe those laws end re
gulations.

No previous British government ever 
beld to any other view. The Washington 
aMflyoritifis, in time* past .specifically as

Conti'-uiing, ,Mt. MacRae, 
letter, states that the jadgin; 
light horse: 
sters, sadd

jumpers, earriagl 
rs, ironies, etc., I 

main -feature in front of the 
grand stand—the racing is seq 
Altogether too much reeognu 
given racing at our shows, ’ll 
in Ottawa the Corinthian eva 
one of the most popular of th 
Had water "jumping been a< 
would have been even better.

A few articles written by
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 

IN MEN’S FURS
A GREAT SUIT AND OVER 

COAT OFFERING
STUDY THESE MISCEL 

LANEOUS BARGAINS
on United States fishing vessels.

These laws were dnly passed by the two 
houses of the legislature, and assented to 
"by the governor as the representative of 
the king.

All these matters mere certainly within 
the right of a British colony, with local 
gelf-gover ■ mue t.

Bat the United States were deter-1 
mined that their fishermen should be 
freed from the restrictions of those 
Newfoundland laws, and they accord
ingly opened negotiations with the Brit
ish government on this subject.

Modus Vivendi.
The present London government, in 

Spite of the proteste of Newfoundland, 
entered into a "modus vivendi" with the 
UnitSd States by which all the restric
tion Of these Newfoundland laws are sus
pended with respect to United States fish
ermen, and it is provided that, as to the 
shipping of crews, the Newfoundland act 
Màÿ ' Lie evaded by the taking of men at 
ierae.-poigt beyond the three-mile limit.

To carry out this highly improper 
agreement, the British government pass
ed an order-in-council to prevent the en
forcing of the Newfoundland law. For 
example, it is ordered that no United 
States fishieg vessels shall be boarded 
with a viiAV to taking action in the case 
of violations of the law. And again, it 
1* declared that no procès» «hall be serv
ed, and no action of any kind shall be 
taken against vessels charged with oon-

nessing, shoeing, showing, etl 
published during the winter ai 
spring ought to materially hold 
Tiers.

“Your fair,” concluded Mi 
Rae, “is already started along

50 pairs Mens Pants, neat dark patterns, tweed, 
winter weight, regular $2.25 and $2.50 per i CIO 
pair. Sale price..................................... * •\JVJ

Men’s cloth, winter weight Caps, plain and fur inside 
lined, régular values up to $1.25 each. Sale or 
price................................................................. «00

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, “ Penman’s Sanitary 
Fleece,” all sizes 34 to 44, sold everywhere at O CL 
50c and 65c. Sale price, per garment . .

Men’s “ Penman’s” heavy rib wool Underwear, all sizes, 
regular $1.00 per garment. Sale price, -l Q r 
per suit........................................................*
Boys’ Reefers, sizes 28 to 35, lined with heavy 
quilted lining, high storm collar, regular

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, extra quality Beaver cloth, 
No. 1 Musk Rat lining with very choice dark Otter 
collar, regular price $90.00 each. Sale 0 0 OO

25 Men’s Beaver and Twçed Overcoats, all 
season’s goods, sold regularly at $8.00. 
Sate price . ....

new

4.75
FARM NOTES.

The Union clock yards. 1 
were recently sold to an out-j 
Or whose identity has not been 
ed, but who is believed to be 
the large American 
collecting with the sa 
Swift & Co.

The New Brunswick 
commissioned Peter Clinch, a jl 
cut horseman of St. John, tol 
a great sale oi thoroughbreds a 
ingion, Ky., on Nov. 23, with 
to purchasing twenty or mord 
mares and half a dozen stallionj 
will be sold to the farmers | 
province. It is reported that 
oi the big breeding establish»!

20 Men’s Dark Tweed Overcoats, 50 inches 
vet collàr, fly front, splendidly tailored, 
all sizes, regular $12 00 Sale price .

long, vel-
Men’s $75 Coon Skin Coats; dark, well matched prime 
skins with a strong quilted lining. Sale 00 OO 
price j ^ . . » • •

the ni
Oddjlot of Men’s Overcoats, in beaver and imported 
tweeds, about 50 in aU. This lot represents the 
broken sizes of our most popular coat this Q c

Men’s $125.00 Fur-lined Coat for $95.00 ShellTof the 
b?st quality English Beaver, No. 1 Ontario Musk Rat 
lining arid Labrador Otter or No-1 Persian Lamb 
collar. This is the best coat money ( 
can buy. Sale price . ■ v

Men’s German Otter Collars, lined with 
choice satin, regular $6.00 Sale price , L.

season, regular $12 to $16.50. Sale price

Men’s Suits in Dark Tweeds, very select patterns, 
strong and serviceable lining, regular $12 *~7 rn 
value. Sale price . . .' ” . ■ ■ OVJ 2.75 4.50$4.50 Sale price ....

Men’s All-felt Shoes, Elmira make, sizes 
6 to li, reg. $2.50 Sale price, per pair .
Men’s English Flannel Shirts, fancy stripe, reversible 
collars, sizes 14^ to 17, regular $1.25 each. Fy çr 
Sale price, each . ......................................» / O

2.00Odd lot of Men’s Suits, all sizes, which 
sold regularlyjat $7.50 Sale price . 3.90traveatiena of fhe local a*t, without the 

#Ott*ent of the senior naval office* on the 
Newfoundland ' station.

Article on Law.
- Such treatment of a British dominion, 

by a British government, - must be re
garded a menace to the whole empire.

This extraordinary case is the theme 
of en able article by Mr. Justice Hod- 
gin* in the current number of the Cana
dian Law Times and Review, After a full 
presentation of the facts and a discussion 
of the law and constitutional bearings of

Men’s Black Beaver Coat, German Otter 'collar, dined 
with imitation fur and interlined with rubber sheeting. 
A warm, serviceable and dressy coat. -I Q CH 
Regular price $25.00 Sale price . . 1 v/«wV/SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL HIGH GRADE SUITS

will lx1in Canada. Hu 
Saskatchewan L> 
Lindsay, Ontario,

Where
the Good Clothes 

Come From

One Door 
West of the Bank 

of Commerce

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK SHO
Minneapolis. Nov. 17. -I lu' seen 

«mal live stock show of. the North \ 
Liv- Stock Association o.p,-n,-il it- 
liiis morning at 9 o'clock. I hr alt, 
was good and was fully justified 
character and number of the e 
The exhibits represented live slates 
the zone of the show. Minnesota, 
apd So,ill, Dakota. Molilalia ai,

thé case, Judge ITodgins concludes as fol
low*; "It may he reasonably conceded as 
a recognized doctrine of colonial govern
ment that the sell-governing colonies of 
the British empire-yin reepeet of each 
local laws as relate principally to the 
control and management- -will not regard

i
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WITH THE FARMERS
PURE BRED STOCK IN ALBERTA.

Considerable interest is being taken 
throughout the province in J. G. Clark s 
sale of Ayrshire cattle at Lacombe on 1 e- 
cembcr 1. Ttic sale promises to be tho 
most successful from a dairyman’s point 
of view, that has ever been held in 
Alberta.

In addition to the sale there are indi
cations in several quarters that the im
portance of the dairy industry in the pro- 
ince is béctiming more and more recog
nised. W. F. Stivens. Live Stock Com
missioner. stated td a Bulletin representa
tive that be is receiving a great many 
inquiries from Alberta farmers for tie 
names and addresses of breeders of dtivv 
cattle in the. provinces of Ontario and Que
bec. With a view to answering these in
quiries Mr. Stivens is preparing a com
plete list, of Eastern breeders.

A similar list of swine breeders of the 
Dominion is being compiled with special 
reference to Alberta swine breeders. 
Farmers in this province arc desirous of 
launching into the hog industry will do 
well to consult this list when purchasing 
their initial stock.

“One difficulty in securing good breed
ing animals.” said Live Stock Commission 
er Stevens, “is that of securing such as 
are not related. It is with a view to get
ting information on the point in the short
est time, the live stock record books sr*'

consV1* The Minnesota exhibitors out
numbered those from other states. The 
opening programme was the judging bv 
the students of the Minnesota and North 
Dakota Agricultural schools, a competi
tion which excited much interest. *The 
morning session aside from this was dc- 
votod almost entirely to the viewing of 
exhibits The Students' judging contest 
extended into the afternoon programme 
and there were several hours of cattle 
judging by Professor G. E. Day of Guelph. 
Ontario, and A. C. Binnie, Alta, Iowa.

CANADA ERECTS EMBARGO.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The government this 

afternoon passed an ordcr-in-council i ro-
nib!tmfir for SIT mnntl,. :______• •

toba, 1.25; November flax, 1.27, and 
May, 1.34.

Auctioneer Smith informed a Bulletin ^ 
representative this morning that there ! 
will be some very important sales of hvo 
stock next week not only in his private 
yards, but throughout the country. From j 
now to the close of the year there will be 1 
largo sales of farms and stock almost ev
ery week.

On Monday, November 23, at 1.30 o'clock 
a forced cash sale will be held on the 
Seagert farm, one mile east of the Half
way House, on the Fort Saskatchewan 
trail. There will be offered for sale 50 
head of cattle, 15 horses and marcs and 
30 hogs. Most of the cattle are regis
tered Shorthorns and the hogs are pedi
greed Te^nworths and Bierkshires.

On Wednesday, November 25, Wm. Brx- 
borough’s farm will be put up at auction 
along with his horses, cattle and machin
ery The farm is situated two miles
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therd, 1.02%;.No. 2 Northern. ***************:
to. 4, 93'-, : No. 5. * 4

, :----- * • »•« uruvr-m-councu j ro- - . ", bhuswo two mues
nibitmg for six months the importation of n°f, , Winter burn. Nine months time 
cattle or hides from the State of Pénn- • w, . flowed on any articles of - the sv!vania on mv^Minf ni _xi__ t . sale if so rlnoii-rwl, .............. 11 u“* wtw otate oi renn-
.Tlr.ni. on account of tho outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease in that state. 1 he 
order will affect principally the imnorta- 
tmn of hides, . considerable quantity of
FoX"™ brOU8ht int° Clnai,a fe«”»

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. .
^ov' 17—The receipts from 

the Northwest as reported before the 
opening of the session were still too 
heavy to remove that stumbling block 
from the path of bulls and foreign 
markets for lower grain. The wea
ther over nearly the entire

mce noted. . as 38 a bone, the exception be-
mg the narrow strip of shore of

LIGHT HORSES AT THE FAIR.
C. M. MacRae. of the Ottawa Ex

perimental farm, who performed tlm. 
duties oi judge of light horses at the 
Jvlmont-on fair last June, has written 
to the directors of the exhibition of
fering a Jew suggestions which might 
benefit the show next year, both as to 
improving the present features and 
making probable extensions to it.

As For the Prize List.
As regards the prize list, Mr. Mac- 

Rac dwells on the following points :—*
1— I should suggest cutting out the 

grand championship for light horses. 
No judge can satisfactorily award a 
prize where three or four different 
types or horses compete and for dif- 
feront purposes. The thoroughbred 
racer cannot^be judged bv the sam- 
scale of points as the standardbred, 
nor can the hackney be compared with 
either.

2— Make championships for best 
stallion and mare in each class.

3"7Im the roadster class pairs should 
receive larger prizes than single hors- 

Pacers should not receive larger 
prizes as road horses than trotters be
cause trotters—everything else being 
equal, are much more useful and val
uable. Hence it is best to encourage 
t*»:> better class of horse.
/t—III the carriage class it would be 

well to add a footnote—overdraw 
vide singles into 15 hands 2 inches 
and under and over 15 hands 2 inches, 
and do likewise for the teams. Your

Lake Eric and another outside of 
United States territory near Labrador. 
Liverpool reported futures unchang
ed to %d lower, Berlin %e, Budapest 
J»c down and Antwerp unchanged. 
No. 2 Red and Manitobas at Liver
pool were %d lower. The market 
awoke from its sleepiness of the 
forenoon and became extremely ac
tive at expense of shorts. Price's 
were bid up in lively fashion.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. •
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Seven thousand 

were received and close to fifteen 
thousand carried over from yesterday. 
Prices were little changed. Most of 
the fresh supply and hold overs con
sisted of common and medium steers, 
winch were hard to sell. Cows and 
heifers were about steady. Feeding 
cattle were unchanged. Prime fat 
steers $7 to $7.50, good to choice steers

sale if so desired.

MEXICO NEEDS OUR WHEAT.
Ottawa, Nov. 18—AAV. Donley, Can

adian trade commissioner in Mexico, 
writes to the department of trade and 
commerce that the shortage in w]i?at 
will oblige the Mexican millers to im
port- heavily, and he is endeavoring to 
direct their attention to Canadian 
grain. A suspension of the duty on 
wheat has been promised to run till 
Uie end of June next. The price for 
domestic wheat in Mexico averages 
about $1.75 per hundred pounds, so 
that Canadian shipper- should be able 
to ship here with advantage. Com
munications with Mexican firms 
should if possible be written in 
Spanish.

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—Liverpool mar

ket came X to y% lower today, but the 
American markets opened a shade 
higher and held fairly firm for a time 
but later they eased off. The main 
feature of today’s market was that 
Chicago December wheat advanced 
and closed % higher than yesterday, 
while all other months declined % to 

Our Winnipeg market was dull 
and steady, closing % to % lower. 
Trade news and crop reports were 
practically unchanged from yesterday, 
rod ay s Winnipeg prices are: No. 1 
Northern, 1.02%; No. 2 Northern.

; Ni. 3 Northern, 9G%; NV 4 
wheat, 93; No. 5, 90; No. 6. 84; feed 
wheat, 74%. Alberta red winter—No.

$6.40 to $7, medium to good steers L* J02-^ No- 2, 99%; No. 3. 
$5.50 to $6.40. Sheep were twenty Futures—November 1.02, Dec 
thousand. Live mutton trade took a Mov 102%, July 1.04%.
turn for the better. Several lots of easier—Nn °

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 17—There 

was a decrease of 2,000,000 in Euro
pean visible from last week and of 
1,000,000 from last year. Cables7.— ivtiiii». i our v,uvu>uw irom last year. Cables

carriage horses made the best show- came unchanged to % lower , but all 
mg that 1 have ever seen in either American markets were strong. Con
i’ ,.erta or Saskatchewan—(It might be dition of winter wheat from drought 
Well to add a footnote)—overdraw is becoming the strong factor in the 
Ffieeks not allowed on carriage horses morket. Most of the winter wheat
for a year or two.)

5—Saddle horses might be divided 
jpto light and heavy weights. A class 

,.. ?h jumpers would be a pleasing 
addition as well as a Corinthian class 

any other that your means wll 
allow and the entries warrant.
^6—Make out a judging program and 
put the best classes in the afternoon.
. I—Enlarge or rather lengthen the 
light horse ring at least fifty ÿards. 
It is wide enough. A round ring 
neither gives a horse any chance to 
act nor -the judge an opportunity of 
seeing him. Have one large gate on 
each side of the track for crossing 
which two or three policemen can eas
ily manage as is done at Toronto, Ot
tawa and a dozen other large fairs. 
This would allow of making the light 
horse judging a feature of the after
noon program.

Novel Suggestions. 
Continuing, .Mr. MacRae, in his 

letter, states that the judging e’ the 
light horses, jumpers, carriage, road
sters, saddlers, ponies, etc., is the 
main feature in front of the Toronto 
grand stand—the racing is secondary. 
Altogether too much recognition is 
given racing at our shows. This fall 
in Ottawa the Corinthian event was 
or.e of the most popular of the week. 
Had water jumping been added it 
would have been even better.

A few' articles written by experi
enced horsemen re fitting, bitting, har
nessing, shoeing, showing, etc., and 
published during the winter and early 
spring ought to materially help begin
ners.

“Your fair,” concluded Mr. Mac
Rae, “is already started along correct 
lines, and it is now just a case of ad
opting whatever will be for still great
er improvement.”

FARM NOTES.
The Union stock yards.------- ---------  j---- ... Toronto

were recently sold to an outside buy 
er whose identity has not been disclo 
ed, but who is believed to be one

is not yet above ground in Kansas 
and the ground is dry and harsh. 
Argentine conditions are not good.

Broomhall's foreign crop summary 
shows that ruin, ot which so much 
was made, was after all light. In 
face of these reports, marKets ad
vanced early and showed great 
strength all morning, and close show
ed a gain of 1% to % for December, 
1% for May and 1% for July in Chi
cago. In Minneapolis tne gain was 
1% for December, 1% for May and 1% 
for July. In Winnipeg the market 
was active all morning. In the 
early hours there was good export 
trade, but with steady advance in 
prices market got away from expor
ters before close. Buffalo woke up 
and was looking for Manitoba wheat. 
All grades were wanted except No. 2. 
and the advance was sharp and de
cisive. No. 2 closed 1%, December 
1%, May 1% and July % higher and 
very strong in tone. Advance in 
cash wheat was in proportion, being 
1% to 1% all around. Receipts were 
again heavy, being 464 cars of 
wheat for today with 360 in sight for 
Tuesday morning. Flax market is 
more bullish than wheat and there 
is evident fear of shortage some
where. Duluth November flax jump
ed 3%, and at one time during the 
morning sold at 1.45. Manitoba flax 
showed an advance ut 1% for Novem
ber, which is now selling at 1.26%. 
Oats and corn were all bullish, and 
American markets trading • was fairly 
active, especially corn. On Winni
peg board, trading in oats was slight, 
but prices held firm.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.03%; No. 2 Northern, 1.00; 
No. 3 Northern, 97% ; No. 4, 93%; No. 
5, 90%; No. Ü, 84% ; No. 1 feed, 74%

them, 96% ; rejected 1-3 Northern. 
02%; rejected 2-1 Northern, 96%; re- 

os. jeqted 2-2 Northern, 93%; rejected 2-3
_________  __ _______ ___ 0f Northern, 90; rejected 1 Northern for

the large American packers, rumor eeeds, 94%; rejected 2 Northern for 
collecting with the sale the name of sceds- 91%- Winter wheat—No. 1 
Swift & Co. Alberta Red, 1.03%; No. 2 Alberta

The New Brunswick government has 
commissioned Peter Clinch, a promin
ent horseman of St. John, to attend 
* great sale of thoroughbreds at Lex
ington, Ky., on Nov. 23, with a view 
to purchasing twenty or more brood 
m ares and half a dozen stallions which 
will be sold to the fanners of the 
province. It is reported that many 
oi the big breeding establishments in 
the New England States are going out 
of businAue en account of the recent 
anti-racing laws and it is felt that 
now is the time to secure exceptional 
stock at reasonable prices.

Mr. Hd/ris BfeFvyden, who for the

Northwestern, 1.26; No. 1 Manitoba. 
J.24; rejected, 1.16. Futures—Decem
ber 1.22.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—One thousand 

head of butchers’ cattle, 25 ; jleh
cows and springers, .200 calves, 1 nil 
sheep and lambs and 959 fat rocs 
were offered for sale at the l v ■. >tnv,t 
market today. Prime beeves sold 
<% to 4%c per lb., pretty good mimais 
3c to 4c, and common stocl, 1% to 
2%c lb; lean cannera sold l%c lb.; 
milch cows sold $30 to $60 each 
Grass-fed calves sold 2%j n ;t%v ifnd 
good veals 4% to 5%c per ?K. 4;.,., p 
sold 3%c to 3%e and lambs at 4%c 
to 5c lb.; good lots of ’at hogs (1 %r 
per lb.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Cattle wore twenty- 

two thousand, steady for good to choice 
steers, and common anil medium a 1‘ttle 
lower. Cows and heifers were steady. 
Demand for stockera and feeders was good, 
and prices were steady. Prime fat steers 
$7.00 to $7.50 ; good to choice steers $6 40 
to $7; medium to good steers. $5.50 to 
$6.40. There were twenty thousand s’ cep. 
Choice lambs were scarce and a few sold 
a little higher. Sheep were ten to fifteen 
lower. Hulk of killing lambs $5.50 to .<6 
most killing sheep $3.75 to $4.25; good 
to choice wethers. $4.50 to $5; good to 
choice yearlings. $5 to $5.50 ; choice h aw 
ewes $4 to $4.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago. Nov. 18.—Wheat, after 

making fresh high price record today, 
reacted and closed lower than it did 
the (lay previous by %c. It was a 
matter of considerable anuovance to 
beanshly inclined traders during the 
first half-hour of today’s session to see 
how firmly the wheat market held in 
face of cables reflecting unbelief in 
view taken of situation here the day 
before and receipts heavy enough at 
domestic primary markets to have 
swamped the market under ordinary 
circumstances. . Liverpool reported 
futures from % to %d higher. Ant
werp was %o up for No. 2 red wheat 
and Budapest %c a bushel lower, 
prought and its damaging effect on 
winter wheat was, of course, the sus-

No. 3 Northern, 97 ; N 
90%; No. 6, 84%; No. 1 fee l. 74%; re
jected 1-1 Northern, 98%; rejected 1-2 
Northern, 95% ; rejected 1-3 Northern. 
92; rejected 2-1 Northern, 96; rejected 
2-3 Northern, 89%; rejected 1 North
ern for seeds, 94% ; rejected 2 North
ern for seeds. 91%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta Red. 
1.03% ; No. 3 Alberta Red, 1.00%'.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39; No. 3 white, 
37; feed, 36%'j No. 2 feed, 36.

Barley—No. 3, 51;-No. 4, 48%; feed, 
44.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.27; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.25.

American options : Chicago—Decem
ber 1.03%, 103%; May 1.08%, 1.08%: 
July 1.02%, 1.02%.

Minneapolis — December 1.05%. 
1.04%; May 1.09%, 1.09%.

STEEL TO REACH | 
HERE IN SPRING

G. T. P. Bridges at Battle River and 
Clover Bar Will be Completed 

by New Years.

While steel on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will not be laid into 
Edmonton from the east this year, as 
was expected, yet there is every prob
ability that it will reach here early in 
1909. R. W. Jones, divisional engi
neer on the G. T. P. from Saskatoon 
to Prince Rupert, stated to a Bulletin 
representative this morning that the 
G. T. P. bridge across the Battle river 
would be completed early in the 
month of December, and the bridge 
across the Saskatchewan river at Clo
ver Bar at the beginning of January. 
This will enable the steel laying gang 
to reach Edmonton early next year.

Mr. Juries has just returned from 
an inspection trip of the G.T.P. grade 
as far. west as the Pembina river. He 
stated tlfct tile grade was all com
plete and ready for steel for a dis
tance of 50 miles west of Edmonton. 
In spite of the fact that the frosty 
weather came a. little too soon the 
subcontractors stayed with the work 
until they had finished their con
tracts, The only part of the line be
tween Edmonton and the Pembina 
river yet incomplete is two or three 
Tuiles of work through sandstone 
along W’abamun Lake, and near the 
Pembina. This work can ba carried 
out during the cold weather and will 
be finished by the end of the year.

Men Going to Other Work.
Between 1,050 and 1,500 men have 

come into the city from the G.T.P. 
grade in the past three weeks and 
are leaving for vivrions parts of the 
continent where Aid road construction 
work is in progress. There are 500 or 
6C0 men still at work on the line west 
of the city and also a number em
ployed in sand work west of the Pem
bina river. Mr. Jones is well pleased 
with the grading tvork done this year 
west of Edmonton.

“There qre .now 120 miles of grade 
west of the Battle river Head y for the 
steel,” said Mr. Jones. “Tlie Battle 
River bridge ’VM *e finished suffi 
ciently' edflÿ1 in December, to allow 
the steel laying gangs to cross and 
the work of laying steel to Edmonton 
cat) theft be proceeded with as rapid
ly as the weather permits. By the 
time Edmonton is reached the line 
will be ready for steel as far ’west as 
the Pembina.”

Mr. Jones stated that excavation 
work for the piers of the Pembina 
river bridge was being proceeded 
with. A considerable amount of the 
material required is- already on the 
ground and the .construction of the 
concrete piers will be commenced 
shortly. •

ITALIAN STEALS TOWN’S FUNDS.

XI 11C’ ’ Gaining influence in the market, and
rejected 1-2 Northern, 89%; rejected every additional day of its continu 
1-1 Northern. 93*^ : reioeted 1-2 Nor- ----- ___________ - .

— Regina,..w «
position with the G-arton Seed Co. 
the well known firm of English seeds
men who are now opening a business 
in Canada. He will be succeeded in 
Saskatchewan by Mr. F. H. Reed, 
Lindsay, Ontario.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK SHOW.
Minneapolis. Not. 17.—The second an

nual live stock show of the North-Western 
Liv.' Stock Association opened its doors 
this morning at 9 o’clock. The attendance 
was good and was fully justified by tlgj 
character and number of the exhibit». 
The exhibits represented five states within 
the zone of the show. Minnesota. North 
arid South Dakota^ Montana and Wis

i l XT 41 ’• /V s « XT rvcr> ■ciuiHunai uay oî its continu-1-1 Northern, 98% ; rejected 1-2 Nor- ance makes crop failure more certain 
,h*ra ,K /' xand serious. It took constant buying

by bull party to keep prices above 
where they closed the previous after
noon, and as they relaxed some in the 
efforts in the afternoon the bears had 
their innings. December wheat clos
ed 1.03% to %c. May 1.08%c, being 
%c below where they left off the day 
before.

Red, 1.00%. Oats—No. 2 white, 39%; 
No. 3 white, 37; feed, 30% ; No. 2 feed. 
36. Barley—No. 3, 51; No. 4. 48%: 
feed, 44. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 
1.26%; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.24%.

American options: Chicago—Decem
ber 1.02%. 1.03%; May 1.07%, 1.08%; 
July 1.01%, 1.02%. Minneapolis— 
December 1.03%, 1.05%; May 1.08%. 
1.09% ; July closed 1.10%.

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Without any 

particular reason, markets are easier 
today. Cables were steady a shade 
higher. United States markets were 
fairly active, but eased off, closing 
% to % lower than yesterday. Our 
Winnipeg market followed the United 
States markets and declined % to I 
cent. To-day’s Winnipeg prices are: 
No. 1 Northern, 1.02%; No. 2 North
ern, 99% ; No. 3 Northern, 97 ; No. 4 
wheat, 93%; No. 5, 90%; No. 6, 84%; 
feed wheat, 74% ; Alberta Red Winter, 
firm, No. 1, 1.03%. F'utures closed— 
November 1.02%, December 97%, May 
1.02%, July 1.04%. Oats easy—No. 1 
Canadian Western, 39; No. 3 Cana
dian Western, 37; No. 1 feed, 36%; No. 
2 feed, 36. Futures—November 39. 
.December 37%, May 41. Barley 
steady—No. 3, 51 ; No. 4, 48% ; reject
ed. 47 ; feed barley, 44. Flax firm— 
No. 1 Northwestern, 1.27; No. i Mani-

WERNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 18.—Liver

pool made poor response to Lhe Ami ri- 
can advance of Tuesday, and heavy 
rains were reported in some districts 
of Argentine. These two factors led 
to some reaction in all American mar
kets, and Chicago sold off % for 
December and May and % for July 
and Minneapolis % for December, % 
for May and % for July. Trading 
was active in the American markets. 
Winnipeg showed a good demand for 
every grade of wheat on the list, but 
though receipts were large there was 
very little wheat for sale, apparently 
the bulk of receipts are sold ahead. 
Buffalo continues to sit up and take 
notice a,nd sales to that port were 
quite hftavy, and as prices declined 
inquiry increased. There was a fair 
export trade all morning. Winnipeg 
November was off %, December 1, and 
May %. The flax market was strong 
and a further advance was recorded. 
No. 1 Northwestern selling at 1.27, and 
Duluth November at 1.44%. Derftand 
lor winter wheat is keen and No. 1 
Alberta Red sold at % over No. 1 
Northern. Spring oats were quiet at 
unchanged to % lower.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor-

Gullible Mayor Victimized by Smooth 
Confidence Men.

Messina. N-v. 16.—An imitator of 
the Captain of Koepenick, who last 
year jumped suddenly into fame by 
representing himself as an imperial 
commissioner and making off with 
the funds of a German town, has ap
peared at Calvaruso, near this city, 
and his success equals that of his 
German prototype.

When the Mayor of Calvaruso, a 
little town of about two thousand in
habitants, received a visit this morn
ing from a well groomed man, wear
ing a frock coat and silk hat, who ex
plained that, he was Signor Giuseppe 
Cappella a government official sent 
to verify the books of the municipal
ity, the mayor offered no objection. 
The quondam commissioner carefully 
went over the books, and noting that 
there was a balance of several thou
sand lire requested 'that the amount 
be handed over to him.

Having secured the money, Cajiella 
left the mayor’s office, informing 
that official that he should await his 
orders. Several hours having passed 
without any word from Cappella, the 
mayor instituted an investigation, 
which showed that the man was a 
swindler. The police are unable to 
find out where he went.

LIBERAL SMOKER.
* *

A smoker under the auspic- %
* es of the Edmonton Liberal >|c
* Association will be held in * 

Mvdhanic’s hall, Third street,
Jf. ou Monday evening next. The 4= 
£ affair will be oi an informal 4c
* character, and is for the pur- 4=
* pose of giving Hon. Frank 4= 
jfc Oliver, member for Edmonton, 4= 
’k and minister of the interior, ^c
* an opportunity to meet person- 4= 
^ ally many of the men in the ^c 
■k city, who are numbered among 4e
* his supporters, but with whom 4=
■k he is not personally acquaint- njc 
k ed. It is not unlikely there k 
k will be one or two addresses, k 
k but no set speeches are to be k 
k made. A number of musical k 
k selections will be rendered. k 
k Every Liberal in the city and k 
k every supporter of Mr. Oliver k 
k is cordially invited to be pre- k 
k sent. 4:
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WARSHIPS MAY BE UTILIZED.

For the Purpose of Transporting Hindus 
From B.C. to Honduras.

Ottawa. Nov. 16.—Tho movement lor 
tho deportation of the Hindu Colony in 
British Columbia to British Honduras, 
is making satisfactory progroaa, and it is 
hoped at the Department of the In
terior that the plan can be successfully 
carried out. The two Hindu envoys who 
went. to British Honduras with J. B. 
Ilarkin. of Ottawa, have reoorted them
selves as satisfied with the outlook and will 
so report to their comrades in Vancouver. 
Harkiu has returned to Ottawa.

Tho chief difficulty seems to be as to 
transjiortat ion. It will be necessary to 
collect all the Hindus in British Columbia 
at various points and transitert them 
across the continent to some Atlantic port. 
Speed is necessary, both for tho reason 
thaï it is advisable to get tile Hindus cut 
of the counter as soon as possible lief ore 
the cold weather comes, anil also lieeause 
the plantation owners in British Hon
duras make their labor contracts on De
cember 15 of each year, and want to 
know where they arc at.

The Canadian government is now in 
communication with I lie Imperial authori
ties. and it is hoped that an agreement 
as to transportation can soon Is» reached. 
It has been proposed that one of the 
British warships in the Weat Indies waters 
might be used for this purpose.

MARK TWAIN AS WITNESS.

Appears in Case of Men Arrested for 
Burglarizing His Villa.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 16.—Dr. 
Samuel L. Clemens appeared in the. 
city court late yesterday as a witness 
in the cases of Henry Williams and 
Charles Hoffman ,of New York, who 
are accused of breaking into the hum
orist’s country villa in Redding, Sep
tember 17th. and stealing silverware 
worth several hundred dollars.

“Do you know where in the house 
the silver is kept?" asked State’s At
torney Stiles Jurlson of the witness. 
“Well, I wouldn’t make it as strong 
as that,” answered Dr. dlemens in 
his characteristic drawl. “I might 
imagine.”

Dr. Clemens was excused after a 
brief examination, as he was anxious 
to get back,to his hilltop home.

HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.

Indian Killed on G. T P.
Brantford. Nov. 13.—An unknown 

Indian was run down by a Grand 
Trunk train tonight from Tillson- 
burg near Mount Vernon and instant
ly killed. His neck was found broken. 
The Indian was on his way to Brant
ford.

Star Witness Suicides.
Springfield. 111., Nov. 15.—Rolto T

Sturgis, chief witness for the state in the 
prosecution of the récent race riot leaders, 
killed himself with a gun at.his boar tin: 
house while police officers outside wête 
waiting to arrest him for fbrgery.

Reported Accident on Battleship.
Cadiz, Spain, Nov. 16—It is rumor

ed that a serious accident has occur
red aboard one of the battleships cf 
the British fleet in the Mediterranean. 
It is impossible to confirm report up 
to the present time.

Former B.C. Governor Dead.
Quebec, Nov. 16.—Sir Henri Joly de 

Lotbiniere, formerly premier of Que
bec and lieutenant governor of Bri
tish Columbia, died this morning at 
ten o'clock.

Jos. H. Mallette Arrested in Toronto 
Charged With Killing Miss Poison 
in Winnipeg.

Toronto, Nov. 16—Joseph H. Hal- 
letfe, single, 29 years of age, was ar
rested at his mother’s home at 427 
Church street, at 11.30 tonight. The 
arrest was made at the request of the. 
chief'constable of Winnipeg, end the 
wire named the charge as murder. The 
chaige arises out of the death of Miss 
Poison, Winnipeg, two weeks ago. The 
girl was run over at night by a man 
driving a light wagon.

Asked by the police if he wanted to 
say anything, Hallette said: “Yes; all 
I know about it is that I was there 
and saw the girl. She never regained 
consciousness; I wasn't the -man who 
ran her down.”. Later, however, he 
denied this, saying he knew nothing 
save by hearing.

“ I wasn’t out o'i the bouse that 
night,” he said. “The man was driv
ing a grey horse with a light wagon. 
Both horse and wagon wore like mine 
from y shat I heard. I didn't know 
the girl. I knew only two girls in 
Winnipeg. I left Toronto in August 
and returned twp days after the acci
dent. Mv leaving 'the west had no
thing to do. with the accident. I came 
to visit my mother.”

Hallette says he was a collector for 
a hide and leather firm in Winnipeg. 
He was arrested by Detectives Socket!, 
Archibald, Guthrie, Anderson and 
Twigg at the boarding house of 'his 
mother. Mrs. Allison Hallette. He 
wasn’t in when t-lie detectives called 
at 10 o’clock, but returning an hour 
later the officers got him. He went 
quietly with them after Detective An
derson explained why he ’was wanted. 
He seemed to treat tile matter lightly 
and to be sure he could clear himself.

He is being detained at the Court 
street station and will appear at the 
police court in the morning when he 
"'ill be held for the Winnipeg officer. 
Word of the arrest was sçnt to the 
W innijicg officers tonight.

Second Arm Goes as First.
Guelph, Ont., Nov. 16.—Alfred Bol

ton, a one-armed employee of Contrac
tor Conroy, who has the contract for 
installing the new waterworks system 
here, met with an accident this morn
ing that almost cost him the loss of 
his only arm. He was operating a 
gasoline engine, which they use for 
cement mixing, when he had the mis
fortune to get his arm caught in the 
balance wheel. The cast-iron Spokes 
of the wheel were broken out like so 
much matchwood, and there is a 
strong probability that Boulton will 
have to have the arm taken off. as 
was the case with the other one, which 
he lost several years ago in a similar 
manner.

MEA.NEST MAN IN THE WORLD.

Disinherited Wife and Children in
Will Which Drew Wrath of Court.
New York, Nov. 16.—Surrogate 

Beckett, after characterizing the late 
May Thomas Horn, who was a foun
tain pen manufacturer, as “probably 
as mean and as ignoble a man as 
ever figured in probate annals,” today 
dismissed a contest to the will brought 
by Horn’s widow, his second wife, 
and admitted the instrument to pro
bate.

“The will of a man may be admit
ted to probate,” said the surrogate. 
“The most unnatural will of the 
meanest man in all the world may be 
established. A mall may disinherit 
his wife and children. The law al
lows it and the courts sustain it.”

The will, which the surrogate said 
he must admit to probate, was writ
ten by the testator. It consisted of 
seven pages and an attestation 
clause, all in the handwriting of the 
testator. By the second paragraph. 
Horn set forth that his wife “has left 
me without just cause,” and left to 
her $5. To his daughter, May, his 
son, Herbert, and his stepson, Harry 
Minor, he left $5 each.

The testator then directed that his 
thirty shares of M. T. Horn & Co. 
stock be divided into three equal 
parts, ten shares each to John W. 
Grouser, William Lounsbury, foreman 
of the M. T. Horn & Co., and to the 
lawyer of the company. The surro 
gate said that those three men were 
the principal legatees named in the 
will. Horn died on December 18, 
1907. '_______

First Wife Contests Will.
Bvockville, Nov. 16—At the fall assizes 

a livelv contest is being held over the 
will of the late James Gregory War- 
nock. an Ottawa horseman, who died u 
Broikville last January. It is being con
tested by his alleged first wife, Agnes 
Warnock, who claims it was made by tho 
deceased under undue influence by wife 
number two. Mrs. Eva Warnock, and 
her relatives. It is also alleged that de
ceased was incapable of making a will. 
The solicitor who drew the will swore 
that the testator was of sound mind. He 
provided that $5.00(1 should go to each of 
his four daughters by Mr. Agnes War
nock and the remainder of the estate, 
valued at $30,0(10, to Mi's. Eva Warnock.

Notice
rpO FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have tlie best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
“lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine ; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for de
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namao, 
P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Stûrgeon.

Hysteria in Military Laundry.
Vienna. Nov. 16.—Medical annals 

report sporadic cases of contagious 
hysteria. Five cases of this sort wdlfc 
noticed in the drying room of the 
military laundry. An ambulance was 
summoned for a laundress named 
Aloisia, twenty years old, attacked by 
a fit of hysteria. Before the doctor 
arrived, four more girls were writhing 
on the floor, afflicted in the same 
manner.

Stevenson's Statue of Burns.
. Edinburgh, Nov. 14—Milwaukee will 

soon be in possession of a colossal statue 
of Robert Burns, the gift of James A. 
Bryden, a prominent Milwaukean. Tt^e 
statue -s th> work of W. Grant Steveh- 
son of the Royal Scottish Academy, and 
is twelve feet high. Lfc represents the poCt 
standing with a notebook in one hand 
and a quill pen in the other. The granite 
plinth is ornamented with bronze panels 
of “The Cotter’s Saturday Night” ar^J 
“Burns at the Plow.”

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a sample-; 

copy cf The Farmer's Advocaet and - 
Home Journal?

The Best Agricultural and 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
SI.50 per year. Drop past card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

JOHN BROWN ESTATE,

To administer the Estate of John 
Brown, late of Edmonton, Merchant, thé 
undersigned administrator offers for sale 
by tender the following property :

Parcel “A”—The south half of section 
fourteen (14), township fifty-five (55), 
range twenty-seven (27)- West of thé 
Fourth Meridian. This property was at 
one time part cultivated.

Parcel “B”—Lot “P.” in Block Two 
(2), in River Lot Ten (10), Plan “A,” Ed
monton, together with the buildings 
thereon. This property is situate on Jas
per avenue and adjoins the Alberta 
Hotel on the East.

Separate tenders for either or both of 
the above parcels, either in cash or on 
terms of paying one-quarter down and 
the balance in four, eight and twelve 
months, will be received by the under
signed until the 1st day of December, 
1908.

Tenders should be sealed and marked 
on the outside “Tender, John Brown 
Estate, Parcel “——and accompanied 
by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the total purchase price bid.

The highest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.
EDMONTON TRUST COMPANY, Ltd.

14 Howard Street, Edmonton. 
SHORT. CROSS & BIGGAR,

Solicitors for Administrator,
Edmonton, Alberta.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE, 
OF ANSON PORTER, DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all credi
tors and others having claims against ilm 
estate of the said Anson Porter, who died 
on or about the 24th day of May, 1998, at 
Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, 
are required on or before the 13th day o-f 
January, 1909. to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to National Trust Company, 
Limited, of thé City of Edmonton, in the 
Province of Alberta, Administrators 
herein, their names, addresses and de
scription and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of their security (if any) held by them 
and after the said last mentioned date, 
the Administrator shall proceed to dis
tribute the assets of thé said estate am
ongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only by the claims of which, they 
shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, in ^flie Province 
of Albert^ this 13th dav of November, 
1908.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED. Administrator.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice .is hereby given, that Aaron 
William Morlev Campbell;: oi the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States, of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oc
tober, A.D.. 1998.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the- Applicant.

r* r r of British Columbiar n ■ r FRUIT diotrk toI 11 ImLi Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, Climate, Pri

ces of Products, Best Location*. Home
stead Regulations; etc.^ sent FREE tc 
those who send name and oddress- at 
once to
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

NELSON, B. C.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Grabbed by a Bulldog.
Wellesley, Out,, Nov. 16.—A young 

woman named Forester was badly 
mangled by a vigious bulldog on her 
father’s farm about four miles from 
here. The animal had been tied up, 
but got loose and attacked the girl in 
the woodshed. The muscles are torn 

■ and flesh badly lacerated, hut Mis 
Forester will recover unless blood poi- 

i soiling sets in.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping sert! va a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances &Çd~pfompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.



»AO£ tlOHT,

AROUND THE CITY
(From Monday’s Daily).

H. H. Robertson has boon retained to 
act for the defence in the murder charge 
against Thos. Oliver, of Strathcona, who 
is accused of the murder of Thos. Burns, 
in a shack south of the St. Louis Hotel 
some weeks ago.

Before Mr. Forester, J.P., of Stony 
Plain, several days ago, J. P. Doyle, who 
conducts a barber shop at Wabamun. was 
fined $50 and costs for selling liquor 
without a license. The prosecution was 
brought by the Attorney General's de
partment.

Tom Shultz returned a few days ago 
from up in the Pembina district, 
where he had been working on the 
G.T.P. grade. He reports the grad
ing to be almost completed from Ed
monton to Lake Wabâmun and that 
the timber bridges and culverts are 
also all constructed. The ties for the 
track are distributed all along the 
grade, so that everything is in readi
ness for the laying of the steel.

WAGE EARNERS ACTIVE.
The wage earners of the city are plan

ning a very active campaign in suppir* 
of their two aldermagic candidates selected 
last week. At a committee meeting on 
Saturday night it was decided to hold a 
public meeting in the city mission toll, 
corner of Bellamy and Kinistino on Wed 
nesday evening next and every Wednes 
day evening thereafter at the same place 
until' the civic elections. They will also 
hold a public meeting in Houreton's Hall 
on Friday evening. November 27th.

The MARITIME CLUB.
The next meeting of the Maritime 

dub will be held on Monday even
ing, Nov. 23rd, in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall, Norwood block. Arrangements 
have been made whereby former resi
dents oi each of the three Maritime 
provinces takes turns in providing the 
evening's entertainment. On next 
Monday evening the former residents 
of Prince Edward Island will be the 
hoste and hostesses.

RESTAURANT RAIDED.
The Parisian restaurant on Jasper 

avenue west was raided on Saturday 
night by Chief License Inspector 
Cooper and Provincial Detective Rudd, 
cf the attorney general’s department. 
A large amount of different varieties, 
of liquor was taken in possession by 
the inspectors. This afternoon the 
proprietor of the restaurant will be 
tried befere Inspector Woreley at the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police bar
racks on a charge of keeping liquor 
for sale without a license.

rrri <A.ig=
take the rest they require from bloom- 
inç at certain seasons. Alberta’s sun- 
âhme compels flowering.

Even during the^ first months of 
1867, when the entire continent was 
experiencing the coldest winter oh 
record, the round of receptions and 
luncheons and runners that mad» 
Edmonton festive were every one grac
ed with beautiful cut flowers frqpi 
these greenhouses. Four tons of lig
nite, coal were burned daily to heat 
the greenhouses (which then number
ed only five) ; the thermometer was 
registering some chitling drops, but 
within the frost-painted conservator
ies the air was sweet with heavy 
earth smells and delicate flower-frag
rance, while its long beds of roses and 
carnations in riotous bloom were vis
ions of delight.

The greenhouses are a direct evolu
tion of the growing needs' of Edmon
ton. The owner, Walter Ramsay, 
went several years ago from Ontario 
to become the principal of a public 
school in the western frontier town, 
and because he loved flowers and the 
■csentific study of them, he soon built 

a small’ conservatory by bis house. 
The flowers grew there with such lux
uriance that, the idea of commercial 
green houses sprang into Mr. Ram- 
tay’s mind, and finally in 1906 be 
resigned hie principalship and enter
ed on a florist’s work.

Each. of the five greenhouses built 
cy Mr. Ramsay in 1906 measured l60 
feet by 22. In 1906 five others of the 
same dimensions wefe added, and at 
present about an acre of ground is 
covered with this enterprise of Bow- 
’r culture. It is Edmonton’s boast 
hat not even Winnipeg has green- 
îouses as large or more modern in 
obstruction. They are of the King 
ype. practically built of steol and 
’lass in the ridge and furrow style, 
which is well adapted for the Ed- 
aonton district because of the limited 
nowiall. The most modem system 
if ventilation is included, as well as 
i network of water pipes for conven
ant watering of the beds.
In June of 1906 these green houses, 

xtiending in long vistas of bloom and 
ragrance, were a fairyland of de- 
ights. They are always open to visit
ais, who linger with especial enjoy- 
cent in the palm room, the two hous- 
■s of roses and that for carnations, 
(n the rose section the deep glow 
t the Richmond and General Mc

Carthy or the stately American Beauty 
cere well set off by the pale Bride 
ose and the exquisite coloring of the 

"’anadian Queen and the various tea 
oses. And again, among the earna- 
ions, eight or nine beautiful varieties

DEPUTY MINISTER ILL.
A cablegram received on Saturday 

from the office of the high commis
sioner, London, Eng., by Premier 
Rutherford, announced that D. S. Mc
Kenzie, deputy minister of education, 
was seriously ill in art hospital in 
London, of enteric fever. No further 
particulars were given so a wire was 
sent on. Saturday evening for further 
particulars, to which a reply has not 
yet been received. Mr. McKenzie left 
about a month ago in acceptance of 
an invitation extended by Alfred 
Moeeley to visit the schools of the 
British Isles.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Little business.was transacted at the 

police court this morning, three 
drunks and a vagrant being the en
tire docket before the magistrate- The 
drunks wer eeach fined $5 and the 
vag. was given twenty-four hours to 
leave the city.

There was a hearing before Magis
trate Forster of the charge of theft 
against Geo. Matthews on Saturday 
afternoon. The case was then further 
adjourned till this evening.

The charge of theft of a bicycle pre
ferred against the young Pole, Tom 
Calupa, was withdrawn, as the boy 
agreed to make restitution.

Tomorrow Moses Dussault will be 
tried on a charge of fraudulently dis
posing of $475, given him by R. V. 
McCoeliam for the purpose of purch
asing grain. The hearing will take 
place before Magistrate Belcher.

ON THE MARKET SQUARE. |
The market square on Saturday last- 

presented more activity than it has 
for some time. There were a good 
many farmers in with their wagons 
loaded with hay, timber, coal or grain 
Price» for all produce remained practi
cally unchanged.

A close observer of the market situa 
tion remarked to a Buliletin represen
tative that farmers have formed a 
most effective combine to keep up the 
price of hay and green feed. One 
farmer has been known to leave 
load of hay standing on the square for 
sixteen days rather than sell it at 
reduced figure. Jn the interval he 
was drawing green feed and finally 
sold his hay at the price he demand
ed.

"Farmers will combine to hold up 
the price," said an old timer, "but 
they may he fooled this year, as they 
were with their oat combine acme few
years ago.

It was learned that threshing 
operations are about completed in the 
entire Edmonton district and that the 
farmers have most satisfactory re
turns from this season’s grain crop.

FARTHEST NORTH GREENHOUSE.
The largest greenhouses in Western 

Canada arc located in Edmonton, thé 
capital of the Province of Alberta. 
To those Who have not yet got away 
from the old impression that most of 
the Canadian Northwest lies just un- 
<|er the rim of the Arctic circle, it 
will come as a pleasant surprise that 
these flourishing greenhouses are so 
favorably situated for flower growth 
that tbedr owner finds it difficult even 
to make his roses and other flowers
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ity or properly bailed! That the 
statement which was drawn Up was 
agreed to was confirmed by the fact 
Imat the press was not returned.

His lbroship was not willing to ac
cept this and asked that the witnesses 
for the defence be called.

Witnesses For Defence.
The defendant, Mr. Wilkin, was 

first called, and swore that the hoy 
delivered was not first class prairie 
hay. He could not seel some of it for 
more than $2 a ton, although he did 
sell some at $8.50 to $9 per ton.

A. 8. O’Brien saw the hay deliv
ered and held that it was musty and 
far ' from fifst class. He said ,that 
Deroun would not arbitrate because 
gll the other hay was good, but that 
Ire would release Wilkin from his con
tract if he would take the last three 
loads delivered.

Miss Elizabeth Montgomery said 
that after the account had been made 
out thé plaintiff had said he would be 
back in a week to settle for the press.

Cyril Buckle and David Nelson tes
tified to the poor quality of the hay. 
The latter said he was offered the 
wholes at $4 per ton and would not 
take it.

''Would you be surpised to lean 
that some 40 tons of it sold at $8.50 
pe ton?" asked M. Bigga.

"Yes, I wouldn't pay that fo it by 
any means.”

Rebuttal Evidence.
Mr. Biggar called several witnesses 

in rebuttal.
R. G. Hardisty, of Hardisty Bros. 

Edmonton, said that he had bought 
several car loads of hay frou Derouin, 
and said that it was of better quality 
than any other of thrft class that he 
had received that year. He had paid 
$8£0 per ton for it.

Robert Todd, who lives near the 
Derouin homestead, said that he had 
sold the latter twenty t ons of hay 
for baling and that it was of the very- 
best prairie hay.

Mr. Lees in summing up the evi
dence for the defence said that the 
plaintiffs had suffered no damage, as 
their supply of hay was about ex
hausted when the delivery to Wilkin 
was stopped. The plaintiff had tried 
to dliver hay not up to contract.

"There is no satisfactory evidence 
said His Lordship, "why the plain
tiff should give up the contract. They 
delivered 5 Stone and had 4 tons still 
to deliver. He is entitled to the prieg 
of the 45 tons at $8 per ton and the 
expense of hauling the 21 tons to ■Ed
monton

His Lordship figured out the entire 
- . , loss that the plaintiff had incurred,

.yere vying with each other in love, and deducting the counter claim of 
tn.es3- ... , $62-60, gave judgment for $56.
Another house is given over to chry- cannot see why this case should 

■anthemums, which gladden the late not have been tried at the district 
summer with bloom ; another to pot- court at Fort Saskatchewan,” said 
ed plants, another to lilies and sweet His Lordship, "and as a warning to 
oeas and other favorites, while at - - ■ - ...
east four houses are devoted to veg
etables. During each winter several 
if Edmonton’s hotels and private res- 
dencee were sugiplied with crisp let
tuce and fresh tomatoes and cucum
bers from these green houses. The 
tomato plants tower over the heads oi 
visitors, the only difficulty being to 
keep their growth back that they may 
iiave more fruit and less vine.

The potted plants make a yonder- 
tolly beautiful sectipn in the varîçgat- 
;d loveliness of pelargonium, spiraea, 
izaleo, geranium and many other 
varieties. The flowers peculiar to ea,ch 
eason are as punctiliously cultivated 
lere as in any metropolis of the east, 
bait Easter the showing of callas and 
(vaster lilies, of violets and daffodils, 
vas superb- At a banquet given in 
-o- legislative hall in February this 
year, the scheme of decoration was 
beautiful. The whole scene would 
lave astounded the eyes of visitors 
:rcn the east. The tables were ga:- 
len-like with nodding daffodils, tulips, 
cyclamen and other spring bulbs in
termingled with tall ferns and palms.

Orders for cut flowers come to Mr.
Ramsay from points as far east as 
Winnipeg and west to Nelson, B.C., 
while fine plants Have been sent three 
vundred miles north by the freight 
ers to fill orders sent out from Lesser 
Slave Lake. And as this post is still 
■one hundred miles south of the Arc- 
ic circle it is obvious that these trim 
treen houses arc a long way distant 
-rom that geographical landmark 

They may even look forward in an
ther decade of years to competition 
with green houses jit Slave Lake )oy 
Fort Vermilion, or other points hun
dreds of miles nearer the home of the 
Aurora borealis.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS.

During the past few days citixens in the 
west end of the city have from time to 
timë been startled by explosions which 
came from the direction of the river. 
The explosions were caused by the work
men at the power home clearing out the 
ice from the water intake and for that 
purpose were calling dynamite to their aid. 
The intake which was badly blocked up 
for some days is now clear and no farther 
difficulty is anticipated in this direction. 
In order to make all possible precaution, 
however, the ice is being blasted for : mil- 
distance above the intake.

AT THE POLICE COURT.

At the Police Court this morning the 
case against Frank Evangelist, a partner 
of Emanuel Skiawa, preferred by Tobias 
B. Stapley. was withdrawn. Evangeli-.t 
waa charged with unlawfully and wil 
fully damaging the front door to the ex
tent oî $100 of his store on Namayo ave
nue. The charge was a result of thcr con
viction of Skiawa for assault last week.

There was a hearing last evening of the 
theft charge against George Matthews, 
who is accused of stealing $6 from a Chin
ese restaurant. After some evidence had 
been taken there was a further adjourn
ment until Wednesday evening at eight 
o'clock. A. F. Ewing is appearing for the 
prosecutor and G. B. O’Connor for the 
accused.

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES.
There is a great dearth of alder- 

manic candidates up to the present 
time, the only ones now in the field 
-being J. H. Millar, of the Gannell 
Spencer Construction Co., John Gal
braith. of McFhee 4 Galbraith, and 
the two labor nominees, Messrs. 
Francis and Bell. It is also reported 
that Gustav Koerman, manager oi the 
Alberta Herold, will be in the field 
but Mr. Koerman has not yet given 
a decisive answer to those who are 
desirous that he should become a 
candidate. For the mayoralty no 
names Iwve been mentioned since 
Messrs. Lee and Bellamy entered the 
field and present appearances are that 
the contest for mayor will be confined 
to these two aspirants.

CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.

Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

„ „ ng 
court I shall order that each side pay 
their-own costs.”

The judgment of the court for the 
-plaintiff included the return of the 
$300 for the hay pres.

Suing for Hops.
Hellier vs. Oschner was settled out 

of court by the defendants confessing 
judgment for $1,226 with cos-.ts.

The defendant, Robert Oschner, 
along with si wife, Alice Oschner, 
while conducting the Strathcona Brew
ing and Malting company in Strath
cona two years ago, received a snin- 
inent of hops from the plaintiffs, Ad
olph 4 HclHer in Prague, Austria. 
These had never bën paid for on the 
charge that the hops were no good 
when they arrivel. As above stated 
the defendant» decided that' it was 
their duty to pay for the hops. H. 
H. Parler represented the plaintiffs 
and J. R. LaveM the defendant;

The report for October of the city 
electrician has just been compiled and 
handed in to the City Commissioners. 
It shows that during the month there 
were 235 applications- for incandes-' 
cent service representing 2,360 candle 
power ; two applications for power ser
vice representing 6 H. P., and 131 
wiring permits, representing 855 out
lets! v

In incandescent lighting there were 
232 services connected, 103 services 
disconnected, showing an increase of 
129 and léprcsenting' 883 sixteen can
dle power lamps-

In the power service there were two 
connections and one disconnection, 
making an increase of one and three 
hprse ppwyr. .

pEW BOARD OF TRADE OFFICE.
The office of the secretary of the Ed

monton Board of Trade is being 
moved today into the room in the 
north end of the Hanna Block, two 
doors north of ite, former location. 
The Exhibition A46ociation have se- 
sured the adjoiningfroom in this block 
and have put in ap excellent display 
of the grains, grasses, vegetables and 
other products, bf this district. The 
two rooms are connected by an arch
way and will offer much better ac 
commodation both' for the Board cf 
Trade and for the district exhibits 
than the old office. It is probable 
that -the old office of the Board may
be used for a display of the manufac
tured products and - mineral resources 
of ths Edmonton District.

NORTHERN -FREIGHT TRAFFIC.
Few people have any adequate con

ception of' the immense amount cf 
freight traffic on the rivers in the 
vast country lying north of Edmon
ton. Flour, lumber, furs, supplies 
and other commodities are transport
ed from place to place in the north 
by means of the river steamers owned 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company, the 
Northern Transportation Company 
and by private, parties. The rivers in 
the north serve the same purpose as 
the railroads in the more thickly set
tled parts of the country.

There returned to the city this week 
Ernest Dean, who had been intimate
ly connected with transportation m 
the north for the past three years. 
In conversation with a Bulletin rep* 
resentative yesterday he gave some in
teresting facts in connection with the 
volume and nature of this traffic in 
the north. Mr. Dean went north from 
Edmonton about three years ago. .-Te 
has been working on the Hudson's 
Bay steamer, “Peace River,” in the 
summers since that time. In the 
winters he was stationed at different 
trading posts in the nort.i, but 
worked one winter on the construc
tion of the H- B. Company’s new 
steamer "McKenzie River.”

The steamer “Peace River” plies 
between Vermilion Chutes and Hud
son’s Hope on the Peace River, a dis
tance of some 600 miles. It makes 
three round trips during a season and 
carries freight for the various poste 
along the river. On its trip up it car
ries flour and lumber for Dunvegan.i 
Peace River Crossing, St. John, Hud-’ 
son’s Hope and other points. Both 
the flour and lumber are secured from 
the country around Vermilion. There 
is considerable timber in that part oi 
the country, which is cut and floated 
down to the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
saw mill at Vermilion. The flour wo 
is prepared in the grist and flouÿ 
mills at Vermilion and supplies' the 
needs of the other settlers at the va
rious posts.

On its trip down the Peace River it 
carries fur to Peace River Landing 
and goods and supplies from there to 
the lower posts. It carries from 70 to 
80 tons on each trip by means of 
scows towed behind the vessel.

Mr. Dean is an old Ontario man, 
having come out west from Belleville 
some eight years ago. After spending 
a short time in the city he will so 
cast to revisit his old home and will | 
then go to the Pacific coast.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND TOAN

LOANS AT 8:
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PUKCHAbiu-.u

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speelal Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WflOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

Pdofi
EDMONTON. ALTA.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Derouin vs. Wilkin was the civil 

case heard before Chief Justice Sifton 
in the Supreme Court this mom 
with O. M. Biggar appearing for this 
plaintiff and W. A. D. Lees, Fort Sas
katchewan, for the defendant.

The litigants arc both from Fort 
Saskatchewan, the defendant being of 
the firm of Wilkin 4 Jones. generV 
merchants, and the plaintiff Frani 
Derouin, a farmer located some dis
tance from the town. On Dec. 11 
1907. a contract was entered into be
tween the two parties that Derouin 
should supply Ihe defendant with 100 
tons of hay at $8 per ton before the 
1st of March, 1908. The payment was 
arranged for on the basis of $300 for 
a press which Derfiuin secured frotp 
the defendants for pressing the hay., 
$100 in store goods .and $400 cash 
When some 54 tons of hay had been 
delivered the defendant told Derouin 
to cease delivering hay, as it was not 
up to requirements, and he did nqt 
v.-ant any more of it. The plaintiff ac
cordingly sued for the return of the 
$300 note and for damage incurred bÿ 
the non-fulfillment of the contract.

Frank Derouin and his son Ed
ward told of the events leading up to 
the breaking of the contract on the 
part of the defendant. They declared 
the hay to be ox excellent quality and 
said that the reason for the defendant 
not wanting any more hay was that 
hây at that time could be bought 
cheaper on an open market. They e- 
fused arbitrate with Wilkin on the

ground thatcmfwyp shrdlu fVyp 
quality of the hay because three loads 
brought in at the time were not up 
to the standard of the previous loads 
that had been delivered. Wilkin pro
posed a settlement and made out a 
statement which left Derouin his 
debtor to the amount of $62.60. This 
the plaintiff refused to accept, and 
otld Wilkin that he would be held to 
his contract.

At this point Mr. Lees claimed that 
no case had been mode

(pa
It was not1 Mr. Edwards 

proved that the hay was of 'good qual-> in this way.

( From Tuesday’s Daily).'
Neville F. Harbot-tle, who under

went an operation at the General hos
pital several days ago is reported con
siderably improved this afternoon-

At the R.N.W.M.F. barracks yes>- 
terday afternoon the hearing of the 
charge against the proprietor of the 
Parisian restaurant, G; George, for 
selling liquor without a license was 
adjourned till Saturday. H. H. Par- 
lee is appearing for the prosecution 
and Wilfrid Gariepy for the defence.

The annual thankoffering of the 
Women's Home Missionary auxiliary 
will be held in the school room of 
First Presbyterian church, Wednes
day, Nov. 18, at 3 o’clock. All the la
dies of the congregation interested in 
missions as well as the members are 
cordially invited to be present.

K._ W. McKenzie, brother of D. S. 
McKenzie, deputy minister of educa
tion for Alberta, who is in a London 
hospital ill with typhoid fever, re
ceived a cablegram yesterday after
noon from the High Commissioner’s 
office, in ‘London, confirming the 
cablegram to Premier Rutherford of 
the previous day, announcing Mr. 
McKenzie’s illness, and adding that 
there are good reasons to hope he 
will pull through.

R. W. Scott, oi Winnipeg, and A. 
K. Morrison, of Calgary, manager of 
the McPherson Fruit Company, of 
Winnipeg, are in the city tor the pur
pose oi opening a branch of their 
company here. The company has 
leased the building on Jasper avenue 
west of the new McDougall 4 Secord 
block adjoining the Windsor hotel, 
and will open within the next two 
weeks. This is Mr.- Scott's first visit 
to Edmonton. When he had. seen the. 
city it ao impressed him he decided 
immediately that his company should 
have a branch here.

HOMESTEADER LOSES ALL.
Last week fire destroyed the-home 

and household goods ot C. E. Ed
wards, a colored homesteader, resid
ing on section 14, township 53, R9. 
west of the fifth meridian, southeast 
of Lobstick Lake. Mr. Edwards was 
away from home at the time of the 
file, but states that it was caused By 
a defective chimney. The house and 
all the contents were burned, nothing 
being saved but a pair of blankets. 
The neighbors very kindly assisted 
the unfortunate family and built them 
a temporary house. Mr. Edwards 
liss come to the city to secure supplies 
for the winter. In cases such as this 
the government will advance suffi
cient money to purchase the necessi
ties of life, taking a lien on the home
stead as security. Before the patent 
for the homestead is granted this loan 
miist be repaid. It is probable that

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON1 ON
A special school with a 

definite aim, taught by 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month ;s 
bringing a large enroll
ment. You should eotne 
too. For particulars ad
dress,
d. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

CAR LINE TO ST. ALBERT.
In accordance with advances made 

to the city of Edmonton for an exten
sion of the street car line, the town 
of St. Albert is now taking steps to 
offer a bonus to Edmonton next 
spring. It is contended that the St- 
Albert extension would offer great in 
ducements from a financial stand
point and the people of the northern 
town will spare no pains to get an ex
tension if possible. At the next ses
sion of the provincial legislature ap
plication will be made for an act ex
tending the boundaries by annexing 
considerable territory that has al
ready been subdivided on all sides of 
the present boundaries. The town 
will also ask for the privilege of 
granting to a company, corporation 
or individual, a franchise, exclusive 
or non-exclusive, for running within 
the limits of the said town a street 
railway, operated by steam, electric
ity or other motive power; and of bo- 
nusing the said company, corporation 
or individual ; and of borrowing the 
money required for said bonus tiy. 
means of debentures or otherwise.

PERMISSION TO CROSS C. P. R.
City Solicitor Bown received a tele

gram last night from the city's repre
sentatives in Ottawa, stating that an 
ojder had been signed by the railway 
commission sanctioning the crossing 
of the C. P. R. by the street railway 
on Whyte avenue, Strathcona. The 
permission to cross the Saskatchewan 
bridge has not yet come to hand, 
however.

The two cars now in operation be
tween Twenty-first street and the 
north end of Syndicate, arc now run
ning as far north as Norwood boule
vard. This coprse waa made neces
sary owing to the insistent demands 
of the Norwood residents who form
erly were compelled to walk down as 
far as the car barns.

This morning Superintendent Taylor 
vas engaged in getting the fourth car 
in shape for operation. The third 
car is now all ready' tor use and the 
ftiurth will be in older this after
noon when the trolley pedes are plac
ed in position. These cars are not 
to be put on the line, however, till the 
increased electric power is forthcom
ing.

When will the power plant be ready 
is the all important question at the 
city offices. Supt. MeN-augtiton sev
eral days ago said it would be in 
operation by tomorrow evening and 
he adhere^ to that statement. There 
is a possibility, however, that it may 
be a day later. The men employed 
on the machinery are working hard 
to get everything in shape as quickly 
as possible. Yesterday afternobn the

WORKMAN SUES FOR $5,000.
An injured workman and alleged 

negligence on the part of his employ
ers is the epitome Of the case of. 
Wagar vs. May, Sharpe 4 Co., which 
was heard yesterday afternoon in the 
Supreme court before Chief Justice 
Sifton.

The case reverts to the unfortunate 
accident which occurred on January 
27 of this year on the construction of 
the G. T. P. bridge at Clover Bar. 
The building of the cement piers in 
the middle of winter necesistated that 
a housing be constructed outside of 
the pier to protect it from the low tem
perature. Access could be had to the 
top of the pier either by being hoist
ed by a derrick or by ascending a 
ladder inside . -the housing. While 
work was in progress on the pier the 
housing caught fire. One man was 
burned to death and another was re
moved by the derrick after having 
■been badly burned and having Ills 
ankle maimed.

The injured man,Walter Wagar, was 
the plaintiff in yesterday’s case, in 
which lie brought a suit against hie 
employers, May, Sharpe 4 Co., for 
$5,000 damages. Bowen, K.C., ap
peared for the plaintiff and O. M. 
Biggar for the defendant.

The plaintiff was the first to take 
the witness stand. He told of the 
injuries received and how it had all 
occurred. The bums on his hands 
were long in healing and he did not 
have the use of his ankle for four 
week ,.

Dr. Hyslop told of having attended 
the man’s injuries and of the physical 
inconvenience to which he had been 
put.

Alex. McDougall, K. Murray, Ed. 
Barnes. B. Smith and H. Drain were 
called by Mr. Bowen to -establish the 
contention of negligence on the part, 
of the contractors by showing that 
the engine, which was close to the 
housing, emitted sparks thereby pre
sumably causing it to catch fire.

Mr. Biggar on behalf of the defend
ant company, submitted that' there 
was no evidence to warrant a charge 
of negligence.

In summing up the plaintiff’s case 
Mr. Bowen contended that the com
pany allowed negligence in operating 
an engine without spark arresters 
within'20 feet of combustible material-

Mr. Biggar, in reply, stated that 
sparks were emitted from the engine 
away from the wind and there was 
nothing to show that the fire was 
caused by this .means.

“The fire,” said defendant’s counsel, 
"may have been caused by fire alone, 
by the falling of a match or by spon
taneous combustion. The plea of neg
ligence has not 'been maintained in 
any particular.”

His lordship held that there was 
no evidence on which he could base a 
reasonable guess as to the cause of 
the fire and dismissed the casé.

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100.

25 lb box evaporated 
Pears $2.50 

First class groceries at 
lowest prices.

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

GRAYDON’S
SYRUP OF

TAB AND WILD CHERRY
Cures Cough and Colds

P. D. Q. GRIPPE TABLETS.
Will break up n cold in one day. 25c for 
either preparation.

>

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow, I will have many 
more, specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cente'à

copy, 1 year .................................. $2.40
Modern Preeilla is 15 cents a copy, 1

year............   $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year...........................................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total .................    $5.55
$6.58 in VALUE. All for $1.76. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

WANTED.

plant wad going at its ùm capacity 'gangs have no ini
on a test for a short time, but small .tale in Edmonton . __ .___

case will be disposed of I defects had to be remedied and so the fly their kite for the eunny south Lavoy, Alta, 
1 machinery was agein shut down. land return here next spring

(Front Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
MEN FROM THE GRADE.

Yesterday several hundred men ar
rived in the city-from the west, where 
they have been working, on the G. T. 
P. grade, and are 'staying at the var
ious city hotels and boarding houses. 
Every day a large number of men are 
coining in from the grade, having 
completed their summer’» work and 
the streets of the city are crowded 
with them. They spend money freely 
and the merchants and business men 
welcome their appearance as a busi
ness stimulant. A week or two Will see 
the majority oi these men leaving the 
city for various parts of the United 
States and Canada, where work may 
be secured. They realize that there 
will be very little extra work for them 
here during the winter. Already there 
arc a large number of unemployed 
men in the city and their number is 
being constantly augmented by tho 
arrital of homesteaders and others 
who intend spending the winter in 
the city. Consequently these railroad 

intention of remaining 
all winter, but will

WANTED — TO PURCHASE 1,000 
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vegreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all communications to A. J. McGuire & 
Son, Box 72, Pincher Creek, Alta.

WANTED- TEACHER FOR CORON 
' ™ ation S.D. 74». Apply, stating certifi

cate held and salary required to the sec
retary, Alfred J. Trounson, Edmonton 
P.O.

EXPERIENCED FARMER (MARRIED) 
-LJ seeks position on farm as manager or 
in absence of owner would take charge : 
northern Alberta preferred. H. Willcock 
New Lunnon, Alta.
rpEACHER WANTED FOR 

1785. Duties commencing
S.S. NO

_____  Dec. 1st.
Would accept third class teacher with 
permit ; state salary. Mr. Thos. Seddon 
Secretary, Hurry, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR IMPER- 
’ ' ial S.D. 893; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class certifi
cate; one competent to teach vocal music 
preferred. Applications received up to 
Dec. 5, 1908. E. C. Timbres, Sec.-Treas. 
Vegreville, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED
■*- XTnffKni’niKrli school til-

FOR THE
Nuttborough school district. No. 870 

first or second class teacher for the year 
1909, duties to commerce after Christ
mas holidays. Teachers applying please 
state experience and salary expected ; one 
having taught in Alberta preferred. Ap
ply to R. R. McNutt, Secretary-Treasurer

imiMEtrr
LIMITED

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 
. OF

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR S 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Ita. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank ot 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Biggar,

•HORT, CROSS St BIOOAR. 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over now offices of Merchant- Hank of 
ovsr new offices of Merchants Bank at 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JJ E. DANIEL, ' “
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited.

Entwhistle, Gland Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina River.

ipilE EDMONTON NURSING HOME.
57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 

for general maternity eases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

STRAYED.

tiTRAYED —TO MY PREMISES DUR- 
ing July, one 2-year-old red steer, 

white spot on face, white underlined, 
hole in right ear, no visible brand. C. H. 
Webber, Namao, Alta.

nAHE TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned, Sec. 8, Tp. 55, R. 24, W. 

4, o nor about July 1st., one grey horse, 
aged. Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying allexpenses. Robt. 
Kelly, Namao P.O., Alta.

GTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 1», 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Wood bend P.O., one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
l ight shoulder ; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.U. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses.

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

of john l. McDonald, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1908. notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against: the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald ,deceased ,\vh odied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th da$ of Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlee, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliicturs for jhg^jÿUpinisvra-
fnv tlitrir names.■ arirli’psses aniltor herein ,their names,* addresses and 
descriptions, and a WYf ‘rfFut'WWt nt*of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature of 
the security (if any) licit! b“ y them, duly 
verified by statutqiyr dçç|a|>tion ; and 

_3>j that after said last, niQïitiçtqèd date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto ,having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall" then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton ,this ltth day of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above named 

Administrator.

LOST.

T OST- FROM T. 56, R. 24, S. 32, LAST 
July, grey horse, weight about 900, 

branded M on right hip, about 12 years 
old. Five dollars reward. A. L. Wascour. 
Morinville, P.O.
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SITUATION INI 
INDIA SEI

Revolt in Southern Pd 
Alarming Proportions- 

Danger Imminent!

London, Nov. 19.—The Eul 
eminent is much concerne;! 
ports of a revolt of serious pi 
in Southern India, It was! 
ed today that the situauol 
come .so tense that Lord Ml 
roy of India, has decided t f 
his tour of the northern port! 
country and hasten to the I 
deal with the dissatisfied til 

In a strong article in it<| 
today, the Pall Mall G-.17.ei 
the government of the immil 
ger in the situation in India.!

“Conditions are now so al 
saj-6 the Gazette, “tha$ it i.s| 
possible to conceal the Fact 
crisis must be dealt with swl 
with judgment." The governl 
soon be forced to take comp! 
precautions there.”

It is the opinion of the pi 
the threatened uprising gives! 
of a systematic propaganda! 
part of the revolutionists to 
with native troops.

Face Anarr.hral Conspira 
Lucknow, India, Nov. 20- 

to, viee-roy ; : India, upon b| 
Rented with a loyal address ll 
he declim d to he persuaded 
sedition in parts of India 
time was inopportune for the I 
ing of the political basis, 
not admit that the rc-putâtiol 
whole nation was affected bvl 
atical outrages of one eectioj 
Nevertheless, tile ' existing 
could not be. minimized. Til 
face to face with anarchical f 
nev and special weapons mus! 
nished to meet it and the cvf
eradicated.

Catholics Cease Demonstrj
St. Pierre Miqueiofi, Nov. 20 

Governor Moulin, administrât;! 
cblony, received a cablegram! 
day from the minister of the f 

- at Paris, announcing that 
Carde, now ch'ef executive, 
from France immediately witll 
instructions regarding the' sell 
tation. The message added 
new official would introduce I 
of great importance to thy coll 
was urged that the people | 
Pie-re refrain «rom- UlRMrilPH 
monstrations. Upon the reoeig 
message the Catholics voted 
no further action until the si| 
Governor Carde. The leaders 
unless- the home government! 
concessions the demonstrations! 
renewed.

CAR SHORTAGE ON SCO

Is Being Investigated By Exfl 
Railway Commission."

Moose Jaw, November 19.- 
Dillinger, of the Railway Comi| 
arrived in Moose Jav. today- 
on a^trip down the Soo line, I 
vestigate the reports oi a car si 
from various points l . the line! 
burn, Yellow Grass, Rouleaf 
Drinkwatcr, especially, have 
ed complaints and the sit and 
said to be serious. The „ reel 
feature, however, is that thj 
wheat prices have been mafia 
This fact alone is said to ha| 
vented a furore.

Manitoba’s New Treasurd
Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—Haghl 

strong, of Portage" la Vrairim 
sworn in as provincial treaW| 
ceeding the late Hon. Mr. 
this afternoon.

The MANCHESTER H(
Established 1886

Foi men, fur coats, 
lined coats, cloth cd 
with fur colli rs, fur <1 
collars and gauntlets,,| 
prices that will please 

Let us quote you pn 
on your furs this year, 
can save you money. 

Furs for men and woi

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
2<57 Jasper Ave., East.


